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He fell in love with a broken girl  

Introduction: 

My name is Kamogelo Peterson, this diary is 

about a girl who's soul has been broken and 

destroyed by a guy she thought loved her but 

only to find he has been using her a few years 

back . And she goes to varsity to find who 

really she is and hopes to find love which she 

did but she always found it really hard to 

believe that this guy truly loves her. And she 

became friends with this wonderful soul called 

Thato and her friend's boyfriend is the guy 

who put her through hell and who scarred 

her for dear life. 

Main characters 

- Kamogelo Peterson. 
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- Thato Moiloa 

- Ashley Mokoena. 

- Lebogang Collins. 

And others will be introduced later on 
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Insert 1. 

I was leaving for university as I will be 

staying at Res. I was  so excited to leave 

home 😃 the reason I was excited to leave 

home was my grandparents were too strict 

and over-protective when it comes to me, I 

was always indoors even when I wanted to 

visit my friends they'd refuse. Well that's 

how dull my life was, but now that has 

changed because I'm leaving this prison 

house in a few hours. 💃 
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It was Sunday morning and I was still in my 

room, thinking how exciting my life is going to 

be when I leave this house, well I managed 

to get out of my bed and I went to shower 

and I did all the necessary stuff and I 

decided to wear a maroon maxi dress with my 

white see-through shirt and my white 

sandals, I was so cute. Well I had really long 

thin braids so I tied them into a lazy bun. I 

headed to the kitchen and I found my 

grandmother preparing breakfast for me and 

my grandfather. 

Me: Hello baby girl'e! 😊 (I said that sitting 

on the stool) 

Granny: Dumela, o tsogile yang? (Hello, how 

are you?) 

Me: Sharp fela wena? (I'm fine and you?) 



Gran: Le nna. (Me too) 

Me: Ontso dirang daar? (What are you doing) 

Gran: Ntse ke pheha mahe, plus tsamo bitsa 

'Pa atlo ja. (I'm doing some eggs, plus go and 

call your grandfather) 

Me: Okay. (I went outside and I called for 

my grandfather's name) 'Pa weeeeeeh! 

Grandf: Heh? (What?) 

Me: Tloho! (Come!) (I went inside the house) 

Me to Gran: Watla. (He's coming) 

Gran: I hope o pack'ile alles ya gago. (I hope 

you packed everything) 

Me: Eyaa ke pack'ile alles, hak' kgolwe fore le 

ntumelletse ke tsamaye(Yess I did, I can't 

believed you guys agreed) , freedom at last. 

(I mumbled the last time) 



My grandfather came into the kitchen and 

we all ate. My grandmother prepared Bacon, 

mini viennas, scrambled eggs and toasted 

bread. The food simply did the moonwalk 

dance on my tongue to my stomach. 

We sat there chatting about random things 

and before we knew it was time for me to 

leave. We were all sad now but I had to leave. 

And we hopped into my grandfather's VW 

GTI (Golf 5) and we headed to UFS. We got 

there and we settled in, as they were about 

to leave they gave me R2 500 my heart just 

started to do the slyza tsotsi dance, I 

thanked them then they left. I went to my 

room and I started to unpack half of my 

clothes, I got tired and I decided to take a 

stroll at the campus. While I was taking a 

walk, I saw someone at the corner.  



Me: Daai man oo kamo itsii man (I know that 

guy) (I said to myself)  

I had a bad feeling about that person, I 

could feel it in my bones. As I walked closer, I 

saw the person I never wanted to see in my 

life. 💔 
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It was my ex, Ashley. 💔 I could feel my 

heart breaking and tears formed in my eyes 

and all the flashbacks came. My knees felt 

weak but I couldn't let them fail me because 

I had to disappear so that he won't see me. 

I turned and I walked so fast to my room, I 

got in and I saw Suitcases in the kitchen. 

"My roomate must be here" I said to myself. 
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I went to knock at her door and there was no 

response, I gave up and I went to my room 

and I threw myself on the bed and I slept. 

- The next morning. 

I woke up with yesterday's clothes, my eyes 

felt heavy but I managed to open them. I 

went to take a shower and I wore 

comfortable clothes. I went to buy myself 

something to eat, I bought Fried Chips and 

Russian man I was a fan of Junk Food. I 

took a stroll to my room and I realized that 

Ashley was standing with a girl, I asked 

myself who that girl was but I let that slide. 

I got to my room and my roommate was 

finally out of her room. I greeted. 

Me: Hey, you're finally out of your room. 

Her: *chuckles, flashing a Colgate smile at 



me* Hey, sorry earlier on I was with my 

boyfriend. My name is Thato Moiloa and you 

are? 

Me: My name is Kamogelo Peterson. I totally 

understand. He must be a lucky guy, you're 

very pretty. (She was a yellow bone with nice 

hazel brown eyes and her body was to die for. 

Medium hips and a bright future behind her) 

Her: Ahh, says the beaut' herself (I had a 

caramel skin tone with brown eyes, My body: 

Small hips with a little future behind me but 

I liked my body because I'm portable😂) 

Me: Haha thank you.  

Her: My boyfriend is going to swing by later 

on and I'd like you to meet him. 

Me: Ahh, I don't want to disturb you guys, 

I'll .....  (She interrupted me) 



Her: Nonsense! He's going to bring his friends 

and I can't chill with two guys 

Me: Eish, okay! 

Her: Oh thank you! Let's go buy some snacks! 

😊 

Later on. 

Someone knocked on the door. 

Thato: I'll get it! It must be them. 

I was on the kitchen counter, busy pouring 

juice in 4 long glasses. I heard Thato scream 

as soon she saw her boyfriend and I chuckled. 

They came in the room, and when I turned to 

give them their juice, I was shocked, eyes 

popped out 😲 and I dropped the glasses on 

the floor. They startled!  

It was .... 
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It was him, Ashley. Wait is he the boyfriend? 

I was broken. Tears started forming in my 

eyes and I couldn't let them fall. 💔 

Me: Eish, ke clumsy fore! Askies bafethu! 

(Eish I'm so clumsy! Sorry guys) 

I tried fetching the broom forgetting there 

were glasses on the floor and one pierced 

through the flesh of my foot. 

Me: Ichuuuuuuuuuuu! (I was now angry, the 

pain that I was feeling on my foot was 

nothing compared to what I was feeling 

inside) Thato bring me the broom. 

Her: No! Can't you see you've hurt your foot 

Kamogelo. Ashley and I will clean up! Go fix 
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your foot. 

I had to act like I never knew Ashley, so I 

had to go greet him and apologize. 

Me: Hi, I trust that you're the guy who 

makes my roomie blush when she talks about 

you. Sorry for the mess I did, I don't know 

where my mind at. 

Ashley: Ahh, no need to apologize. I 

completely understand. 

And I looked at him with sad eyes, my eyes 

questioning him "Why are you hurting me like 

this?" I think he noticed that so he looked 

away. 

I went to my room, limping. I cleaned my 

wound. And I went to sleep because I was 

emotionally and physically tired. 

After what seemed like 4 hours, I finally 



woke up. And I went to the kitchen to get 

some water and I joined my roomie on the 

couch, she was watching Generations the 

Legacy. I started apologizing about what 

happened. 

Me: Roomie, I'm sorry about today. I don't 

know what happened le nna. 

Her: Go sharp baby girl. (It's okay baby girl) 

How's the foot? 

Me: Le sharp fela, hale sa pain'a thata.(It's 

okay, it is not paining like before) 

We watched Uzalo and Ayanda appeared on 

the screen. Thato screamed. 

Me: Keng jwale? (What now? 

Her: Chommie look at him hle, o yummy fore. 

😍(My friend look at him, he's so yummy) I'm 

burning. 🔥  



Me: Ahh hle my friend, ekare s'tlatla daai 

man. 😂 

Her: Ketlao gama wena. (I'll strangle you) 

And Mastermind appeared on the screen and 

I fan myself with my hand. 

Me: Whooo Mastermind ong ketsang mare 

ngwana toweeee. (Oh Mastermind, what are 

you doing to me Child) 😍 OHMAIGOT! You 

make me neivas tlhe. 

Her: *laughed so hard* Neivas? 😂 wa boraaa 

hle. (You're so boring) 

Me: Sang tsenya boshula tlhe Ma'Ayanda. 

Her *blushing* Whoo Mrs Mastermind. Let's 

sleep, tomorrow is a big day for us. 

Me: Yess it is! 

We went to sleep. Though it was a battle for 



me to sleep, after a while I managed. 
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It was a beautiful morning, today we were 

finally going to be taught, I was so excited! I 

woke up and I started cleaning the room. 

After that I went to shower. 

I lotioned my body and I went to look for 

today's outfit, after a while I found it. I 

decided to wear a white tank top and my 

camouflage skinny jeans and my Adidas 

Superstar sneaks. I was flaming. 😂🔥and I 

put on my camouflage cap, I was a soldier 

today. I went out of my room and I found my 

roomie all flied up too. She wore a peach 

summer dress and with gladiators and a nice 
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peach hat. 

Me: Chezaaa Bazala man. 😍 If Ayanda was 

here, he'd be drooling all over you. 😂 

Her: Wa boraaa hleee. Wena oya ko bosholeng 

hao apere yalo, ke maka friend o montle Vuil. 

😍 (You're so boring, and you look like you're 

going to a army dressed like that. I'm kidding, 

you look beautiful my friend) 

Me: Ke tlao gama! Hare tsamaya plus retla ja 

ha class etswa. (I'll strangle you! Let's go, 

we'll eat after class) 

Her: Vroeg yana? Class e qala ka 11:00 ene ke 

10:30. (This early? It's only 10:30 and our 

class starts at 11:00) 

Me: Don't forget I'm limping here. A re 

tsamaye.(Let's go) 



We walked to the class together, enjoying 

each other's company. And we got to our first 

class since we both doing the same course, we 

were 5 minutes late and the class has 

already started. As soon we got in, all eyes 

were on us. We were busy looking for seats 

and the available seats were at front. And 

we had to catwalk to our seats. And some 

guys starting  whistling. We just laughed. 

After class, we went to the cafeteria and we 

went to Steers and we ordered. While we 

waiting for our order, guess who came. Ashley, 

my mood just went from 100 to -1 but I had 

fake a smile. And I heard Thato laugh. 

Me and Ashley: Keng wena? (What?) 

Her: Le bone le rwetse di'cap tse tshwanang. 

Ene le buile ka nako e tshwanang. Keng le 

iplelletse? (You guys have the same cap on 



and you just spoke at the same time. Did you 

plan this?) 

Me: Hee tlhe re iplella jwang mare wena 

Thato, satlo hlanya. (No, how can we plan 

this? You're crazy) 

Her: Let me go and get our order. Baby? Your 

favorite moes? 

Him: You know me too well baby girl. 

Me: Tloko khape. (Let me go with you) 

Her: Your foot remember? Dula fatshe. (Sit 

down) 

She left and I was all left with Ashley. 

Awkward! I looked at my phone. He finally 

broke the ice. 

Him: For how long are you going to ignore me? 

Me: .... 



Him: I said I'm sorry Kamo ... 

Me: (I cut him short) Wa e tseba sorry? Sa 

batla go mbora Ashley! (Do you know what 

sorry means? Don't bore me Ashley!) (I 

raised my voice, I was really irritated by him 

but I managed to calm down) You broke me 

and all you had to say is sorry? Your sorry's 

can't fix me. So please kopa ong siye kaa 

kgotso. (Leave me alone in peace please ) 

Thato came. 

Me: You're such an angel, Ashley was just 

asking me to give him the permission to take 

you away from me for a few hours. Right? (I 

looked at Ashley, waiting for his response) 

Him: (He scratched his head) Um.. yesss! So 

are you agreeing? 

Me: Yess, you may take her but I want her 



before Uzalo starts. (We all chuckled) 

Her: Are you sure you will be okay babe? 

Me: Yess baby girl, go already! 

They left, and I was alone enjoying my 

burger. 

And suddenly I heard "What is a beautiful 

lady doing here all by herself" and I turned to 

see who it was and I saw ....... 
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It was Lebogang, he was my crush. I 

started crushing on him last year. I started 

drooling all over him, I finally came to planet 

Earth when he snapped his fingers. 

Me: Lebogang? Hi 😊 
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Him: Hey. 

Me: How did you see me? 

Him: I was actually passing by and I saw you 

shouting at some guy. And I saw them leave 

so here am I. 

Me: Oh that! How are you anyway? 

Him: Now that I'm with you I'm super good. 

Me: (I giggled) Mr Lebogang Collins are you 

just saying that just to make happy. 

Him: (He chuckled) Oh no, madam. But I'm 

glad to hear that I make you happy. 

Me: Hehe, such formality though. I have to 

go. 

Him: But we just met. Where are you going?  

Me: To my room. 

Him: Okay let me walk you. 



We got up and we went to some shop and get 

some snacks and chocolates. And we left. He 

then noticed that I was limping. 

Him: Why are you limping? 

Me: Nothing big, ke hlabuwe ke galase. (A 

glass went thru my foot) 

Him: Askies baby girl. 

We got to my room.  

Me: Wanna come in? 

Him: Yess please. 

Me: Let's watch a movie. 

Him: Great idea. 

Me: Let me go and change into comfortable 

clothes. 

I took my sneaks and my jean, and I wore my 

sweatpants and my sleepers. And I went to 



the living room, finding Lebogang setting 

some snacks for us. And we decided to watch " 

I'm in love with a church girl" What a 

wonderful movie. There I was lying on his 

chest and I eventually fell asleep.  

After an hour:  

We were woken up by Thato and Ashley. 

Me: What time is it? (I was rubbing my eyes) 

Tay: It's 18H30 babe. 

Lebogang: I guess I have to go, Thank you 

for a great day babe. 

Me: I'll walk you out then.  

Thato spanked my ass and laughed , I give 

her the "really?" look. And I walked Lepz out. 

Me: Thank for spending the day with me. 

Lepz: No, thank you. We'll chat on whatsapp 



geh 

We shared a hug and he kissed my cheek 

Me: Byee. 

I was sad that he had to leave, I went 

inside. I saw Ashley and Tay on the couch. 

She jumped as soon as she saw me. 

Tay: Spill! Everything! You can leave now, 

byeeee babe. 😘 

Ashley left. 

Me: He's just a friend babe. 😂 

Tay: Look here *she showed me a picture of 

me and Lepz sleeping* He's just a friend? 

Me: You're so sneaky! Okay I had a crush on 

him since last year. And he came to me when 

you guys left. And we decided to watch a 

movie, nothing happened. 



Tay: Ahhhhhhhhhhh! He is so fine chommie 

yaka. 

Let me describe him for you guys:  

His name: Lebogang Collins 

He's a second year student at UFS, He's light 

skinned and very handsome he has black eyes. 

He's not too skinny and not that well-built. He 

has a gold tooth. 

Back to the story. 

Me: Way way too fine. 😂 

I got a text on whatsapp, it was Lepz. I 

viewed his profile and I was on his profile 

picture, I couldn't recognize the picture but 

it seems like it was taken today when we 

were watching the movie. His whatsapp : 

Thank you for a great day Angel. ❤ 



I blushed after seeing that 🙈 and we talked 

for so long and I eventually fell asleep. 
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2 weeks later. 

Life here on campus was lit, with the friend 

that I have everything is alright. 

Lebogang and I were getting closer, but we 

were just friends I guess. We'd go to late 

night dates or take a stroll around campus at 

night or have picnic at the zoo. Friends do 

that right. 

Me and Ashley, we still don't get along that 

well and not telling uMa'Ayanda is killing me, 

but I have to tell someday. 
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It was a Friday night, me and my bestie 

decided to go Topaz Lounge for a girls night 

out with my cousin and some of friends. 

Me: It's going down tonight baby girl. 

Bestie: Lit is what is going to be tonight. 

Me: And we still haven't chose our outfits for 

tonight, Lit is what I want us to be. 

We went into our rooms to look for our outfits 

and I came across a white skinny jean, white 

tee and my maroon blazer. And my white 

short strap heels. Perfect! I went take a 

shower and I did all the necessary stuff, man 

I look godly. I applied some make-up and I 

put on a maroon lipstick to finish up the look. 

I quicky grabbed my phone and my clutch and 

I went out of my room. 

My girl on the other hand was flaming like for 



real! She had a nude dress hugging her 

beautiful body and a white blazer and her 

short nude gladiator heels. 

Me: Girlfraaaaaand! 😍 

Her: Wife'bian. 😊 

Me: Girl you're on some on other level. 

Her: Argh you kid right? Look at you! Shay 

iturn around for me. 

I did so. And she started whistling. We 

laughed. 

Me: The meter cab is here 

Her: Great! Let the litness begin. 🙌 

We went to the cab and it took us to Topaz 

Lounge. Such perfection. We got there and we 

found our friends that's when we started 

downing some drinks. And the DJ decided to 



play "Slyza Tsotsi", gosh me and my bestie 

went to the dancefloor and we did our thing, 

and people started joining and the DJ played 

"Sister Bethina" I just lost my mind because 

I loved the song, me and squad went to the 

dancefloor, doing all sorts of dance all eyes 

were on us now and I enjoyed the attention, 

I even took off my heels.😂 I decided to go 

to the toilet with my cousin Tshegofatso but 

I call her "Marquise Diamond" and she calls 

me "Turquiose Sea". And we both got these 

names in our favorite songs, crazy and cute 

at the same time? I knoooooooowwww! 😂😃 

And I heard someone say "Ausi Kamogelo 

Peterson, we meet again" and I turned to see 

who it was and it was ..... 
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Insert 7. 

It was the bitch herself, Tidimalo Motlhale. 

😒 My mood just went from 100 to 0 real 

quick. 

Me: Oh yes baby girl, how have you been? Still 

bitchy I see. 

Tidi: Ahhh you can call me all sorts of name 

but the fact remains that I fucked with 

your loving ex boyfriend. Did he tell you how 

great it was? 

Me: *laughs* He doesn't have to tell me 

because you brag about whenever you see me. 

Look here you little slut, I'm not afraid to 

fuck up your face here in public where 

everybody will see you, don't try me baby girl. 

I'll fuck you up real hard, fix your life baby 

girl, you need God in your life so please excuse 



me I need to pee. 

And I left her there, all embarrassed. I got 

to the toilet and I peed. I went to the 

mirror and fixed my make up and my lipstick. 

I went back to my girls. 

Bestie: Bitch where have you been? 

Me: I met with someone from my past and I 

had a little chat with them. 

Bestie: Can we go to another place, the girls 

agreed to go. 

Me: I know just a place, let's call a meter cab 

then.  

We danced a little and the cab came. I told 

the guy to take us to a place called "The 

Thoughts" at Sports. We got there and they 

let us in. We drank like nobody's business, 

after what seems like 3 hours we all went to 



our places. Me and my bestie got to our place 

at 04:30, the way we were so sloshed we 

slept in our clothes. 

Next day 

My phone woke me, it was ringing non-stop. I 

angrily answered it. 

Me: Some of us are trying to sleep here!  

And I dropped the call. It rang again, I was 

fuming. 

Me: WHAT?! 

Caller: Hey don't bite my head off. (It was 

Lebogang) 

Me: O batlang Lebogang? Ke batla go robala. 

Lepz: Ka nako ee? It's 2 O'clock in the 

afternoon. 

Me: Sa batla go mbora tlhe Lebogang. I 



dropped the call. 

I was trying to get to my sleep but 

something disturbed me, there was a knock 

on the door. 

Me: Go away! 

But they continued knocking. I had to get up 

and go open the door, yoh it was a struggle 

for me, my head was pounding. I fetched a 

blanket in the room and I covered Tay since 

the dress was too revealing. I went to open 

up and I found Lebogang standing, and I 

found my hand faning myself, he was on some 

other and me on the other was terrible. 

Lepz: Whoa, you look terrible. 

Me: Oh thank you, how sweet of you saying 

that. 

Lepz: Sorry, you smell like a brewery, looks like 



you girls had blast last night. 

Me: Yes we did, can I go back to my sleeping. 

Lepz: I'll let you sleep if you agree to go with 

me to the movies. 

Me: Okay I will, now byeee. 

 Before he could respond, I quickly got into 

the house and slammed the door. I woke Tay 

up so that we can shower and wear 

comfortable clothes. And we decided to go to 

Mimosa Mall and watch the movie "Tell me 

something sweet" what a beautiful movie 

and we went to our room and slept. 
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It was one beautiful Sunday morning, and me 

and my bestie decided to go to church at CRC. 
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I went to shower and did all the necessary 

stuff. I stood in front of my wardrobe, trying 

to figure outside what to wear. After a while, 

I decided to wear my black tank top and a 

boyfriend jean with a blue blazer and black 

strapped heels. I applied make-up on and a 

ruby woo MAC lipstick. I looked at myself at 

the mirror, man I was on point. I went out 

of the room and I found gal on flames, she 

wore a black skinny jean and a black top and a 

nude blazer with black heels. 🔥 

We took some photos and we put them in 

every social media we had. And we went to 

church, the Word of God was so powerful it 

had me jumping up and down praising him 

with all that I have.  

After church: 

Tay: My friend, you sure can pray tlhe. 



Me: Stop lying Chommie. 

Tay: Why would I lie with something like 

that mara. 

Me: Tlowaa, let's go to Mac Dees plus. Ke 

lapile forre. 

We went to Mac Donald's at Loch Logan Mall, 

we had our late lunch which was chilled. And 

we decided to go to iStore, once we got there 

we took so much selfies and we wanted to 

post one on Facebook, sadly they caught us 

trying to log in and they chased us out of the 

store. 

Me: Our beautiful selfies. 💔😢 

Tay: You should've seen your face when that 

lady caught you, priceless. 😂😂 

Me: Sebono sa hao outlwa, I almost peed 

myself and you outchea laughing at me. You're 



no longer my friend. 

Tay: Askies M'zala! 😂 

We took a cab back to our room, and we 

started studying since we have a test. And 

we eventually fell asleep while studying. 

After what seem like an hour, someone 

knocked on the door. I got up to go and open. 

And it was him. 
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It was Ashley holding a big teddy bear and 

for a sec I thought it was for me and then I 

realized that it was for Tay. 

I was so jealous and hurt, to think that he 

never done such for me when we were dating. 
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All he ever bring was heartaches and pain. I 

was torn inside, my soul was broken again. I 

had a fake smile on my face. 

Me: I believe that teddy bear belongs to my 

wife.  

Ash: Yes, it does. Where is she anyway? 

Me: Oh she's sleeping. 

Ash: Maybe I'll swing by later 

Me: Or you can stay here and wait for her? 

Ash: If that's cool with you then sure case. 

Me: Would you like some juice? Water? Or 

maybe tea? 

Ash: Juice will be just fine. 

I poured and handed him the juice. 

Ash: Thank you lady. Um Kay? 



Me: Yeah? 

Ash: Thank you for not telling Tay. 

Me: Oh no problem. But she still has to know 

what went down between us you know? 

Ash: And I'll do that, and I'm sorry Kay. 

Me: Eish Ash, I really want to forgive, I 

really do but it ain't that easy. You broke me 

Ashley, I cried for you every night, begging to 

God to bring you back to me but He never did. 

It won't be that easy. 

Ash: .... 

Me: Forgiving you won't be that easy. 

I said that going to my room and I decided 

to pay Lepz a visit. I had my black tee and a 

3 quarter jean and my black all stars. And I 

put on a random black cap. I went out of my 

room and I found my friend on top of Ashley, 



kissing him. 

Me: Yoh my eyes! They hurt so bad. 

Tay and Ashley giggled. 

Me: Please don't make babies, I'm so not 

ready to be a aunt. 

Tay: Babies for who? For why? Nah fam 

Me: Good girl my boy! 😂 

Tay: Mxm o boraaaa! Oya kae hao nkga 

monate so, wait don't tell me, you're going to 

Lebogang? 

Me: Ha monate jwang nnake! 😊 

Tay: O bitch never die! Why aren't yall dating 

mare? 

Me: Heii Ausi, sa ntena hle. Hake batle moes. 

Tay: O stlatla wa tseba. You're such a 



dummy! 

Me: Tsek wena! Ku'byeeeee plus! 

I went to Lebogang's room, and I was 

nervous you guys. I really didn't have a 

reason why I was nervous. I kept asking 

myself if I should knock or not. I started to 

walk away from the door. 

When I was halfway from his room, I walked 

to his room but slowly. I finally reached my 

destination and I said a little prayer in my 

heart and I knocked softly. He opened the 

door and he was ..... 😦 
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He opened the door and he was shirtless. 

OMAIGOT, I literally drooled over him but I 
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came back to planet Earth real quick. 

Lepz: I guess you decided to knock afterall. 

*he chuckled after saying that* 

Me: Whaaat? *I had to act surprised* what 

are you talking about?  

Lepz: Don't act all surprised missy, I saw you 

through the window. 

Me: Okay, guilty as charged. 

Lepz: 😂Come in babe. 

I went in and it was neat I tell ya'. He looks 

like he has been working out. Mhm nice! 

Me: You've been working out huh? 

Him: Oh yess baby girl *he said showing me 

his small muscles* 

 And I noticed something on his arms. And I 

screamed. 



Me: Oh my word! You have veiny arms, I'm so 

obsessed with guys with veiny arms. 😍 Can 

I touch your arms? Pretty please. 

Lepz: Um yeah. *you could see that he was so 

confused but I couldn't care less* 

I started touching them, he could see that I 

was fascinated by his arms. 

Me: Oh you're so perfect for me. 

Wait? Whaat? Did I say that all loud, Oh my 

God! I so wanted to escape. Till I saw him 

smile. 

Lepz: You're perfect for me babe. 

Okay what just happened! 

Me: Um.. I..I..I have..have to um go. I'll see 

you tomorrow. 

Lepz: Relax, tloko khape. 



I was hesitant at first but I finally agreed. 

Lepz: Why are you always like this? 

Me: Like what dudee? *I knew what he was 

talking, but I just had to play dumb so that 

we can change the topic* 

Lepz: Argh! Never mind! 

Me: O...kay! Can I jog with you tomorrow 

morning? I need my flat tummy back!  

Lepz: Okay 

Me: Thank you! 

He walked me to my flat, and we talked 

about random stuff and we shared a laugh. 

We hugged and we said our goodbyes. 

I got to my room and I told my best friend, 

everything that has happened. From the 

start to the finish. Guess what she did? Yup 



she laughed at me so hard. I even left her 

laughing because she was starting to annoy 

me so I wore my Pjs and I went to sleep. 

Next day:  

I woke up early in the morning, and I went 

to take a quick shower since I'm going to jog 

with Lebogang. I've never been so excited to 

go for a jog and I hate to exercise. 

I quickly lotioned myself and I wore my nike 

tracksuits with my airmax. And I put on my 

nike cap. I got a text from him telling me 

that he's waiting for me outside. I quickly 

grabbed my towel and sports bottle and ran 

out of the room and I found him there. 

Me: Hey, can we just walk today, my feet are 

failing me today. 

Lepz: I knew it you were going to say that, 



that's why we are walking from here to Loch 

Logan Mall. 

Me: Yoh Lebogang, and from Loch Logan to 

here? You're killing me here dude. 

Lepz: No silly, we'll grab breakfast there and 

wait for my cousin to fetch us. 

Me: Thank God! Let's go then. 

We walked there for 2 long hours and we had 

breakfast at Spur. It was fun having him 

around, we started to window shop because 

his cousin was busy with something. And he 

finally came, his name was Reaboka. He was a 

fine dude but not as fine as Lebogang. 

We went to my flat and I opened the door 

and I saw .... 
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And it was my mom, the way I was so excited 

to see my woman, it's been a while shame.  

Me: Momma bae! 

Mom: Daughter bae! 

And we burst into laughter. The way I was 

so happy I even forgot about Lebogang. 

Me to Mom: Okay, this my friend Lebogang 

Collins. 

Me to Lepz: This my mom, Queen Elizabeth 

the 100th. 😂 

They shook hands. And mom gave me a 

naughty look, I just laughed at her. I told 

them I needed a shower and I didn't wait 

for their response, I just went. After 

showering, I found my mom talking to my 

# mommy bae n daughter bae #



best friend and I realized Lebogang was not 

there. 

Me: Where is Lebogang? 

Mom: He told me he needed to go to his class 

so tell me is he your boyfriend? 

Me: Hee hlee Mme Motswadi. 

Mom: He seems like a nice boyfriend, the way 

he looks at you it's cute. 

Tay: Please talk to your daughter, I told her 

that like a million times but she doesn't 

listen. 

Me: Eish it's complicated. 

Mom: You know you need to let go of that boy 

my child, (She was talking about Ashley.) 

Me: (I snapped) Mom! Please leave me alone 

ankere I told I don't wanna date so let me 



be single!  

Mom: I guess it's time for me to go.  

Me: It is! 

Tay: Haibo Chommie. 

Mom to Tay: Nice to meet you my baby (They 

hugged) 

Me: Byee (I said that going to my room) 

I grabbed my phone, I got on Whatsapp and 

I texted Ashley. 

Me: We have to tell her Ashley, before she 

finds out herself. 

Ash: No Kay, please! 

Me: Don't dare call me "Kay", you know I 

hated that name since that day. 

Ash: I said I'm sorry moes. 



Me: You've been singing the same song and 

it's kinda getting boring. Stop apologizing! 

Who said I need your apologies? 

Ash: Askies ntwana! 

Me: You know what? To hell with you! I'm 

going to tell her today! 

I logged out of Whatsapp. I went to join my 

friend on the couch. 

Tay: Fraand o sharp? The way you snapped 

at your mother today, I was worried about 

you. 

Me: Ke sharp my fraaand. 

Tay: It seems you had a rough break up. 

Me: Yess I did. 

Tay: Askies fraaaand.  

She hugged me and my tears couldn't help 



but roll down my cheeks. Believe me when I 

said I was crying a river and I pulled myself 

up and told Tay what happened. 

Me: We were so in love my friend, we were like 

Romeo & Juliet (We giggled) We loved each 

other so much, and we were tight like 

monwana le lenala. I'd always come up with 

excuse to my grandparents just to go see him. 

The first year of our love affair was bliss. 

After our 1st year together, things were a 

bit shaky and he'd come up with excuses when 

we had to meet but I understood. One day I 

went to school and a girl came to me to brag 

to me how he fucked her good but I never 

taken her seriously because I simply told 

myself that he loves me he'd never do that 

to me. And he carried on with his strange 

behavior and we were approaching our 2nd 



year together and he told me, he planned 

something big for us. I was so excited, I 

simply told myself that my boyfriend is back. 

And 2nd Anniversary came and I told my 

grandparents I'm going to my mom and I 

told my mom I was sleeping over at  my 

friend for the weekend. Ashley took me at 

this beautiful lodge outside Bloemfontein, 

when we got there, there was rose petals 

everywhere, it was so romantic. The night 

came, he wanted to sleep with me but I 

couldn't, I wasn't ready so he understood. 

The next night he asked me again, but I 

couldn't do it again I felt uncomfortable and 

he got angry! And he went to put on his 

clothes but when he was about to leave, I 

stopped him, I told him I was ready even 

though I wasn't. We did and it was painful 

and rough, he was never gentle with me. 



After our intimacy, I told him that I love 

him but he never responded. Months after 

what happened he started to act strange 

again a lot of girls would come to me and 

threaten me to leave him alone (tears 

formed again) and there was this other day, 

when I asked the teacher to go to the toilet 

because I got a text from him telling me to 

go to the toilet, I went there with a huge 

smile on my face, when I got there I saw 

him kissing another girl, I attempted to go 

to confront him but somebody pulled my hand 

and pulled me to the toilet, it was ... 

 

Sorry you guys, I've been busy with school so 

you guys have to bear with me okay. I 

apologize for disappearing like that.  

Insert 11 (Continuation) 



Me: ....it was her friends, the girl that was 

kissing my boyfriend's friends. I wanted to 

walk out the toilet but they blocked the door, 

and I saw one with his phone and I told 

myself that she's the one who texted me. 

They slapped me, I was willing to fight and 

I did. But they came too strong and 

attacked me, they started .... (My voice 

started breaking but I continued anyway) 

They started kicking me and doing all sorts of 

stuff to me and they ran out of the toilet, 

even though it was difficult of me to stand 

up I eventually did. I went out of the toilet 

and they started laughing at me and my 

boyfriend was included, I looked at him with 

sorry eyes but he continued what he did 

anyway. The bell rang and I went to tell the 

principal that I was sick and let me go home. 

My grandparents asked me why I had a blue 



eye, I told them I ran into a pole. School was 

a horrible place for me, I was emotionally and 

physically hurt and tired, I'd cut my wrists 

hoping to die, I'd cry myself to sleep and I'd 

ask God why did He let this happen to me. 

One day, I got my revenge back, I fought 

them one by one and it felt so great and I 

saved the best for last, I beated his little 

whore into a pulp and I told her not call the 

police on me because I'm going to do it again 

and again and .. 

Tay and me: AGAIN! (We laughed) 

Me: (I continued) but he was not pleased at 

all so he came and he beated me up. I 

couldn't believe it, he chose her over me, I 

was shattered. I wanted to die so I drank 

sleeping pills but unfortunately my plan didn't 

go well. So I self-harmed myself to distract 



myself. It was one horrible love affair. 

Tay: (Crying) You went through a lot my 

babe, I'm so sorry.  

Me: I really want to forget about this whole 

horrible relationship but I can't because it 

haunts me every night, I have to drug 

myself every night so that I can sleep but it 

doesn't help anyway because I have 

nightmares almost every night.  

Tay: Pray for it babe, prayer always . . . (I 

cut her short) 

Me: I've been praying for 4 fucking years, 

but God hasn't answered my prayers, why? 

What did I do to suffer like this? 

Tay: God is busy working out something for 

you, be patient my love.  

Me: And I remember when I saw him ... (She 

# God is busy working out something for u #



cut me short) 

Tay: What? Where? 

Me: *sigh* Here at campus even here in our 

flat. 

Tay: The fuck did he want? Please don't tell 

me it's Lebogang because if it is him I'm 

going to cut his balls. 

Me: I don't know how to say but his name 

is .... 

Ashley walked in. He could see that I told her 

because our eyes was so red from all the 

crying. 

Ash: It was me! I'm the guy. 

Tay looked me waiting for my confirmation, 

but I looked down and I heard her laugh. 

Tay: Very funny you guys, I'm not buying this. 



Okay you got me there 

And she stopped laughing because she saw 

we were dead serious, not even a smile was 

coming out of our mouths and the room 

immediately turned cold. 

Tay: Was Ashley your ex-boyfriend? Is he the 

guy that abused you physically and 

emotionally? Is he? 

I looked down and I nodded, answering her 

questions. And she looked at Ashley with cold 

eyes not uttering a word. Her eyes looked 

glassy, full of tears and she finally spoke. 
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Tay: Ashley? 

Ash: Yesss, I'm the guy! 
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Tay: Why? She has gone through hell because 

of you. ☹  

Me: But look on the bright side, he loves you, 

he truly does. He even changed, you changed 

him and I don't think he'd ever do that to 

you babe. 

Tay to Ash: Are you going to answer me? And 

when were you planning to tell me? (She 

turned to me) Oh that explains it all, the 

glass breaking, you walked on a glass. You 

were terrified! You poor thing! I brought a 

monster in your life again, I'm sorry babe! 

Me: Don't be! That happened ages ago. 

Please don't break up with him, he truly loves 

you  

Tay: What if he does the same thing again? 

I don't want to go through that. Yesss I 



love him but this is too much. (She turned to 

Ashley) Please get out, we never want to see 

you here again. 

Me: Haa Tay, you're not thinking straight, 

don't! 

3 months later. 

Me and my best friends were so close, when I 

thought that the story of my horrible break 

up would break us but no, it made us stronger 

than before. We even got matching necklaces, 

mine had the letter "T" and hers had the 

letter "K". Cute right? I know! 

Tay hasn't spoken to Ashley, and I felt bad 

about it because it looked like I was only 

looking out for myself and not for my best 

friend and Ashley. And I could see that my 

friend was horrible without her love of her 



life and I heard that Ashley was not his self, 

he'd go to school smelling like a brewery. I 

had to do something real quick to get them 

together. 

Me and Lebogang were just friends, nothing 

more but friends. I tried letting him in my 

life and play a role of being my boyfriend but 

I just couldn't. I was not ready and I don't 

think I'll ever be ready, it's so unfair that I 

have to push every boy that likes me just 

because of what Ashley did to me and I feel 

like I have to let go of the past but it still 

haunts me at night. I haven't told Lebogang 

about the rough relationship and break up 

that I had but he has to know because he's 

also confused of why am I so pushy. 

One Saturday afternoon, I went to 

Lebogang's flat to discuss how to get Ashley 



and Tay get back together because they are 

both miserable and I feel bad and I think 

I'm doing the best thing. 

Me: They are so miserable without each 

other and I have to do something, ASAP! 

Him: What went down between those 2 and 

why do I feel like you're involved in this break 

up?  

Me: Well, baby boy that's a story for another 

day. So are you willing to help me? 

Him: Okay I'm down for whatever. 

Me: That's my guy! 😊 

Him: So what's your plan? 

Me: Set them dinner at Botanical Garden 

under the beautiful stars. 

Him: Mhm nice! So how are you going to bring 



them there? 

Me: That's a tough one but ketla zama go 

juta Tay and you mister, have to talk to 

Ashley's friends forre ba gone go mo juta le 

bone. 

Him: Mission o thata yana Kamogelo, what do 

I get from this vele? 

Me: What do you want wena? 

Him: Dinner with you. 

Me: . . . Okay then 

Him: She agreed! Thank You God! 

Me: Like I had a choice anyway. I have to go, 

we'll discuss our plan tomorrow after church. 

And please go to church tomorrow! 

Him: I'll definitely will, My Lady! (He bowed 

down) 



I laughed to his sillyness. 

Me: Byee Baby Boy. 

We hugged. 

Him: Go sharp Baby Girl. 

I went to buy some snacks and chocolates to 

cheer my roomie up. I then went back to our 

flat and I set a movie for us, a comedy movie 

because romantic movies would make her cry 

so hard. But I managed to cheer her up. 

Until she changed the subject. 

Her: Do you still love Ashley? 

It was so awkward that we were having a 

conversation about my past life with Ashley. 

Me: I did love him but now, no. 

Her: Okay, so why did you act like that when 

you saw him, dropping the glasses, get 



yourself stabbed by a glass on your foot and 

yet you acted like you never knew him? Why? 

Me: It's been years since I've ever seen 

Ashley, because I changed schools so I was 

terrified to see him again and all the 

flashbacks came back, all of them so that's 

why I did all that. I acted like I never knew 

him because I didn't want you to get involved 

in our feud, Sorry babe. 

After that we went to sleep. 
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It was a wonderful Sunday morning and I 

was hungry for today's sermon. I got up 

from my bed and I made it and cleaned my 

room. I went to look for today's outfit, and I 
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chose a royal blue blazer, a black body hugging 

dress and blue short heels, I ironed my outfit.  

I went to take a shower and do all the 

necessary stuff, I wore my clothes and 

applied a red lipstick. I hurried to my drawer 

and put on some gold accessories to finish up 

the look. I looked fine.🔥I quickly grabbed my 

black bag and cellphone and I ran to open the 

door, when I did, I froze. 

It was Lebogang, looking fine as ever. I could 

feel my knees were getting weak. He had a 

dark blue blazer, a blue jean and black formal 

shoes. He was on some other. 🔥👍 

Me: Hey, what are you doing here? 

Him: I believe I'm here to fetch you since 

we're going to the same church. 

Me: Oh! Let's go then. 



Him: My cousin lend me his car, so I'll drive us 

there. 

Me: Do you even have a license? 

He just laughed. 

Him: Let's go, we're getting late. 

We left for church. 

Lebogang's POV 

As soon as I saw her when she opened that 

door, I saw heaven on earth. She was so 

beautiful, I was getting all heated up, the 

way that dress hugged her beautiful tiny 

body. Lord have mercy! Everything about this 

girl was fascinating but I couldn't figure her 

out since she is so secretive about her past. 

But I tried to search all the answers in her 

eyes but nothing.  

I drove us to church at CRC, and we found 



ourselves seats, and the sermon started. I 

could see the way she was hungry for today's 

Word of God because she was listening 

attentively. Not only is she smart or 

beautiful, but she loves God too, this girl you 

guys! 😍 The pastor asked us to stand up and 

pray, I prayed for only one thing, I prayed 

that God makes Kamogelo Peterson mine. I 

finished my little prayer, and I saw that 

Kamo was still praying, she started praying in 

tongues, this girl was something else. I found 

myself admiring how she was praying. 

After church, we went to grab some late 

lunch at Spur at Mimosa Mall. After that, we 

went to play some games, we got so many 

tickets, we decided to take them to the prize 

table and we got a medium-sized teddy bear 

and I gave to her, seeing her happy brought 



joy in my life. 😊 

Kamogelo's POV 

I really had a fantastic day with Lebogang, 

what a friend I have! 😊 I've never laughed 

so hard, he really managed to get me all jollied 

up. I enjoyed every moment I had with him, 

he drove me back to my flat, I thanked him 

for a great day and he drove off. When I got 

to my room I took off my clothes and I wore 

my sweatpants with sleepers and while I 

was looking for my shirt, I realized that I 

haven't seen Thato all day long, maybe she's 

still with her mom. I went back to looking for 

my white oversized shirt, I heard someone 

knock and I thought it was Thato, so I 

went to open the door shirtless but I was 

wearing a bra, when I opened it was Ashley. 

I quickly covered my bra with my arms. 



Ash: No need to cover that up, I've seen 

those so many times. Still pretty I see. 

Me: Fxck you, you pervert!  

I went to my room and wore a black long 

sleeved shirt. I went to the Kitchen to pour 

me and Ashley some juice and I gave it to 

him. 

Me: What do you want? 

Ash: I want you! 

Me: I'm going to ask you again, What do you 

want? (I was really getting annoyed by him) 

Ash: You messed up my relationship with the 

only girl that I love so I want you! 

Me: You've been drinking again? (He nodded) 

That's why you saying all of that stuff, 

you're not thinking straight. Look everything 

is going to be alright between you and Thato, 



just give it time and stop drinking. Now go 

home and sleep, I'll try to convince Thato 

okay.  

Ash: Thank you Kay.. I mean Kamo. I'm sorry 

about all of those things I've said and done 

to you, no girl deserves what you went 

through. I know I broke your spirit and your 

soul (He was crying now) I'm so sorry Kamo! 

I'm truly sorry! 

I could see how sorry he was, those weren't 

crocodile tears, they were real tears 

Me: I forgive you Ashley.  

His eyes popped out and the door opened, it 

was ..... 
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Ashley's POV 

My life has been a mess since me and my baby 

haven't spoken to each other. Without her 

I'm nothing because she's my life support 

and without my life support I cannot function 

well. I really don't blame Kamo for telling 

Thato, because she would've found out sooner 

or later. Kamo was pretty strong for opening 

up to Thato, I know she's her best friend 

but it was difficult for her to open up to her 

own mother. 

I really treated her badly, and I regret doing 

all those kind of stuff to her, I guess 

popularity comes with bad consequences. No 

girl deserves to go through all that, 

especially her since she was the sweetest girl 

I know.  

We haven't talked to each other since she 

# popularity comes with bad consequences #



changed school and the day we first met in 

her flat was a disaster. I've never seen her 

so terrified, yess terrified by me. I've made 

her suicidal, I wonder if her parents know 

that they have a suicidal daughter. I'm not 

proud of what I did to her, not at all. She 

didn't deserve any of that.  

I apologized to her, multiple times but she 

didn't come through. I was at a tarven, 

drinking like there's no tomorrow. And 

suddenly flashbacks came, flashbacks of the 

day Kamo told Tay about our past. I still 

remember how she looked at me, she was so 

disgusted. She looked me with cold eyes, I 

could feel her eyes piercing through my heart 

and breaking it into a million pieces with one 

cold look. And sweet Kamo, tried convincing her 

that I've changed and she has never seen 



this side of me before but she wouldn't barge. 

Oh God bless Kamo for trying to convince Tay, 

she has a golden heart indeed. So I decided to 

pay Kamo a visit to apologize once again, I 

went to knock on the door and she opened, my 

jaw dropped she was topless, she had a bra 

on. For some point I was turned on by her 

small breastess inside that black lace bra. 

And she covered her boobs with her arms. 

She ran to her room and came back wearing a 

black long sleeved shirt and I realized that 

she was hiding scars on her arms and my 

heart felt heavy because I was the reason 

behind those marked arms. I started 

apolozing to her and it came deep from my 

heart because I was crying like for real. I 

knew that she'll never forgive but I just 

wanted her to see how sorry I am indeed to 

have treated her that way, suddenly my past 



life flashed right in my eyes, the way I 

treated her it broke me seriously and I 

remembered how she tried to end her life 

because of me, tears rolled on my cheeks 

uncontrollably. And there she was looking at 

me with sorry eyes, I guess she never 

thought she'd see this side of me because I 

told her before that men don't cry but I 

couldn't care less about that stupid phrase, 

right now it meant nothing. While I was 

sobbing,  I heard her say that she forgives 

me. My eyes popped out, I couldn't believe 

what I've just heard, I was out there 

waiting for someone to pop out the rooms 

saying all this is a prank but nothing. She 

was dead serious when she said so this means 

she really forgives me. For 3 years I've been 

longing to hear those words come straight 

from her mouth, I never thought that I 



could hear the girl that I physically, 

spiritually and emotionally abused say such 

words. I was happy, very happy that I was 

forgiven. In my heart I thanked the Lord 

for letting Kamo to forgive me but He still 

hasn't brought my lover back to me. But I'm 

thankful that managed to get Kamo to 

forgive me. And when I was to say 

something the door opened and it was the 

lover of my life looking beautiful as ever but 

as soon she saw me her pretty smile fade 

away, I guess I'm the last person she wants 

to see. 

Tay: O batlang moo wena? You came to 

harass Kamo gape, don't you think she's had 

enough of you?  

Me: I...Ke neke...Eish Tay munna ... (I was 

tongue-tied and Kamo decided to jump in) 



Kamo: Baby he came to see you, give him a 

chance torho ... 

Tay: Hake batle homo bona hier, haa vaye! 

(She said that going to her room) 

Kamo: I think you should leave, I'll try to 

talk to her. 

Me: Okay, wait! Did you really mean it you said 

you forgive me? 

Kamo: Yess I did, I'm tired of holding 

grudges and you've shown me a side of you 

that I've longed to see. I really want to let 

go of the past and focus on the future. 

Me: Wow you've grown indeed. Thank you so 

much, I really don't know how to thank you. 

Like seriously. (I said that standing up, and 

heading to the door) Thank you Kay! 

Kamo: Don't worry about Tay, she'll come 



around, I know that she will. 

Me: We'll just have to wait and see about 

that. Byeee. 

After that serious talk I had with Kamo, I 

felt like some weight has been lifted of my 

shoulders. I really felt great but sad at the 

same time. The thought of Tay not talking 

to me was killing me, and I couldn't do 

anything about it. I'll just have to wait and 

see what happens. But I'll pray everyday 

that Tay comes back to me, Damn I love 

that girl! I'll do anything to get her back and 

I mean ANYTHING! 
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Me and Tay have moved out of Res because 

the space was too small for us two, so we 

discussed the matter with our parents and 

they agreed and we went to rent some 

commune in Brandwag and it was not far 

from the campus and it was even not that 

from Topaz Lounge and Coobah. 😂😛 Our 

friendship has been nothing but bliss, who 

knew that a complete stranger would mean 

this much to me? And as for the holidays, we 

spent them together with my family. And 

they loved her as much as I love her. We'd go 

to shopping, grab some lunch, watch movies 

at the mall and even go to Windmill with my 

grandparents just to have some dinner. But 

you know what broke me? Hearing her cry 

every night, crying for her loved one, Ashley. 

I really needed to do something, ASAP! 



Lebogang and I were still friends, and our 

friendship was one of a kind, I tell you. We 

would act like we're dating , kissing here and 

there and give people the wrong idea. It was 

just a beautiful friendship.  

It was morning and I had class that starts 

at 09:00. And I woke up at 07:00. I decided 

to giving Lebogang a call. And he picked up at 

the third ring. 

Lebo: Morning Cinderella. ❤ (He call me that 

because I love Cinderella and I had some 

movies of her on my laptop.) 

Me: My Prince Smarming. 😊 (I call him that, 

and the "Smarming" I just combined the word 

"Smart" and "Charming" 

(He chuckled)  

Me: Can we meet after class? And don't you 

# "Smart n charming " ~ smarming #



dare lie to me about having class because I 

know you don't. 

Lebo: This thing of you having a copy of my 

timetable is unfair because nna I don't. 

Me: Great! I'll text you after class geh. Love 

you! 😂😊 

Lebo: The way you love ignoring my questions. 

Lol byeee baby girl. 😊 

I woke up from my bed and made it. And I 

went bath, after all that I went to look for 

an outfit. And I just decided to be simple. I 

wore a white tank top and my blue high-rise 

jeans with my white all star and my black 

random cap. And I found Tay getting all 

ready well she had a white crop top and black 

high-rise jean with her black Chuck Taylor's. 

We made ourselves some muesli and we to 



rush to campus. After our classes,  Tay had 

to rush to the mall to meet up with an old 

friend and I told that I'm meeting up with 

Lebogang. 

I decided to wait for him at the cafeteria. 

And suddenly somebody decided to cover my 

eyes. I knew it was Lebogang but I had to 

act dumb.  

Me: O mang hlee. 

Lebo: Guess'a mahn. 

Me: I have no idea who you are. 

Lebo: Okay let me give you a hint. I'm 

handsome and you love me so much. 

Me: Oh my God, Zayn Malik?  

Lebo: Whaaaaat? Just guess again tog. 

Me: Wait a minute! Nasty C baby? But how 



did you find me? 😂 

Lebo: Mxm, here you go again ka laity lee la 

gago.  

Me: Askies😂😂 mare otlhotse ong tira yalo le 

wena so nix ma'kwatelana.  

Lebo: Mxm! 

Me: Ncaaw Lebo! I love you too! 😂❤ 

We ordered food to eat at Steers and we just 

had some random conversations. And taking 

pictures here and there. And I finally tell him 

why I called him here. 

Me: Okay, the reason I called you here is 

that we can talk about that plan. 

Lebo: Of me and you dating? 😂😆 

Me: Noo dummy! 😒 That dinner at Botanical 

Gardens for Tay and Ash. 



Lebo: Oh that! What about it? 

Me: Let's do it next weekend. 

Lebo: Whuuu motho abatlo bereka fore. Okay 

sharp! 

Me: Otlare ko ratelang soh. 😂 

Lebo: Haii tlogaa. 

After our lunch, I went to the commune and 

I decided to do my assignment. Well I did half 

of it and I'll do the rest with Tay. While I 

was laying on my bed, Ashley crossed my mind, 

I then realized that I haven't seen him at 

Campus. So I decided to text him on 

Whatsapp and luckily he was online. 

Me: Ash? Hey. 

Ash: Hi. 

Me: How are you? I haven't seen you at 



Campus, ontsoya? 

Ash: I'm still enjoying my last days of my 

holidays ketla ya next week. 

Me: But the holidays ended about 2 weeks 

ago. Why are you doing this to yourself? And 

you want Tay to forgive you but you not doing 

anything to impress her, showing a side she 

has never seen.  

Ash: Hey kopa osa ntena m'fethuu. Me and 

Tay were doing good 'til you came so voetsek! 

Me: Boy byeeee! 😠 

Well I know that shouldn't take him serious 

because he's obviously going through a tough 

time because of me. So I had to book a spot 

for those two tomorrow. When I was deep in 

my thoughts, Tay came through the door. I 

was happy to see her because she brought 



food for me, this girl knows me too well.  

Tay: Lend me your phone fast daar. 

Me: E tsaye mo plug'ng moo. You know the 

password moes. 

Tay: Whuu kore hao light'a phone hela ke 

Nasty C. 😒 

Me: Heii Ausi, Ke monna wame moes. 😏 

And I heard her scream!  

Me: Ke boloi ba eng yanong? 

Tay: Homescreen! 😍 So beautiful! You! Him! 

Perfect Match! ❤ 

It was a picture of me and Lepz looking at 

each other apparently he was taking off 

something on my face but the picture came 

out very nice. 😊 



Tay: Child, you better cuff this nigga or 

someone else will!  

Me: Whoa slow down! What's the rush? I'm 

still getting to know the nigga. 

Tay: Whaaat? Have you seen how the nigga 

looks at you? Bitch you gon give me grey 

hairs. Ke tswaaa ho wena mare don't take 

your sweet time, batlao tsaela yena shame. 

Me: Thola o dire assignment m'fethuu. 

What Tay just said got me thinking real hard, 

yeah I like him but I'm not ready yet for a 

relationship. Well I'll think about that some 

other time, I had to figure out how I'm 

going to get to Botanical Gardens tomorrow, 

and an old friend of mine came in my mind and 

he owns a car so I gave him a ring. 

Him: Well Well! Look ke mang a founileng, wait 



Ke Christmas already? 

Me: 😂 Haa hlee Itu, sang tira yana tuu. Hao 

bone fore I miss you. 

Itu: Cut the sweet talk and get to the point, 

I know you want something from me. 

Me: Mxm ohoo! Can you please take me to 

Botanical Gardens tomorrow after my class. 

Itu: Okay, otlang text'a geh. 

Me: Wena! You deserve a kiss on the cheek! 

Itu: Mxm oho, o dula ore yalo. 

Me: Byeeee! 

After the call, I finished my assignment and 

Tay was doing the same. And I decided to 

break the silence. 

Me: So what would you do if Ashley surprised 

you with a romantic dinner just for you?  



Tay: That would be sweet but I know he 

won't so yeaah! 

Me: You miss him do you? 

Tay: You have no idea. 

Me: Call him at least, check how he's doing. 

Tay: No, he'll get the wrong idea so it's 

better if I shouldn't. 

Me: Haa man Thato, pride won't get you no 

where. (I quickly grabbed her phone and 

dialled Ashley's number and he picked up at 

the 2nd ring) 

Him: Baby!  

Me: Tshwara jwalo. Tsaya o bue (Me to Tay) 

She slowly took the phone from me. 

Tay: Hello. 

Ash: .... 



Tay: Ke sharp, I was just checking up on you. 

Ash: ..... 

Tay: Haa, don't get the wrong idea papa like 

I said I was just checking up on you. 

Ash: .... 

Tay: I have an assignment to finish ankere 

wena hao tsamaye s'kolo. 

Ash: ...... 

Tay: Sharp hlem. 

Ash: ..... 

She let out smile'nyana, I think Ash told her 

that he loves her. At least progress'nyana 

was going on. 

While I was busy with my assignment, I got 

a text on Whatsapp and it was from Ashley. 

Ash: Thank you for forcing Tay to talk to me, 



it really felt good indeed. And sorry for being 

rude to earlier on.  

Me: Pleasure man. 

After that, I went back to my assignment 

and when I was almost finished with my 

assignment, I dozed off.  

I was woken up by my phone ringing and it 

was Itu. And it was 8 A.m. man I was late 

because my class starts at 9:30 a.m. I told 

Itu I will call him as soon as I'm finished, I 

woke Tay up and we both rushed to the 

bathroom.  

I had my olive green jean on and my white 

t-shirt and my denim jacket on, it was a chilly 

outside. I just grabbed an apple and we ran 

to the campus.  

We had our classes and we were out about 



12:30 and I texted Itu to come and fetch 

me. He came and we drove to Botanical 

Gardens and we booked our spot. 

Itu took me to Mugg & Bean at Mimosa Mall, 

and we talked for the longest time until 

things got awkward. 

Itu: Waitsi ntse keo batla le nou. 

Me: Hee tlogaa! 

Itu: Ke serious joe (he started to lick his lips 

and took my hand, and kissed it. I was 

disgusted) 

Me: Well nna, hako batle (I said that pulling 

my hand away from him)  

Itu: Whuuu o stingy ka wena fore. Kao rata 

Kamogelo. 

Me: Well nna ke rata motho wame (I said 

that taking out my phone, showing him a 



picture of me and my Prince Smarming) I 

have to go, it was nice seeing you again (I 

pulled out R200 note and put it on the table) 

I went to Mr Price and look for some winter 

clothing since it's approaching and I got some 

for my bestie. When I passed Markhams I 

saw this beautiful jersey and I thought of 

Lebogang. I went in and paid for it.  

I went to Brandwag to our commune and I 

found someone waiting for me at the door and 

it was ..... 
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It was Prince Smarming, my heart just 

smiled when I saw him. I smiled to him but 

he didn't return the smile, he looked angry in 
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some typa way but he looked so cute. I got 

to him and I greeted him but he didn't even 

bother to greet back. O...kayyy strange! Well 

I brushed the feeling off. 

We got into the house and I just put the 

plastics on top of my bed, and sat down on it 

to take off my shoes and Lebogang finally 

spoke. 

Me: I was walking around the mall and I saw 

this beautiful jersey and I thought of you. ❤ 

You're welcome! (I said that bowing down well 

we usually do that) 

Lebo: Why do you keep hurting me like this 

mara? 

Me: Hurting you? Haibo, I bought you this 

beautiful jersey and you ouchea talking about 

me hurting you? What are you talking about? 



Keng you don't like the jersey? 

Lebo: KAMO DON'T! (He raised his voice but 

he managed to calm himself down) Don't you 

dare play dumb, you know exactly what I'm 

talking about! 

Me: Yoh haike Bhuti, then bring me to the 

light. 

Lebo: The light? I'll sure bring you to the 

light geh "Cinderella!" 

He started searching for something and I 

just stood there and I was terrified because 

I've never seen him like this. He finally gave 

me his phone.  

Lebo: Here's your light geh. 

It was a picture of me and Itumeleng 

kissing my hand. 



Me: 😮 Where did you get this? It's not what 

you think Lebogang. 

Lebo: Then what it is then? The guy is 

fucking kissing your hand and why in the fuck 

did he do it geh? Would you like it if I did 

that to another girl! 

Me: Please calm down and let me explain. (I 

was so calm) 

Lebo: HE WENA! DON'T TELL ME TO CALM 

DOWN OUTLWA!!  

And he said that raising his hand, looked like 

he wanted to slap me but he stopped himself. 

I was so shocked and terrified.  

And this suddenly brought flashbacks and I 

couldn't breathe properly. I felt dizzy very 

dizzy. I wanted to say something but my 

voice failed me, I couldn't utter a word. 



Lebogang had his head buried between his 

knees so he couldn't see that I was 

struggling to breathe, he was crying. I 

wanted to kneel down and comfort him but I 

couldn't! Everything was blurry before I could 

black out I heard Tay coming in telling me 

that she got me some food then it was 

lights out for me... 

To be continued.. 😄 
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After a few hours, I tried opening my eyes 

and the lights were piercing thru my eyes so 

I shut them for 5 good minutes and I finally 

opened them and I looked around to see 

where I am but it seemed like I was in a 
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hospital. I turned to the other and I saw 

Lebo sitting there sleeping so peacefully 

looking all sorts of handsome.  

I tried speaking but my voice failed me, I 

was so thirsty. I finally said something. 

Me: Leb. .oogang. Le...bu. 

He woke up and he looked kinda relieved to 

see me awake. I pointed at a glass of water 

and he gave me some water. He waited for 

me to say something and I did. 

Me: Prince Smarming. ❤ (I smiled) 

Lebo: (he faked a laugh) Cinderella. (His eyes 

got teary) I'm so.... (I cut him off) 

Me: I love you, never ever doubt that. I've 

always loved you but I was so scared to get 

my heart broken again. Damn guy, I love you 

with all my heart and soul and you had every 



right to be angry, which guy would want to 

see the girl that he truly loves getting 

hitted on? So I truly understand why you 

acted that way and I forgive you so stop 

crying and give momma some sugar. 😂 

We kissed ❤ we've kissed so many times but 

this one was one of the realest ones.  

Me: And yess I will be your girlfriend. 😊 

Lebogang POV. 

Never have I ever been so furious in my life, 

when it comes to Kamo, I get so 

overprotective. I really didn't mean to scare 

her, I mean I love her so much, I was just 

angry of the fact that she lets another dude 

kiss her hand while I'm begging to be with 

her. I mean I turned down so many chicks 

just for her, that's how much I love her. 



To actually hear her that she's agreeing to 

be my girlfriend was just music to my ears, I 

mean I have been waiting for this girl for so 

long and agreed to be my girlfriend. Oh thank 

You Jesus! 🙌😢❤ I just wanted to pick her 

up and spin her around but I just kissed her 

forehead and she smiled at me. This girl is 

something else, like I'm the reason she's at 

the hospital but she smiles  at me like 

nothing happened. 

Her: Itu was hitting on me when he kissed 

my hand but I turned him down because I 

love you that's why I showed him a picture 

of us and told him that he shouldn't bother 

by trying to make a move because I'm cuffed 

by you of course!  

Me: I shouldn't have snapped like that and 

I'm truly sorry. I'm the reason you're here ... 



(she cut me short) 

Her: Hey, it's okay! I truly understand why 

you did that so there's no need to explain okay? 

(I nodded) Did the doctor explain to you what 

happened why all that happened? 

Me: He said something about Asthma. 

Her: Oh yeah, my pipe is finished and I was 

going to buy it the next day. 

Me: I didn't  know you had Asthma, how 

come you never told me?  

Her: Well you never asked. 

Tay came thru the door. Her and Kamo were 

talking a lot as usual and Kamo told her 

about us being together and she was so 

happy for us!  

Next day. 



My Cinderella was getting discharged from 

the hospital, I asked my cousin if he could 

lend his car and he did. I drove to the 

hospital with a huge smile on my face 

knowing that I'm going to fetch my girlfriend 

from the hospital, I can only imagine how 

draining is that place for her. Well I got to 

the hospital and I got to her room and she 

was sitting on the bed waiting for me, I 

kissed her forehead and she smiled at me. 

The nurse asked me to go and sign some 

papers to release her and I did. We walked to 

the car and we drove off. 

Me: You look so cute (She had a pink tracksuit 

on) 

Her: You're lying, I look horrible. 

Me: To me you'll always be beautiful no 

matter what you're wearing. 



Her: Like seriously if you're going to be this 

sweet the entire relationship then I want 

out. You're really creepy. 😂 

Me: Shut up Bob! 

Her: Yess that's more like it. 😂😂 

I stared at her, wondering how lucky I am to 

have this soul right in my life. 

Her: Eyes on the road please, I'm way too 

young to die. 

We finally arrived at Mimosa Mall. We went to 

grab some lunch after lunch we went to play 

some games, it was so much fun to have her 

around. We went to Spur to buy her and Tay 

some food while we were waiting for the food 

we talked about that dinner thing to reunite 

Ashley and Tay. 

Her: I managed to book a spot for Ash and 



Tay for next week Friday at Botanical 

Gardens. 

Me: Don't worry about the rest, I'll take care 

of that. The doctor said you should take it 

easy. So how are you going to take Tay to 

botanical gardens without her getting any 

suspicious. 

Her: Well I'll tell her that my cousin is 

throwing gala dinner birthday party at 

Botanical Gardens, so don't worry I got this! 

We got our food and I took her straight to 

her place. Helping her out carry her bag. We 

went inside, we chilled until Tay came back 

from wherever she was. Cinderella walked me 

to the door and I kissed her forehead and I 

left, went straight to my cousin's crib and 

gave him his car keys. And threw myself on 

the bed, I was vrek moeg.  Before I knew 



it I was sleeping. 
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3 days later. 

Me and Lebogang have been running up and 

down to make this dinner to be perfect for 

Tay and Ash. It was finally Friday, I was 

both scared and I excited at same time, I 

know Tay is going be mad at me but soon 

she'll thank me later. Lebo convinced Ash by 

telling him that they are going some 

"function" so that he can be dressed formally 

so. 

Thato's POV 

Kamogelo has been acting all strange lately 

for the past 3 days which scared me, I 
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wonder what is she up to but I brushed 

that feeling when I heard her saying that 

she wants her cousin's birthday dinner to be 

all perfect but she never wanted me to help 

which made things strange. It was Friday 

and we were at the salon, getting our nails 

and all of this was so unnecessary, getting a 

new hairstyle and new nails? Haii ngeke I 

was getting more and more suspicious after 

getting our hair and nails done, we went to 

YDE to shop for evening dresses, this was 

getting way out of hand, I understand that 

she wants her cousin's birthday dinner to be 

perfect but this was way beyond perfection 

like on a serious note. I had to ask her about 

this matter and I did. 

Me: Chommie, don't you think that you did too 

much already? 



Kay: What do you mean? 

Me: I understand that you want your cousin's 

birthday dinner to be perfect, but the hair 

and nails and even buying new evening dresses? 

I think it's too much. 

Kay: I know its too much, but you just don't 

know my cousin, she can be such a diva and its 

irritating, this is why I'm going all out. 

Me: Okay, now I understand. 

We got what we wanted and we paid at the 

till and went to the commune to get 

ourselves ready for the evening. 

Ashley's POV 

Lebogang had invited to some function about 

business and stuff, it was really kind of him 

to invite, it is like he knew that there are 

some stuff that I need to get off my head, 



ever since I lost Tay my mind has been all 

over the world. He had told me to be dressed 

in formal, so I head to my wardrobe to look 

for tonight's outfit and I found my navy 

blazer with a black t-shirt and a black skinny 

jean. I had to bath really quickly because 

time was not on my side. I did all the 

necessary and got dressed in what I decided 

to wear tonight. And I put on some English 

Blazer cologne, the one Thato got me on my 

birthday and rushed to put on some formal 

shoes as Lepz was busy calling me signalling 

that he's waiting for me. I looked mad 

niiiceeee 🔥💯 and I rushed to the car and we 

went off, then we went to the venue which 

was at Botanical Gardens but it seems like 

we're early because there was no one there. 

AT THE VENUE: ........ 



TO BE CONTINUED.. 
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Thato's POV  

We got to the venue and it looked like we're 

the early ones here. Great! 😒 When I was 

about to say anything Kamo's phone rang and 

she mouthed "Mom" to me, and I nodded, 

telling her she should go answer the phone. 

Well I was alone until some guy came to me, 

he looked like he will be the one serving us for 

the rest  of the evening. Well he told me 

that the table is ready for me. I tried telling 

him I'm waiting Kay but he wouldn't let me 

talk and we walked to what seem like 10 mins, 

and I saw rose petals along the way. 

'Kamo really outdid herself here" (I thought 

to myself) 



And when we've reached our destination, I 

saw a small table it looked like it was a table 

for 2 and I saw a guy standing next to the 

table and it looked like it was . . . . 

Ashley POV 

While we were waiting for the people to 

arrive, Lepz phone rang, and he told it was 

Kamo he needs to take this and I let him. 

While I was waiting some mjita came to me a 

ree he wants to take me to where I will be 

served, I told him that I'm waiting for Lepz 

but he didn't budge listening to me well I 

gave up. And I just went with him. I 

thought it will be something 3 minutes'nyana 

walk but naah, the function was held far 

away. As we were walking, I saw red rose 

petals along the way.  

 Me: Heh mfethu, what kind of business 



function is this? What's up with the rose 

petals. 

 He didn't even bother answering me he just 

laughed.  

Me: Mxagii. 

We got to a small table, a table for two, 

Haiike bafethu I was confused as fuuuck! 

And the dude just left me there, clueless not 

knowing what I was facing. And then some 

guy (dressed like the one I was walking with) 

was walking with some girl and she got closer 

and it was .... 

I know its a mini, but I tried you guys. 
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Thato: What are you doing here? 😐 

Ashley: I should be asking you the same 

question.  

And the 2 guys went up to them and gave 

the a tablet. It was Lepz and Kamo 

videocalling them. 

Kamo : Hey friend, I know you're mad at me 

right now but you're soooo going to thank me 

later. So enjoy the dinner we organized for you 

guys and fix your problems. You guys are 

miserable without each other and no fighting 

please tuu. I love you my friend and Ashley 

take care of my friend tuu. Thank you! 

Byeeeeeee! 

She dropped the call 

Thato: I guess it's just you and me. 

Ashley had this smile on his face. 



Thato: Argh wipe off that smile. 😒 

Ash: Askies, shall we Madam?  

He pulled a chair for Thato so she can sit. 

And they talked and talked, they even talked 

about the good times they had with each 

other. Until there was this awkward silence 

and Ashley thought it was the best to win 

Thato's heart, he stood up and went to 

Thato's chair and knelt before her.  

Ash: I know you terrified of me but please 

believe me when I say I have changed. Ever 

since I've met you, I've been nothing but a 

great guy, you have changed me baby. I know 

Kamo didn't deserve all of that and even 

though she forgave me, all the pain I've 

caused her still haunts me. But if she can 

forgive me, so can you baby. My life without 



you is nothing. It has no meaning to it, you're 

my life support baby. You have this huge 

impact in my life. I will never treat you the 

way I have treated Kamo nor will I ever 

raise my hand on you. I love you baby girl and 

I know that you do too. Come back to me 

baby, I need you baby! Please come back. (He 

had tears in his eyes) 

Thato was amazed by what Ashley has said 

to her. She tried uttering a word but nothing 

came out. But instead she cupped Ashley's 

face in her hands and she let her lips do the 

talking, she just smashed her lips onto Ash's 

lips. After their long passionate kiss, she 

finally said something. 

Tay: Damn boy! You have no idea how much 

I've missed you. I love you baby so much and 

I'm glad you had the guts to say such 

# My life without u is nothing , it has no meaning to it ,u are my life support baby u have this huge impact in my life #



wonderful words to me. I love and I 

appreciate you. ❤ 

And the dinner went on. And they were so 

lovey dovey! 😍 

Back to Kamo's POV.  

Next day.  

I was woken up by my phone beeping, I 

slowly opened my eyes. I took my phone under 

the pillow to see whose text it was. And it 

was Lebogang reminding me about our plans 

later on. I finally got up from my bed and 

went to the bathroom and bath. I did all the 

necessary stuff and I wore a sweatpant and 

a black long sleeved shirt with a beanie. It 

wasn't that cold outside. I went to the 

kitchen to prepare myself something to eat 

and I decided to make myself some fruit 



salad with some low fat yoghurt. Heaven on 

earth I tell you! 😍 I went to my room and 

cleaned it. Tidied where it was necessary 

after I was done. I had to study for exams 

since they were approaching. After a while I 

then remembered that me and my baby had 

done a superb job with the reuniting dinner 

thingie. I hope that they had fun. 

I had to go fix myself since me and Prince 

Smarming are going out for dinner at the 

mall. While I was looking for something to 

wear, I decided to wear a blue high rise jean 

with a black shirt and a black leather jacket 

with my ankle boot heel. And I applied a ruby 

woo lipstick and I rushed to the door because 

Lebogang was calling already. I got in the car 

and we went to Spur at Waterfront. And I 

had so much fun shame. We talked, we 



laughed and we kissed here and there. And we 

drove to his place since I was sleeping over 

his place and we watched movies and we 

eventually fell asleep on the couch. 
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We were approaching June holidays, and I 

was left with 3 papers which I had to study 

hard for but with the help of Thuto (Our 

tutor), everything was turning alright.  

Ash and Tay? Even though they were taking 

things slowly, they're still good and they are 

so inseparable you guys. 😊😍 

Well my relationship with Lebogang is so 

amazing, the goofiness and the craziness is 

what makes the relationship so amazing yet 

www.Allnovellworld.com
# The goofiness n the craziness is wat makes the relationship so amazing yet so strong #



so strong.  

Here we are in Lebogang's room studying for 

some modules that we're going write in a few 

days. While I was busy studying he decided to 

take a 15-min break just to stretch some 

muscles but I didn't bother myself by taking 

a break, I just carried on writing some notes. 

After 3 min of being outside Lebogang came 

into his room but my eyes were still fixed on 

the book. And he finally said something. 

Lebo: Babe? 

Me: Mhm?  

Lebo: I just thought of this idea, you wanna 

hear me out? 

Me: Yeah (I said that paging the book) 

He quickly grabbed the book and my notes 

Me: I'm still busy with that Lebogang! 



Lebo: You weren't listening to me moes 

Me: Okay bua geh. 😒 

Lebo: I was thinking that nna, wena, Ashley 

and Thato could go on a road trip on these 

holidays. 

Me: What about batho bako gae? They are 

expecting me at home. 😐 

Lebo: Yess you're still going koo ga lona ankere 

ke taba tsa last week of the holidays. 

Me: Sounds like a great idea, let's Skype 

"Th'Ash" and hear fore bareng ka taba yena. 

Lebo: Th'Ash? 

Me: Thato and Ashley dummy. 😒 

Lebo: Yanong rona re bo mang? 

Me: i'Juice uya ithanda yazii. Okay it's 

connecting, come! 



Via Skype 

Tay: Girlfraaaaaaaand!  

Me: Thato'Lam! Okae Ashley? 

Tay: Here he comes! Babeeeeeeeee tloho 

mahn! 

Me: Lebo came up with this idea so otla le 

blella. Buaaa! 

Lebo:  How about we go on a road trip? Last 

week of the holidays. 

Tay: Definitely Ntja! 

Ash: Sho wa bua daar Gazi 

Lebo: So re moja ankere? 

Tay&Ash: Shooo!  

After saying that they just looked at each 

other and burst into laughter. 



Me: Tjoh ku'byee nna kelo bala. 

And I just carried on with my studying and so 

did Lebogang. We studied until we got tired 

and I just took a video of him sleeping on my 

lap. And I just decided to post the video on 

Facebook and Instagram and tagged him. 

And I slept. 

Next day: 

I was woken up by kisses all over my face, 

and I just smiled because I knew it was my 

babe.  

Me: Morning to you too my love. 

Lebo: Hey babe (He smiled revealing his 

dimples) 

Me: What time is it? 

Lebo: 10:30, Wake up and go shower. We're 

grocery shopping today and later on we going 



to the movies. 

Me: What about studying? 

Lebo: Come on babe, we studied the whole day 

yesterday. We will revise at night after 

resting. Wake up and go shower. (He said 

that going to the kitchen) 

Me: Control freak. 

Lebo: I heard that. 

Me: I don't care. 

I went to shower for a short period of time 

and I decided to switch on the heater then 

lotion myself. It was chilly outside so I 

decided to wear a black jean with a nice blue 

hoodie and blue beanie with my black sleeper 

boots. And I found Lebo watching tv in the 

lounge, I sat on his lap and kissed him. 

Me: You know that I love you right? 



Lebo: What do you want? 

Me: Oreo, Milky bar chocolate, Diddle Daddle 

and Ice Cream. 

And he just sighs 

Me: Thank you I love you babe! 💜 

We got in the car and drove to Waterfront 

Mall and we went to Pick 'n Pay to buy the 

grocery and we went to watch movies. And 

we decided to go to buy McFlurrys and we just 

bumped into some girl and she was noisy as 

hell and she was ........ 
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It was Lebogang's ex girlfriend, she was so 

noisy she even had a squeaky voice and it was 
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so irritating. I just smiled at her but she 

had no respect for me nor my relationship 

with Lebo, but I kept my cool. 

ExGirl to Lebo: Hey babe yanong o tsamaya le 

mang kele teng mare (Hey babe, so who you 

walking with you while I'm here) 

Lebo: Hello Lesedi, this is my beautiful 

girlfriend Kamogelo and babe this is my 

annoying ex girlfriend Lesedi. 

Me: Nice to meet you. 

Lesedi: Girlfriend? I wouldn't say she's 

beautiful if I were you, people will laugh at 

you. Mare wa zama'nyana shame.  

I was fuming with anger you guys but I just 

stood there smiling like a retard but deep 

down I wanted to slap the living hell out of 

this girl. 



Lebo: Well to me she is the most beautiful girl 

I've ever laid my eyes on. Well we'd love to 

stay here and chat with you but we got plans. 

So byee Felicia. 👋 

Lesedi: Well just know that I still love you 

and one day we will be together again.  

Lebo: Well keep on dreaming babe, because 

that is never going to happen. Byee! 

Before we could leave, I just sticked my 

tongue out like a toddler. I was really glad 

that Lebogang didn't entertain his ex, made 

me fall in love with him even more. 😍 

We strolled around the mall, hand in hand. We 

even went to the rooftop and take lots of 

selfies and videos. Then we decided to go to 

Naval Hill just to clear our minds for a while. 

We sat there in silence and we just let our 



hearts do the talking with my head on his 

shoulder. After an hour, of sitting there and 

admiring our city Bloemfontein we finally 

home. And the first thing I did was to take 

a shower, after that 10 minute refreshing 

shower, I wrapped my wet body with a towel 

and just threw myself on the bed.  

Lebo: Babe! 

Me: Mhm?  

Lebo: Tsowa (Wake up) 

Me: Ha.a 

Lebo: Tsamo apara di'pajama tsa gago o 

robale sentle (Go wear your pajamas so that 

you can sleep) 

 I lazily got up while rubbing my eyes, I 

quickly wore my pajamas and got in the 

covers. 



Lebo: Don't forget to set an alarm for 2 

O'clock we still have to revise. 

Me: Mhmm sharp. 

We fell asleep. 

I know it's short you guys, askies. 
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3 Weeks later. 

I decided to fast forward to the day before 

the road trip we decided to have, I really 

didn't want to get into detail with what I 

did with my grandparents. But it was great 

seeing my family doing so well, and my 

grandfather let me drive his Golf 5 GTI 

after nagging and begging him, I'd just drive 

to my baby's apartment just for control njeh. 
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😂 And he would be so jealous of me because 

I'm a Boy's car. 😂 Aii my baby though. 

Well it was time for me to leave home, man it 

is always heartbreaking to be parting from 

the ones that you love & care about. They 

took me to where I stay and promised me to 

deposit money tomorrow morning. I called 

babe and he immediately picked up his phone. 

Him: Sthandwa Sam' (My heart smiled just a 

little when I heard him say that) 

Me: Hey!  

Him: What's wrong? And please don't say it's 

nothing because I know when you're feeling 

down. Talk to daddy! 

Me: (I giggled when I heard the "talk to 

daddy" part) Oh well I just hate parting 

from my family. My heart felt so heavy when 



I hugged them, trying so hard not to cry in 

front of them. 

Him: You want Daddy to come over and bring 

you some goodies to make you feel better? 

I nodded forgetting that I was on the 

phone with him 

Him: Did you just nod? 

Me: Yes I did (I said that giggling like a 5 

year old being handed some candy) 

Him: (He chuckled) Oh my precious girlfriend. 

I'll be there in 30 

Me: Don't forget my zinger wings 

Him: Eish sharp! 

A few moments later I was woken up by a 

kiss on my forehead and it was babe with the 

goodies he bought for me. And I just held my 



hands out so that he can give me the plastic 

bag and I was smiling from ear to ear and I 

thanked Lebo with a kiss on the cheek. While 

we were busy eating Oreos and I just found 

myself staring at Lebogang, smiling thinking 

how lucky I am to have this guy as my 

boyfriend, just when I have given up on love, 

he just showed up and gave me the love that 

I was craving for years even though I don't 

want to fall in too deep and find myself being 

hurt like what Ashley did to me but I trust 

my Lebogang he wouldn't do that to me 

right? 

Lebo: You know staring is rude right? 

Me: Even though I'm staring at what's 

mine? 

Lebo: You always have an answer for 

everything neh? 



Me: You always have a question for 

everything neh? 

Lebo: Tjoh ong hlotse ntwana. 

Me: and you love me for that right? 

Lebo: You have no idea! 

Me: You mean so much to me! Promise you'll 

never leave me for someone else? (teary) 

Lebo: Please don't do that! I'll never do that 

to you. Babe look at me, I'm not Ashley, I 

will never ever lay my hand on you nor will I 

ever leave for someone else. You're the one 

for me, you're enough for me. I love you 

Kamogelo, never doubt my love for you okay. 

I just nodded with a face full of tears and 

snort. 😂  

Lebo: Come here (We hugged for the longest 



time) I love you my snorty-cry baby. 

Me: (I hit his chest playfully) I'm not a cry 

baby 

Lebo: Oh yess you are. 😂 

Me: Mxm. Wa boraa.  

Lebo: Thanks for the compliment babes.  

Me: Argh plus since you're here, you're going 

to help me pack and choose an outfit for me 

for tomorrow. 

Lebo: Oh dear! 🙈 

Me: Come now! 

He helped me pack even though we were 

playing here and there. We even chose an 

outfit for tomorrow. After doing all that we 

just decided to jump on the bed and play pillow 

fight for the longest time. We just laid on the 



bed with him playing with my braids before 

we knew it we were asleep. 

And we've reached 7K likes. 💃 thank you 

guys for mentioning this diary to your friends. 

I appreciate it ❤ Now let's reach 10K likes! 

🔥🙌 

I love you babies! 😊 
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I woke up early in the morning and I was 

alone in my bed, which meant that Snuggle 

Bear had to go and fix his outfit and pack his 

clothes. Well I got out of my bed and went to 

take a long foamy bath, I even poured the 

salts to help me relax and I was indeed 

relaxed. I ended up falling asleep, after a few 
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moments I was woken up by my phone ringing 

and it was babe. I quickly answered and set 

it on loudspeaker 

Me: The one that ditched me. 

Him: I hope you're busy bathing because I 

know you take forever to get ready. 

Me: Mxn not even a "Good Morning Babes/ 

Sweetness" Argh. 😒 (I then rolled my eyes) 

Him: Don't roll your eyes tuu. 

I rolled my eyes again 

Him: And you rolled them again 

Me: Mxm. (I then realized gore he's not here 

with me) Wait! How did you know that I 

rolled my eyes, are stalking me? Did you install 

cameras in the bathroom? 😐 

Him: Hau you're being paranoid yanong. Just 



finish bathing tuu. (He hang up) 

I just finshed bathing because the water 

was already cold. I applied my lavender 

scented lotion on my body, and I went to put 

on the outfit my babe have picked out. It 

was a nice baby blue t-shirt and it had "L-K" 

(which stands for Lebogang-Kamogelo) 

printed on it and a white high waist rippe 

denim with my black Adidas ZX Flux sneaker. 

And I applied red lipstick, and a little bit of 

make up just to finish up the look. Gurrrrl I 

looked phly, that's when I decided to take 

some snaps and upload on instagram. I went 

to the kitchen and made cereal while waiting 

for Lebogang and he finally came when I was 

almost finished with my cereal, and Boooooyy 

he looked fine! He wore the same shirt as 

mine but his was white, and he wore a black 

# L & K ~ Lebogang ..Kamogelo #



skinny jean with black with white striped 

Superstar and he finished his outfit with a 

pink nike cap. I just stood there, shocked at 

how good he looked, I even drooled. He was 

busy saying something but I didn't hear 

anything since I was fantasizing about him, 

he suddenly waved his hand bringing me back 

on planet earth then his chuckle followed 

after bringing me back on earth.  

Me: Huh? You were saying? 

Lebo: Arg never mind. How did you sleep? 

Me: Just fine, when are we leaving? 

Lebo: Now actually, I'll help you with your 

bags.  

Me: Thank you, you're such a sweetheart. (I 

came close to kiss him, kodwa haii he just left) 

Tjoh! 👏 (I said to myself) 



I then went to the car, and I sat ko morago, 

busy with my phone.  

He came to the car, then he realized I was 

sitting ko morago.  

Lebo: Why o dutse daar tau( Dude why you 

sitting there) 

Me: anker wena, you don't wanna kiss me 

anymore (I sulked) 

Lebo: Ahh babe, net vir daai ding. Come and 

give daddy some sugar.  

I went out of the car then sat on his lap, 

and I gave him some sugar with my arms 

wrapped around his neck with his hands on 

my tiny waist. After our kiss, I stared at 

him and smiled. Gosh how I love this guy. 

😻😻 

Lebo: I love you. 



Me: I love you. 

Lebo: I love you more. 

Me: I love you more. 

Lebo: Stop copying me. 😂 

Me: Stop copying me. 😂 

Lebo: Oh God! 😒 

Me: I love you too.😂😂 (I said that going to 

the other side of the car)  

He started the engine, and off we went! 💃😊 

While driving driving he would steal some 

glances and I'll just giggle cause he knows 

he's making me blush by doing that. And he 

would hold my hand and kiss it, that when I 

decided to take a picture of him doing that, 

and it was perfect for Instagram and 

Facebook. ❤ While we were on the road I 



called Th'Ash just to check up on them. 

Call Conversation 

Tay: Beyps 

Me: Wama Leyvels! 😂 

Tay: Argh wa bora mahn.  

Me: Le sharp ka daar? (You still good that 

side?) 

Tay: Yesss my forever, ka bona le wena o 

sharp (I can see that you're still good) (and 

I knew that she was talking about the 

picture that I posted of Lebogang) 

Me: Lmao yessss! 😂 

Tay: Check my insta account quickly. (I quickly 

dropped the call and rushed to instagram 

then I saw a picture of Ash kissing Thato's 

hand, I laughed so hard when I saw it, and 



I gave her a call.) 😂 

Call Convo 

Me: Aii mfethu o dom yazii. 😂😂 

Tay: Dankie skeem saam. 

Me: I give up on you shame. 😂 plus you 

disgust me mahn. And come up with our own 

pose and stop stealing our poses mahn, and I 

hope you're listening wena Ashley. 

Ash: Hadee boss. 

Me: Mxm goodbye. 😂 

I hang up. 

I went on instagram and I screengrabbed 

Tay's post and my post, and I picmixed them, 

then I wrote "Friendship and Relationship 

Goals" 😂 then I set it as my d.p on 

Whatsapp.  



Then I had to tell Lebogang about Tay's 

post, my baby laughed so hard shame. He 

even stopped the car just to laugh. 😂😂 

Then we decided to listen to Mariah Carey's 

song(My choice anyway) the way Lebogang 

was so irritated by the songs, so I had to 

put on Drake's music, we even sang and rap 

along some other songs that we know. It 

was a fun trip shame.  

Before I forget Tay and I invited our 

favourite cousins to tag along with their 

boyfriends. Then we got to the guesthouse, 

when we went in we found ...... 😦 
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Remember the girl we(Lebogang & I) 
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bumped into at the mall, Lebogang's ex 

girlfriend? We found her at the lodge, o..kaaay 

weird!  

Me: TF? What are you doing here? 

Her: No what are you doing here?! 

Me: You can't ask me that, Lebogang rented 

this lodge for us. So you better get your 

skinny ratchet ass outta here.  

Her: Heh mare ka tellwa moo waitsi (She said 

that taking her phone outta her bag, and 

started doing dialing someone's number) 

Her: Yo Cuz! Are you sure you gave me the 

right location, because there's some bitch 

telling me that they rented this lodge for 

some so called road trip. 

Person : ....... 

Her: So you wanna tell me that I'm going to 



spend the rest of this week with this hoe? 

(I started biting my lip, this chick is cleary 

intimidating me and she doesn't know what 

she's getting herself into by calling me nasty 

names) 

Person: ..... 

Her: Fuck no, call her yourself! (Then she 

dropped the call) 

And my phone beedped, it was a text from 

Thato telling me that Boitumelo (Lebo's ex) 

is her cousin and she'll spend the rest of the 

week with us. My eyes just popped when I 

saw this but I kept my cool, then I started 

biting my lower lip again because I knew I 

was going to do something that I might 

regret later, I just went outside just to 

punch or kick something then I kicked 

Lebogang's car tyre, I didn't even know he 



was behind me. 

Him: Hey! What the fuck?  

Me: Your skinny ass ex girlfriend will be 

spending the rest of the week with us, Like 

fuckk! (I bit my lower lip hard) 

Him: Okay calm down and stop biting your lip 

mahn. Tell me what's happening. 

I told him everything. 

Him: Ahh babe, don't let her get to you mahn 

Me: You better not be entertaining her or else 

you'll be the kicked like this not the tyres. 

Him: Yoh you're crazy shame. 

Me: And you love me right? 

Him: More than anything in this world. 

After saying that I pecked his lips, then we 

went into the lodge heading to our bedroom, 



yess we will be sleeping in one room as I 

opened I found Boitumelo half naked in our 

bedroom and Lebogang was behind me. 

Me: WHAT THE FUCK?! (I was fuming with 

anger) 

Shit was about to get real shame  
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Okay I'm the most chilled person but once 

you intimidate me, I lose it and you'll wish 

that you never intimidated me. I was pretty 

sure that Lebogang was drooling over her 

because she had this ugly nasty smug on her 

face. I kept my cool. 

Me: You have 5 seconds to get out of this 

room darling. (I started counting) 5 .. 4 .. 3 .. 
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2 .. 1 

 She was not moving an inch, she just stood 

the playing with her iPhone chewing that 

bubblegum like she was a prostitute. I just 

lost it bafethu. I took her luggage and her 

filthy clothes and threw it out of the room, I 

was furious. She was about to say something 

until Lebogang interfered. 

Lebo: Babe it's okay, we'll sleep in another 

room (He looked at Boitumelo) you can sleep in 

this room. 

Me: Yeeeey! ☝ I don't want to sleep in 

another room, I WANT TO SLEEP IN HERE. 

FINISH AND KLAAR! AND I WILL NOT 

REPEAT MYSELF ( I looked at Boitumelo ) 

You better make yourself disappear! ☺ 

I walked to the kitchen, I took my yoghurt 



and ate it, when I was about to enjoy it, 

Lebogang came in the kitchen and stared at 

me. He then said something. 

Him: You're unbelievable yazii.  

Me: I know, no need to remind me. 

Him: Don't tell me that you know Kamogelo. 

What you did in that room was uncalled for 

and you're going to apologize. 

Me: Over my fucking dead body. 😒 

Him: I did not ask, I'M TELLING YOU, YOU 

WILL GO AND APOLOGIZE TO HER. 

Me: Oh Well, I think you're just wasting your 

breath babe because I'm not going to 

apologizing to that skank.  

Him: You're so selfish! 

Me: I know! (I flashed a smile to him, 



showing him that I careless ✌) 

Him: I wonder what was I thinking of 

approaching such a selfish person like you 

Shit those words hit home. I became all 

teary 

Me: Maybe you shouldn't have approached 

asshole. 

He noticed what he said was wrong before he 

could say anything Ashley and Thato entered . 

Thato: FAMILY! 😊 

I just stood up and grabbed Lebogang's car 

keys and ran to the car and started the 

engine. He came running banging on the 

windows. I just drove the car like a maniac, 

not knowing where I was going. I was hurt 

by Lebogang's words, I was sobbing while 

driving like a maniac and I couldn't see 



properly because my eyes were all teary and a 

truck approached hooting at me then Boom! 

Lights off! 

Lebogang's POV 

I regretted every single word that I said to 

Kamo, I knew she was in a lot of pressure 

with my ex being here with us but what did 

I do, I took my ex's side over my girlfriend's. 

I tried calling here but her phone was off, 

the way that she drove that car got me way 

too worried. You should've seen how she looked 

at me when I said those words to her, with 

her eyes all teary shit that sight broke me 

into pieces. I love this girl you guys even 

though she can be a maniac sometimes she 

still owns my heart. It was getting darks 

outside but still no sign of Kamo, I was 

pacing up and down I couldn't calm down, I 



tried calling her but still no luck. 

Me: Damnit don't you just stand there Thato! 

Call her man! 

Ash: Yo' bro chill. No need to shout at my girl. 

Thato's phone rang, we all turned to her. She 

answered then she dropped her phone on the 

floor then she cried so hard. Oh my God, 

please don't take her right now. 😭💔 
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 Kamo's POV 

I woke up and I was still in the car, it seems 

like I managed to ditch the truck but I 

ended up hitting a tree instead. And this 

airbag was all up in my face, it looked like I 
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passed out for a few minutes. I was deep in 

my thoughts, I kept thinking what if I 

didn't manage to ditch the truck, what 

could've happened? What if I died? My 

friends, my family and mostly my boyfriend? I 

then remembered what he said to me earlier 

on, man those words really cut deep. A knock 

on the window disturbed, it was a man and he 

was the driver of the truck. He looked 

terrified, poor thing, he managed to pull me 

out of the car but my arm was giving me no 

mercy, I screamed in agony.  

The man : The ambulance is on its way, just 

stay put and be calm. 

Me : Thank you sir, I'm so sorry!  

The man : Save the apologies for later, here 

comes the ambulance. (I gave him a faint 

smiled)  



Me : Before I leave, can I use your phone? 

The man : You were screaming in agony just 

now, now you want to use my phone? Some 

child you are. (He chuckled) 

Me : I'll take that as a compliment I guess. 

(I giggled) 

The man gave me his phone, and I debated 

with myself on who to call, but I ended up 

calling Thato. Telling her that I was involved 

in a mini accident but I assured her that I'm 

fine. I told her that they'll find me ko 

Rosepark Hospital.  

The paramedics came and they did their job, 

asking me how do I feel, am I dizzy or 

nauseous. And they put on a stretcher and 

off I went to the hospital. I ended up 

blacking out because I was sedated. 



HOURS LATER 

I woke up and my eyes felt heavy, it was a 

struggle to open my eyes but I did. And 

everybody was staring at me, and they looked 

relieved seeing me awake. And when I say 

everybody I mean, Lebogang, Thato, Ashley 

and Lebogang's ex. These people were really 

pushing my buttons yong. But I kept my cool 

as usual. 

Me : Who are you? What do you want in my 

room (I pulling their leg) Oh hey babe, you 

made it, I missed you so much. (I said that 

looking at Ashley) I'm so happy to see you, 

come give me a hug. 

Ash : Nna? 

Me : Duh kwena boyfriend yaka moes (Duh 

you're my boyfriend) Who are your friends? 



He came to give me a hug, he was hesitant 

at first until Thato gave him a slight 

nod. !Thato was close to tears, Lebo was 

beyond pissed, and Lebo's ex was happy, she 

even had this nasty smug on her face and 

poor Ashley was clueless on what to do.  

Me : Babe (I was still looking at Ashley) 

Ash : Yes? 

Me : Who's she? Is she one of your hoes? 

She's so pretty! 😍 (I pointing at Tay, she 

was pissed yong 😂) and these two (I point 

at Lebo and the ex) make a good couple, are 

you guys dating? You can make cute babies 

mahn. 😊 

You guys, Boitumelo was beyond happy, you 

could see her eyes twinkle of the happiness 

and Lebo was bloody red of the anger. Damn 



I wanted to laugh so bad, well I decided not 

to prank them again, this was getting too 

far yanong. 

Me : And Guys! (They all looked at me) You've 

been pranked, there's a camera over there 👈, 

oh and there's a camera over there 👉 and 

another one there 👆 (and I started 

laughing 😂😂) 

And they started laughing except of 

Boitumelo but the reason that they are 

laughing is because of my laugh. I have the 

goofiest laugh ever, and Thato came to my 

side and she hit my shoulder playfully. 

Tay : You called me a hoe you bitch. 😂 I could 

just hit you right now, thank your lucky stars 

that you're in a hospital or I would've kicked 

your ass. 



Me : Mare you're my hoe moes 😂 you 

should've seen your cousin wena, she was 

beyond happy, her eyes even twinkled. 😂 and 

my man on the other hand was so red. I tried 

my best not to laugh, it was so hard trying 

not to laugh. Mare Ashley tau. 😂 Eeuw I 

can't believe I hugged you and worse I called 

"Babe" 😐😂 (I emphasized the babe part 

with my hands) and they laughed 

Ash : Kamogelo voetsek! 😂 

I looked at Lebo, and I could see that he 

was faking that laugh. He knew that I could 

see right through him so he looked down. 

Me : Babe? Come here! (He came towards me 

slowly) Sit down! (He sat down and I slapped 

him)  

Tay & Ash : Yoh! Cheses! Noorh Mahn.  



I gave them "Shut up" look and they quickly 

looked down, trying to contain themselves 

Me : Well that my love was for defending your 

ex girlfriend. 

I slapped him again! Ash was about to 

comment and Tay roughly poked him with her 

elbow. 

Me : And that was calling me selfish and how 

you wish you never approached me. 

Ashley & Tay's eyes popped out, with them 

holding their mouths. You'd think they are 

the same person, their actions are almost 

the same.  

I slapped him AGAIN! 

Me : And that was, for not kissing, do you 

realized how much I missed you? Come give 

me some sugar. 



And a small-naughty smile crept on his face, 

and we kissed and gave him a hug. 

Me : I love you babe. 

Lebo : I love you too (His voice was hoarse) 

"This is so cute" that was Thato. And I 

realized she was taking a video and I knew it 

was for instagram klaar . 

Tay : This is going on  instagram. 

All : We know that (then we laughed) 

We kept talking until they were told that the 

visting hours were over.. They all hugged me 

and Lebo gave me a kiss on the forehead. And 

he took a picture of me trying to hide my face 

with a blanket.  

Thank you God for protecting me! 

I know you guys are super mad at me but 



tertiary is hard work you guys. I've been 

busy with tests, assignments and exams 

please forgive me.. And I was out of ideas 

because I was too drained from school work. 

I love you. ❤ 
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I spent 3 days in hospital and I was getting 

discharged next day, I have never been so 

excited to go home and my friends have been 

spoiling me rotten maybe I should land in a 

hospital more often. 😂  My boyfriend? He 

has been distant lately, since he's the one 

that put in hospital, he'll be the one taking 

care of me since I have a cast on my arm. We 

haven't sort out the Boitu thing and I really 
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hope that we'll sort things out because this 

distance thing is really killing him and I miss 

him so much. I told Tay everything about 

her cousin dating Lebogang and she honestly 

didn't that they have dated because they 

don't hang anymore because Boitu chose the 

wrong lifestyle for herself. The driver of the 

truck, Mr Moselane has come to check up on 

me and we sorted everything out, he was 

indeed a sweet man. 

It was the day I was getting discharged 

from the hospital, I was really sad to be 

leaving because I was going to miss the food 

and being well taken care of. Lebogang went 

to sign the papers while the doctor was busy 

telling me on how to drink my pills and I 

should take care of myself. I went to Lebo 

and he just finished off signing the papers. 



We went to the car and he drove off. We were 

in complete silence, no one was uttering a 

word to each other, I couldn't stand the 

silence so I listened to Adele and Sam Smith 

through my earphones. We arrived to his 

apartment and I got out of his car and he 

told me he'll bring the bag, he has a call to 

make and he had told me that the door is not 

locked. Okay that was strange! I walked to 

his apartment and just got in. I found my 

close friends busy with the WELCOME BACK 

BITCH banner which they painted it 

themselves, yoh guys the banner was horrible 

yong. 😂 The way they were arguing on how 

the banner should be, you'd laugh your ass off. 

😂 I decided to scare them by clearing my 

throat. 

Me : Ahem!! 



They all jumped and faintly smiled. 

ALL : Surprise!  

Me : You guys are so silly! 😂 

They all laughed, coming to hug me. 😊 

Lebogang got in and Thato went to him. 

Tay : You clearly don't understand what a 

surprise party is, we asked you nicely to send 

us a text message when you guys are nearby 

but nope you didn't! Now Kamo caught us 

arguing about the banner, you're just useless 

mahn Lebogang. 

Lebo : Heh mahn, Thato just fuck off okay! 

Others at the back : Yoh! 

Ashley made his way to Lebogang but I 

stopped him, he was pissed, really pissed. I 

made my way to Tay and rubbed her shoulder, 



apologizing for the way Lebogang spoke to 

her. She was shocked just as I was, 

everybody left and I was left with Lebogang 

who was in his room. I walked to his room, 

yoh guys I was pissed! 

Me : Okay what just happened in the lounge? 

He just kept playing with his phone. I walked 

up to him and I took his phone from him. 

Now I had his attention. 

Him : Give me my phone. 

Me : What the fuck is wrong with you? You've 

been distant and now you biting everybody's 

head off. 

Him : Don't annoy me please, now give me my 

phone. 

Me : WTF? What the hell did you just say to 

me? 



Him : You heard me! 

Me : Don't tell me that! I want you to 

repeat what you've just said to me 

Him : You want me to say it in a way you'll 

understand. 

I nodded. 

Him : Fine! Fuck Off! Now give me my phone! 

He roughly grabbed his phone from my hand 

Me : Lebo .... 

He interrupted me 

Him : F-U-C-K   O-F-F KAMOGELO! LEAVE 

ME ALONE, JUST STAY AWAY FROM ME. 

Me : Is that what you want? (My voice was 

breaking) 

Him : Yeah! (He then rolled his eyes and 

continued playing with his phone) 



Me : Fine. I'll fuck off! 

Him : Yipeeee! (He was being sarcastic) 

I took my bag and I packed all of my stuff 

that I left in his apartment when I came to 

visit him. I was torn apart but there were 

no tears falling off my face. I packed 

everything in my bag, and I struggled zipping 

my bag but I managed. I went to the lounge 

and I snatched the necklace that he bought 

for me off my neck and gave it to him. 

Me : You really hurt me. 

Him : Just leave already! My girlfriend will be 

here in a sec. 

I walked to the door and opened it, I found a 

beautiful girl on the doorstep. 

I guess she was the new girlfriend. Tears 

threatened my eyes. 



Her : Hey is Lebo in?  

I quickly nodded 

Me : You'll find him in the lounge (Tears fell 

off from my eyes) 

Her : Are you okay? 

Me : Never been better. Bye! 

I went to the gate to wait for Tay. I 

listened to "TAKE IT ALL" BY ADELE. Tears 

kept falling off while I was humming to the 

song. 

"Didn't I give it all, 

Tried my best, 

Gave you everything I had, 

Everything and no less? 

Didn't I do it right? 

# take it all by Adele #



Did I let you down? 

Maybe you got too used to 

Well, having me around. 

Still how can you walk away" 

I still couldn't understand why Lebogang was 

so heartless, where was the sweet Lebogang 

that I fell in love with? The one that 

promised me to love me no matter what 

happens? The one that promised to never 

hurt me? Where was he?  

"Maybe I should leave 

To help you see 

Nothing is better than this 

And this is everything we need. 

So is it over? 

Is this really it? 



You've given up so easily, 

I thought you loved me more than this." 

Never have I ever thought that I'd be 

apart from Lebogang. What happened? We 

were so happy together. Will I ever find 

happiness and love?  

Tay arrived with her uncle's car and I got in 

the car, though I struggled a bit. The 

minute I got in the car, Tay attacked me 

with a hug, I cried so much till there were no 

tears left in me. Tay was crying with me and 

her shirt was all wet from my tears, she 

then wiped her tears then she drove off to 

our apartment. She told me that she has to 

take back the car, she'll be back shortly. I 

went to my room and I just cried and cried 

until I fell asleep. 



Was it really over? 💔 
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5 months later.. 

All I did with my life now was to go to school, 

listen to depressing music and drown myself in 

my sorrows and suicidal thoughts. I even 

neglected my academics for a whole month 

but I decided not to let this whole terrible 

break-up affect my school but it has affected 

me a lot, it has affected my self-confidence 

and self-esteem. The old wounds were now 

open and he even added salt and pepper to my 

wounds by going public with his girlfriend, and 

you won't believe who it was. He has gone 

back to her, he has gone back to his ex, he 
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has gone back to Boitumelo. Not only has he 

gone back to her, he even impregnated her. 

Never have I ever been so humiliated and 

heart-broken in my life. Depression came 

knocking hard on my door, and I let it in and I 

let it play with my mind. I wanted to cut my 

wrists so bad but I quit that life long time 

ago so I decided that the only way to keep 

myself sane is to keep myself busy with my 

school work and snap my wrists with a rubber 

band ( which is similar to Wrist Cutting but 

no blood was coming out, but there are marks 

left). Tay tried all in her power to make me 

feel better and I'd feel better but at night 

depression knocks in my mind and I'd have 

these nasty suicidal thoughts so I'd snap my 

wrists. I was skinnier and pale, I would wear 

baggy clothes when I go to school and people 

would look at me differently and gossip about 



me. I haven't seen Lebo since the day he 

chased me out of his apartment; I really 

longed for him, his touch, his hugs, his laugh, 

his kisses, his smile, and mostly his cuddles, 

sometimes I'd just stare at my phone hoping 

that his name will pop up on my notifications 

but nothing. Oh well I made peace that it 

was really over between us. Th'Ash were 

engaged, Ash went on his one knee and he 

finally popped the question plus there is a 

baby on the way, yup Tay is 2 months 

pregnant. The sex of the baby was unknown, 

they wanted it to be a surprise. I'm going to 

be an aunt, I was genuinely happy for my 

best friend. 

It was Sunday morning and I decided to go 

with Tay to her church since I haven't been 

at church for decades. Plus I really had get 



my groove back, I can't stay depressed for 

forever for ones stupiy mistakes and decisions. 

I quickly woke up and cleaned my room. After 

the cleaning I asked Tay help me wash my 

hair plus dry it since it was a complete mess, 

then I told her that I'll go with her to 

church. She was so shocked, she even ended 

up giving me a long tight hug and surprisingly 

I didn't cry this time, I was smiling and it 

was a genuine smile. This morning I told 

myself that it was the last time I feel sorry 

for myself, I mean life is too short to cry 

over spilled milk, what happened has 

happened and there's nothing I can do about 

it. I took a long bubbly and foamy bath with 

all bath salts poured in, I at least owed that 

to myself, I had to pamper myself with bath 

salts and foamy baths . I got out of the 

water and I was at ease and relaxed. I 

# Life is too short to cry over spilled milk ,wat happened has happened n there is nothing l can do about it #



lotioned myself and I wore a nude body 

hugging dress, a long light brown coat with 

my strappy heels. I tied my long hair into a 

neat bun and applied a little bit of make-up. 

I really looked good. I found Thato looking 

beautiful, she had a black body hugging dress 

and a white which had a lace at the back 

blazer, with her black pointy heels. We ended 

up taking pictures and she took a video of me 

talking to the little one, I even posted it on 

Insta. 

We arrived at Glass House, it was Rivers of 

Living Waters ya Archbishop Zondo and the 

pastor of the Bloem branch was Ntate 

Motaung. The service was beautiful, it 

somehow spoke to me, the pastor preached 

about how people suffer from other people's 

decisions and mistakes, and even though life 



hasn't been pleasant with all you have to do 

is get on your knees and pray. Even when 

people pushed down, you got to get back up 

and carry on with your journey and never 

forget to include on your journey because a lot 

of people were cut short by other people's 

mistakes and journey. What he preached 

about today reminded me of T.I's song "Get 

Back Up" 

"And when they push you down, you got to 

get back up 

Brush the dirt off your jersey then go for 

the cup 

Or the trophy or the ring, champion no 

matter what 

Cause when you got the belt and the ring 

People with ya popping bottles, taking 

# Get back up by T I # 



pictures look around 

As soon as you fall down all the haters pass a 

judgement 

Surprise, I’m here to show that I’ma rise 

above this" 

I have suffered enough because of 

Lebogang's decision and what I did was 

getting up from the ground, brush the dirt 

off of me and continue with life. Life is like a 

big merry-go-round, sometimes you're up, 

sometime you're down but you can't live your 

life on your knees, you've got to get back and 

stand tall. By doing all that you're a 

conqueror. I know that I conquered 

depression. The service was great and we 

headed home and I told Tay to call our close 

friends to celebrate her engagement and I'll 

be the one cooking. 

# Life is like a big merry go round ,sometimes u are up , sometime u are down but u cant live ur life on ur knees ,you have got to get back n stand tall # By duing all that u are a conqureror #



Me: What do you think I should do today? 

Her: I don't know but just don't finish our 

food 

Me: Or maybe we can do a mini braai plus I 

want to get wasted.. 

I started dancing. 

Her: Good idea! 

Me: Let me start marinating the meat the  

Her: It's good to see you smiling again. I 

really missed my goofy best friend. 

Me: It's good to be smiling again! 

Her: Come give me and your nephew ... 

Me: Or niece! 

Her: Whatever! Just give us a hug. 

We shared a long ass hug and she started 



sniffing. 

Me: Haibo Thato, you can't be crying. I'm 

done with that life. These pregnancy 

hormones di dlala ka wena straight. 

Her: Voetsek! Just go change your skinny ass  

Me: You love this ass shame. 

Her: Whatever! 

I went to change into my high waisted jean 

and a white ordinary crop top with my cute 

white sandals. I marinated the meat and I 

made salad and pap. Ashley came and he was 

shocked to see me out of room, I just smiled 

at him and pulled him to the kitchen by his 

hand. 

Ash: I thought you were dead yazii 

Me: Well I rose from the dead 



Ash: Nice to see you happy small one. 

He said that patting my head like a dog and 

I showed him my middle finger. He put his 

left hand on his chest, pulling a shocked face. 

I laughed to hard. 

Me: You're so gay 

He showed me his middle finger and I did 

what he did when I showed him my middle 

finger 

Ash: You're such a dummy. 

Me: Whatev's, you know you're my favourite 

person right now.. 

Ash: What do you want Peterson? 

Me: Your car. 

He threw the keys at me 

Ash: Don't scratch my baby. 



Me: Braai the meat geh. 

I grabbed my purse in my room together 

with my shades. I head out of my room and I 

found Ash and Tay making out. 

Me: Hai mahn sies! 

Them: Voetsek, hamba! 

I head to the car and I put on Drake's music 

before I could start the car and I applied my 

red lipstick. I started the car and I drove to 

Tops at Universtas, I bought ciders, beers 

for the guys and vodka. I quickly put them in 

the car and I went to Spar. I bought 

Cranberry Juice and Sour Worms for the 

Vodka, Mango Juice for Tay and Snacks. I 

paid for the items, when I was about to exit 

someone bumped into me and my plastic fell. 
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I looked up to see who I bumped into and it 

was Lebogang and he was with Boitumelo 

whose baby bump was too big to be 4/5 

months but I just mind my business, just 

when I was about to apologize, Mrs 

Know-it-all jumped in and decided to cause a 

scene. 😐 

Her to Lebo: Oh my God baby are you okay? 

Are you hurt? (She turned to me) You should 

watch you're going .. What if you bumped into 

me and killed my baby in fact our baby. You're 

upsetting me now (she burst into tears) 

What have I done to you? Why do you hate 

me so much? Is it because of Lebo? 

I just stood there not knowing what to do 
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and all eyes were on us😤. Damn I was so 

annoyed. 😒 

Lebo: Babe calm down (for a second he was 

talking to me but nah) Don't cry babe. Askies 

( He kissed her cheek ) 😑 

He shortly looked at me and he had his 

disgusted face on. 

Him: Hello? Excuse me? Apologize to my 

girlfriend, clearly you the one who made her 

upset. 

I just rolled my eyes and finally said 

something. 

Me: I apologizing for upsetting you, I didn't 

mean to do that. And no I don't hate you 

babe. (I looked at Lebogang annoyingly 😒) 

I'm sorry for bumping into you (I flashed a 



smile after saying that) 😃 

Her: It's okay. I know you didn't mean to. 

Me: Thank you. Now wipe those tears on your 

pretty. (I picked up my plastic bag from the 

floor) before I leave, we're having a mini 

braai for Th'Ash and I was hoping if you'd be 

able to come through, it would mean a lot to 

Thato. 😊 

Her: Th'Ash? 🤔 

Me: Thato and Ashley, we're celebrating their 

engagement. 

Her: Oh they are engaged? It's such short 

notice but we will come through, right baby? 

Him: Yeah sure, Whatever! 😒 

Me: Good! We will be expecting you then guys. 

See you! 😊 



I slowly walked to the car, I laughed to 

myself. 

Me : Haikhona, Drama engaka! Tjoh. 😂 

"I'd also say that if I were you" 

I turned to see who it was and it was this 

handsome caremel skinned guy who had an 

amazing smile revealing his dimples and white 

teeth, Oh Lord just take me now. 😍😂💞 I 

drooled over him a little bit 😍 but I 

managed to pull myself together. I put the 

stuff I bought in the boot, ignoring the guy. 

Him: Hi, the name is Tshepang (he stretched 

out his for a handshake but I looked at and 

closed the boot ) 

Me: I don't talk to strangers so excuse me. 

Him: But I just told you my name.. 



Me: Very funny Mr Tshepang 😏 

Him: Sarcastic I see.. I like it. 

Me: Are you done? I have an event to attend. 

😒 

Him: And cheeky too.  (He chuckled) I'll see 

you around Ms Sarcastic.  😉 

I went to the driver's seat and drove back 

to the apartment and I found half of our 

close friends there. I suggested that we go 

have this braai to the park because our 

apartment was too small to accommodate all 

of our guests plus it was December so it 

wasn't a bad idea afterall. So we waited for 

everyone to arrive then drive to King's Park 

which was not far from where we stay. We 

waited and I had told Tay about what 

happened today at Spar. 



Me: Brah I was so irritated but the way I 

was so calm scared the shit outta me. 

Tay: I'm surprised too. Phela wena o 

straatmate, o betsa sfebe se nyele. (I 

laughed) 

Me: I suggest that you text her about the 

venue changing, before she causes a scene at 

the park. 😂😂 Poor Lebo has to deal with all 

of that. 😂 

Ashley came to us, informing us that we can 

leave. He had already called his friends about 

the venue changing. I sat at the back and 

Thato at front. Ncaaw they were so cute, I 

was obviously the candle holder and I didn't 

mind at all. I took a video without then 

noticing, Ash would take Tay's hand at kiss it 

and just smile at her. I posted the video on 



Insta, and tagged them both. The caption 

was "They've faced difficulties in their 

relationship but the love they had for each 

other was strong. Congrats on your 

engagement and for giving me an opportunity 

of being an aunt" 

We arrived at the park and we braaied the 

meat, it was so fun. Boitu and Lebo arrived 

20 minutes and I wasn't bothered at all. I 

kept sipping on my wine and eating snacks. 

Ashley's friends came and he called Thato to 

come meet hid childhood friend. 

"Yo, Bra I saw a car that was similar to 

yours at Spar, but it was a girl driving and 

she was a flame yong!"  

I knew that voice, it sounded familiar but I 

couldn't tell whose it was. 



Tay called me to meet Ashley's childhood 

friend who is also Ash's best man. I poured 

my vodka and went over to them and to my 

surprise it was Tshepang, the hot guy wako 

Spar. WTF?? 

Tay: I'd like you to meet my best friend, 

Kamogelo who is also my maid-of-honor. Babe 

this is Ashley's best friend and man .... (I cut 

her off) 

Me: Tshepang. 

Tay&Ash: You guys have met? 👀 

Me&Tshep: Today at Spar. 

He looked at me and smiled. I rolled my eyes 

at him, he then chuckled. 

Ash to Tshep: So you were telling about her? 

She was the one driving it today 



Me: Are we done here? My vodka is calling for 

me. 😐 

Tay: Drunkard! 😂 

Me: I've been sober for 5 months so leave me 

alone. ✋ 

I walked my tiny ass to where I was seated 

and I gulped my vodka and sucked on my sour 

worm, man that was good! 💃 Tshepang sat 

beside me and I was annoyed to the core. 

😒😐 

Tshep: Since I'm Ash's best man and your 

Thato's maid-of-honor ... 

Me: Dude shut the fuck up please.. 😑✋ 

Tshep: 😂 Since you said the magic word, I'll 

shut the fuck up but that doesn't change 

the fact that I like you. 😉 



I blushed a little but I kept my face 

straight. 

Me: Well I don't like you. ✋😐 

Tshep: Damn you're so hard to please gurl! 

😶😂 

I sipped on my wine and ignored him. 

People were telling their story about the 

experiences they had with Ash and Tay, and 

Ash told us how Tay and him started, and 

how she would play all hard to get but he 

never gave up on her so he just kept pushing 

and pushing until Tay finally gave in. They 

asked me to do a small speech and I wasn't 

prepared at all. 

Me: Hey to everybody I didn't get the chance 

to greet, well I was the mastermind behind 

this engagement braai and I'm pleased to 



see everybody here to celebrate with us. I 

know you guys went through a lot but here 

you are, Engaged and a baby on the way. 😊 

Ashley you better treat my woman right, 

treat her with respect, love her the way you 

do now, compliment her every chance you get 

and show her off because she's your diamond 

or you'll have me to deal. 😐 You know I know 

how to use a knife, so just hurt her, or make 

her cry. I'll use the knife on you, cutting your 

balls for sure. (Everyone laughed) Thato 

Lam', seeing this happy makes me happy and 

I'd like to thank for being supportive for the 

past few months, most of you know I was 

going through hell and this lady right here 

never gave up on me, she never lost hope, she 

never turned her back on me. (Tears 

streamed down my cheeks) Every night I 



could hear her praying that I find happiness, 

praying that I go back to my old self and I 

thank you for that my friend. 😢 I thank you 

for being the best that you are and I thank 

the Big Guy upstairs for a blessing like you in 

my life. (Everybody's face were wet with 

tears) I love you guys. 😊💙 now bitches let's 

raise our glasses and bottles up to Th'Ash. 

To motherfucking Th'Ash. 😃🍻 

All: To Th'Ash! 🍻 

I went over to Tay and Ash and gave them 

a tight ass hug and I went to sit down. I 

was busy wiping my tears and Tshepang was 

busy brushing my back, I really didn't have 

the strength to argue with him so I let him 

be. We ended up talking and were really 

clicking. I really enjoyed the jolly conversation 



we had, I even forgot that Lebo was there , 

Tshepang would just hit on me and I'd just 

laugh at him with my goofy laugh and he 

would end up laughing with me. We took a lot 

of pictures me and him, he even put his 

favourite as his wallpaper. I excused myself 

and went to the toilet, I peed and went to 

wash my hands at the basin. When I was 

about to go the squad, someone pulled me by 

arm roughly then slapped me. It was 

Lebogang, I looked at him with my hand on 

my cheek. 

Him: So you fucking that guy now? While 

you're still mine? Huh?! 

My eyes popped out when he said that. I 

failed to answer him; words couldn't come out 

of my mouth. I was just scared at this 

monster in front of me. 



Him: Answer me damnit! (I got more scared, 

tears were forming in my eyes) ARE YOU 

FUCKING HIM? YES OR FUCKING NO?I 

looked down not knowing what to do but he 

slapped, hard this time. I wanted to scream 

but I was scaref he would do something 

stupid to me. I was terrified. 

Him: WHAT GIVES YOU THR RIGHT TO 

BE FUCKING AROUND WHEN I'M STILL 

AROUND? I OWN YOU! YOU'RE MINE 

ALONE! 

He roughly unzipped my jean but I gave him 

a tough time to take off my pants, he had 

his filthy hand on my mouth so I couldn't 

scream, I just cried praying that someone 

comes and save me from this monster, he 

tripped me and my head hit hard on the 

ground. He got on top of me and slapped me 



countless times and tried to take off my 

pants, I heard footsteps, I bit his hand and 

screamed for dear life. I don't know what 

happened but I saw Tshepang on top of 

Lebogang beating the hell out of him. He 

quickly came to me and hugged me telling me 

that everything will be fine, I just wept in 

his arms. I somehow felt safe in his arms 

then I blacked out. 
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"Oh babe, I'm sorry for the way I treated 

you. I haven't been myself lately, so please 

forgive me for being a pathetic loser. I'm 

lost without you please come back my love. I 

promise to never raise my hand on you" I 

went to him because he was stretching his 
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hand onto him; I took his hand and went 

closer to him, he then kissed my hand then my 

forehead and he kissed my cheek then he 

painfully my cheek then licked it like a lunatic 

person. Suddenly his eyes changed and I got 

scared "Sweet dreams Princess Cinderella" 

after saying that he strangled the life out of 

me, I struggled to breathe and to scream. 

😭😭 

Someone shook me while calling out my name, 

I jumped in fear and it was Tshepang. My 

face was wet with sweat and tears, I looked 

around and I was in a hospital, I looked 

around and my eyes met with Tshepang's 

eyes who looked at me with so much pity. I 

broke down, just when I've recovered and 

then this has to happen to me. Don't I 

deserve happiness like everybody else? Why 



does my life have to be so difficult when 

everybody' s life is so nice and easy? I have 

defeated depression but it is knocking on my 

door but this time I'm not letting in over 

that dirty scumbag. I refuse! Tshepang 

huffed and sat on my bed and calmed me down. 

I just fell asleep in his arms. 

A FEW HOURS LATER..  

I woke up and my eyes felt very heavy. I 

looked around and I saw Tay busy with her 

phone. I cleared my throat so I can have her 

attention, she looked at me and she gave a 

faint smile. I guess she probably thought I 

was depressed again 

Her: Hey, you awake? 

Me: No I'm actually sleeping, of course bitch 

I'm awake.😒 



Her: Just when I thought that being 

hospitalized will change you but nope, you still 

a savage bitch. 😂 

Me: I'll take that as a compliment. Thank 

you! 😂 

Her: How are you feeling babe? 😧 

Me: I feel crappy. I feel like I've been hit by 

a bus, my body hurts. 

Her: Askies babes. 

Me: Lebogang can sure slap the living shit 

out of me. 😂 I didn't even know that he can 

slap that hard. 

Her: 😂😂 Please don't make me laugh, you're 

so dumb. I wonder what drove him to do 

that to you, that is so unlike him. 

Me: Enough about him. ✋ How is my little 



nunu in there? 😊 

Her: He's doing great actually!  

Me: She! 

Her: He! 

Me: She! 

Her: Whatever! 😒 Where's your phone? 

There's this new instagram-like app, I want 

to download it for you plus wena o motho ledi 

social media moes. Bare ke Snapchat. 

Me: Hey I saw it koo Tshepang yesterday, 

the filters are so cool. Download'a moo Sferb. 

Her: I see that you two are getting along. 

Me: He's a nice guy plus he saved me so yeah. 

Her: Mhmm if you say so. 

Me: I promise you, there's nothing going om 



between us. But fuck he's hot! His dimples! 

😻 

Her: Damn I thought I was the only one 

seeing that.. 

Me: Hold yourself girl, you're engaged! 

Her: Relax your body! He's not my type. 

Me: Yet Ashley is your type.. 😒 

Her: Don't talk shit, he was your type back 

then. 😂 

Me: No need to remind me bitch.😂✋ 

Her: Whatever! 

Me: I love you too. 😂 

We talked about tons of things until it was 

time for her to leave. Now I was alone and 

scared. I decided to create an account on S.C 



and followed a few celebs, I even followed 

Tshepang, I watched his videos he even 

posted a video of him calling me a drunkard 

and I was mad wasted. I laughed all alone 

and took a picture in my hospital 

gown/scrubs. 

I got a call from him and I answered it 

immediately. 

CALL CONVERSATION.. 

Me: Number that I've never seen in my life , 

hala! 

Tshepang: Oh please boo, you definitely know 

it's me because you decided to save me as 

"Baby Boo" 

Me: Don't lie! You save yourself as "Baby Boo" 

Tsheps: No, I didn't! 

Me: Yes, you did. 



Tsheps: I see you wanna play this game, I 

ain't giving up this time shame. 

Me: Bring it on player! I ain't scared of you 

baby. 

Tsheps: Oh my word! She called me "Baby"! 

You called me "Baby" 

Me: Oh my word, he sounds so gay right now! 

He chuckled. 

Tsheps: I see you're trying to burst mu 

bubble. 

Me: Is it working? 

Tsheps: Hell Naw! 

Me: Damnit! 

We laughed together. 

Tsheps: Is it safe to video call? 



Me: Yup. 

He quickly dropped the call and he video called 

me and we talked about stupid, he even 

congratulated me for being on snapchat. He 

even said he will take me out on dinner when 

I get discharged. 

3 days later I got discharged and I pressed 

charges against Lebogang, and I found out 

shocking things about him. I'm glad I dodged 

that bullet, Boitumelo wasn't too happy that 

I pressed charges, so she decided to pay me a 

visit and I was alone. 

Me: Do come in dearly beloved.(I was so calm) 

Her: Waitsi keng wena neh? You really testing 

my patience entlek! 

Me: Relax your body, would you like some wine? 

I don't think that the little one will mind you 



having one'nyana. Ankere nunu? (I brushed 

her artificial tummy then she slapped my 

hand) 

She gave me the dirtiest look ever but I 

didn't give a fuck about her. 

Me: Yes? No? I'll take that as a yes 

Her: .... 

Me: Cat caught your tongue? Ok so tell me 

when is your baby boy coming to this 

wonderful world? It is a boy right? I bet 

Lebogang is excited to meet with his 

non-existing son, I can only imagine him 

beating you like a pulp (I gave her a glass of 

wine) Why would you wanna go back to 

someone who is abusivd and mentally unstable? 

(Her eyes widened) yes babes, I know he used 

to beat the fuck out of you because he 



stopped taking his pills so he went 

cuckoo-cuckoo but what I don't understand is 

why do you keep on going cause clearly this 

ain't love. Drink up, don't be scared. I know 

you aren't pregnant, I wonder how is he 

going to react when he finds out that you 

faked the pregnancy. I feel sorry you babe. 

Her eyes filled up with tears 

Me: So tell me how did you keep up with this 

fake pregancy such a long period of time? 

Damn girl, have you done this to anyone 

before? Man you must be a professional. 6 

months and you haven't confessed anything? 

Since you came here, I'd like to thank you for 

taking me out of misery before it even 

started, thank you for taking this burden off 

of me. You must be proud of yourself because 

your jealous tendencies saved a someone's life 



so thank you babe. Now drink up and leave my 

apartment. I need to get ready for my date. 

She slowly stood up and walked toward the 

door, she said something 

Her: I'm sorry for the hurt I've put your 

through. I'm truly sorry. 😢 

I nod, then she head out. I went to take a 

long bath filled with bath salts, after I 

lotion my body. I stood in front of my 

wardrobe naked not knowing what to wear. I 

decided to wear my black umbrella dress and 

my black lace crop top with black scrappy 

heels. I applied a little bit of make-up and 

accesorized where it was necessary. I tied my 

hair into a big doughnut with curled waterfall. 

While I was waiting for the cab I took a 

video of my outfit for snapchat. I grabbed 

my clutch and head downstairs and locked the 



doors. I got in a cab and it drove me to 

Windmill, Tsheps texted me telling me that 

I'll find him at Spur. The waiters led me to 

where he was seated, the minute he saw his 

jaw dropped. I just giggled and greeted him, 

he just couldn't stop complimenting me. We 

were waiting for someone to take our order 

as we were looking at the menus. 

Waitress: Good evening, welcome to Spur. May 

I take your order? Wait a minute, Tshepang? 

What are you doing here? 

I looked up to look at the waitress, shock of 

my life.. 

Waitress: So you're with her now? I can't 

believe this! 

DRAMA! DRAMA! DRAMA! 
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Waitress: So you're with her now? I can't 

believe this! 

I wasn't bothered at all, I felt like 

screaming "Man what a time to be alive" 

instead of being angry, I was cool, calm and 

collected. I just sat there, smiling like a 

retard. I looked at Tshepang who was also 

cool and not bothered at all, he looked at me 

and winked at me which caused me to giggle 

and blush. You'd swear that this guy is a 

male version of me. I looked at Tidimalo 

(Ashley's ex-hoe/the girl that stole Ash from 

me) who was also our waitress and she was 

still looking at Tshepang. I cleared my 

throat so I can have her attention. 
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Me: Haibo baby girl, you work here now? What 

a pleasant surprise. 

She looked at me annoyingly, man I was 

enjoying every bit of this but she went to 

looking at Tshepang. I felt my blood boil. 

Me: So?  

Her: So what? 

Me: Haibo baby girl. Aren't you gonna ask 

what we want to order? Or are you getting 

paid to look at people's partners, oh kana 

you're good at snatching other people's 

partners so this thing is in your blood. Argh 

shame I understand outlwa. 

Her face immediately turned red with anger, 

but there's nothing she'll do because she 

knows I'll beat her. 

Me: I'm waiting.. 



Her: What would you like to order? 

Me: Where's the ma'am part? 

Her: Huh? 

Me: "What would you like to order ma'am?" 

kanti didn't they train you for this job? 

Her: My apologies, what would you like to 

order ma'am? 

Me: I'd like the Seafood Combo, with Orange 

Juice. 

She turned to Tshepang who was so serious. 

Her: And you? 

Me: He.e nana. "And you Sir?"  

Her: And you Sir? 

Him: I'll have what the lady is having but 

with Apple Juice. 



She walked off, looking annoyed as fuck. 

Tshepang and I looked at each other, and 

burst into laughter.😂 

Him: Yoh brah, where the chill at? 

Me: Chill? Do we eat it? I've never heard 

about that. 

Him: Here she comes with our drinks. 

She gave us our drinks, just when she was 

about to leave, I stopped her. 

Me: Argh I don't feel like having Orange 

Juice anymore. (Her eyes popped) I want 

Hunter's Dry. Can you get me Hunter's Dry? 

Thanks love. 😊 

Tshepang looked at me and shook his head 

and drank his apple juice.  

Him: You're one difficult person.. 



Me: No I'm not. 

Him: Yes you are.. 

Me: I guess I am. 😂 

He laughed. 

Me: How do you know her anyway? 

Him: I was once engaged to her best friend 

but I broke off the engagement because she 

cheated on me. 

Me: 😳 Refilwe? 

Him: Uhm yeah. How did you know... (I cut 

him short) 

Me: I used to school with them, made my life 

a living hell, almost ended my life because of 

them. I changed schools in the middle of the 

year. But I'm good now, I got my revenge on 

them. 



Him: Made your life a living hell? How so? 

What exactly did they do to you and whay led 

them to do that to you? 

Me: Long story short, I used to date Ashley 

but he cheated on me with Tidimalo. So 

Tidimalo and her friends tricked me by texting 

me with Ashley's phone. When I got there, I 

saw Ashley busy with Tidimalo, just when I 

was about to approach them, I was roughly 

pulled in girl's bathroom by Refilwe and some 

girls, they beat me up. I beat them up all 

just as soon as the wounds were healed, but 

Ashley didn't like the idea that I beat his 

hoe up like a pulp so he ended up beating me 

up and I ended up wanting to kill myself but 

here I am, having dinner with you. 😊 

Him: Wow! 😩😱 



Our food came, and I dug in immediately. 

Him: So you're Ashley's ex? What a small 

world! You've been through a lot! You're really 

strong to have survived all of that. So what 

about the guy at the braai? The one who 

wanted to rape you. 

Me: He's actually my ex boyfriend and never 

have I ever thought that things would turn 

out to be like this. We were so in love with 

each other, but the day he chased me out of 

his apartment, all I could see in his eyes was 

hatred. He kicked me out his apartment like 

I was some dog. And to think I was involved 

on some accident just because of him, ever 

since that day he chased out, I've been 

shutting out everybody in my life, my parents, 

grandparents and friends for 5 whole months. 

I was depressed, all I did was eat cry, drown 



myself in school work and cry till I fell asleep. 

I wasn't myself at all. I'd snap my arms 

with a rubber band because I wanted to feel 

the pain I was feeling on the outside but 

everything got better. Here I am, smiling 

and living life to the fullest. So basically 

Lebogang is bipolar and he's not taking his 

meds so yeah. 

Him: Yoh Kamogelo. 😥 

Me: Please don't look at me like that, I'm fine 

now! Thanks to my supportive family and 

friends and you of course! I'm surprised that 

you were once engaged and to Refilwe noggal. 

Him: Biggest mistake ever.  

We ordered dessert, and it came. We had the 

goofiest conversation ever, you see with 

Tshepang I don't have to pretend to be 



someone else and there were no awkward 

moments and he was a great listener. I felt 

a heavy burden being lifted off my shoulders 

just when I told him about my past. He 

seemed to understand me more than anyone 

else. We took a video for Snapchat, I was 

now addicted and it was chowing my data like 

nobody's business. Tshepang suddenly came up 

with this crazy idea of us turning up plus his 

friends will be with their girlfriends so he 

thinks it will be best if I go with him. Well I 

agreed, I mean who says no to turning up. He 

settled the bill and tipped Tidimalo real big, I 

even got jealous. We got in his car and drove 

off to Cubana while listening to Rihanna and 

it was my choice. Surprisingly he was singing 

along. We got there and it was packed but 

not that packed. We got inside and searched 

for his friends and found them. The guys 



were all hot, Jizase! 😍😭 Pity they were all 

taken; and the ladies were beautiful too. We 

got seated and he introduced me to his 

friends. 

Tsheps: Bafethu meet my beautiful date 

Kamogelo. This is Thapelo, Keanetswe, 

Motlotleng, Remofilwe and Tumelo. 

The guys: Hey Kamo! 

Girl 1: Beautiful you say huh? 

I looked at her and she rolled her eyes at me. 

Me: Nice to meet you guys. 😊 

My eyes met with Remo's eyes. He was the 

hottest in the squad 🔥💯 but he looked like 

a player. I bet his girlfriend is all protective 

over him. 

Kea: So Kamo, are you one of Tshepang's 



cheap hoes? Judging from your looks, you look 

a bit expensive, so how much is he coughing 

up? 

I stared at this guy who was literally 

disrespecting me, all of his friends went all 

"Ooooh snap!". Tshepang was fuming with 

anger. 

Kea: We listening babe. Are you going fuck the 

whole squad just for money? 

I couldn't take it no more, instead of running 

out crying. I slowly stood up and walked to 

his direction and gave him the warmest klap 

he's ever had. I looked at him head to toe 

and left. Some girl followed me until I was 

outside and she roughly pulled me by my arm. 

I was guessing she was Keanetswe's 

girlfriend, she then slapped me but that was 

hardly a slap. Man shit was about to get 



down. 

Me: Did you just slap me? 

Her: What do you think bitch? Who do you ..... 

The "bitch" word kept on ringing in my head, 

she just had to ruin everything by calling me 

that. Everything happened so fast and 

suddenly I had a handful of her beautiful 

Peruvian hair and poor girl cried for help. 

Tshepang came to me to break the mini 

fight we just had, but I didn't let go, I kept 

moving my hand side to side and she was 

really hurting, I was too angry. Tshepang 

literally begged me let go of her and I did. I 

was now calm, I picked up my clutch and fixed 

myself and my hair. I looked at her and I 

could see she was really pained from what 

just happened. 



Me: Never go around calling people bitches 

knowing you can't throw fists. You'll get hurt. 

Now get up and fix yourself, you look a mess.  

Her friends rushed to her and helped her get 

up, I left everybody and went to order myself 

a bottle of wine and Flaming Lamborghini and 

went to where I was seated and drank my 

Flaming Lambo. The guys came and got 

seated while looking at me. Tshepang sat 

right next to me , the girls passed us going 

to the ladies restroom while giving me dirty 

looks. I sipped on my wine and mind my 

business.  

Thaps: Kana you said you're from where? The 

way yoi handled Kealeboga was 👌. 

I just faked a laugh. 

Kea: Yoh bra that slap I got, it sure came 



from hell that one! I apologize for talking like 

that, remind me to never mess with you 

again and as for my girl, she never looked so 

scared, you deserve a bells. 

Remo: I applaud you too (He laughed) 

Damn this guy's laugh is just as sexy as he is, 

there I was wet dreaming about him and 

the thought of him on top of me groaning 

and heavily breathing in my ear just made me 

wet. I pulled myself together and crossed my 

legs. 

Me: I just don't like to be intimidated and 

disrespected. As much as you deserved it, I 

apologize for slapping you. 

Kea: It's cool. I thought you're one of his 

hoes, he even fisted my favourite shirt for 

you, I guess you're special to him. 



Me: Oh so he has hoes? 

Tsheps: Is that what you heard woman? 

Me: Uh duh! 

Tsheps: Argh women! They hear the bad in 

the good and the good in the bad. 

Me: Argh whatever Tshepang. Let's get 

wasted mahn! 

Remo: My type of girl. 

I blushed and gulped my wine 

Tsheps: Did I tell you that she's a 20 litre 

tank? 

I laughed. 

Me: Fuck you! 😂 

Tsheps: It takes two to fuck. 

Me: Mxm, do you guys always chill here? This 

#Fuck u # it takes two to fuck #



place is kinda boring, this is definitely not my 

place 

They all looked at me shocked 

Me: Excuse me for telling the truth. 

Tlotli: So tell me where the fun at 

Miss-Know-It-All? 

Me: Westend, Sechaba Butchery, Street 

Corner, Tropicana Lounge... 

Tumi: In Kasi? 

Me: In Kasi (I imitated him) Of course. 

Tsheps: We can always go to Topaz or 

Capello. 

I gave him a "you're not helping" look. 

Me: Go to your Topaz and Capello. I'll call my 

girls and tell them to meet up with me at 

Westend. But before I leave can we just hire 



hubbly.  

We all agreed to leave but the plan was to 

ditch the girls, we had our hubbly session and 

the girls looked at me differently but I didn't 

give a fuck, I was having fun anyway! We 

ditched those bitches and went to Westend 

and it was packed unlike Cubana but at least 

we found a spot to sit outside and the vibe 

was awesome but I could see that they are 

uncomfortable. 

Me: Will you guys just relax! (I said 

annoyingly) 

Tumi: Is this place even safe for us to take 

out our iPhones? 

Me: Kore you just had to brag bruh. Sa kill'a 

vibe yaka tuu and stop acting like snobs. You 

better be comfortable when I come back. 



Tshepang come with me. 

I bought us 14 blow job shooters, wine for 

myself and Heineken for the boys. We drank 

like there's no tomorrow coming, we got bored 

at Westend, then we found ourselves driving 

to Sechaba Butchery and it was more packed 

than Westend but we managed to find a spot 

where we can chill. We went to the bottle 

store ans bought vodka and Heineken, they 

offered to buy me wine but I told them I'm 

going to drink Heineken. People looked at us 

differently especially me since I had heels on 

but I didn't care. I really had fun, we took 

lots and lots of pictures and videos. I posted 

the best pictures on Insta and Facebook. I 

was almost dawn and I was pap drunk, I 

asked Tshepang to drive to my apartment, I 

had to rest because I was meeting up with 



my mom for lunch. Just when I got 

comfortable in the car, I blacked out! 

FEW HOURS LATER... 

I was woken up by my phone ringing and my 

head was pounding and heavy. I reached for 

my phone and it stopped ringing. I slowly got 

up and I realized that I wasn't in my 

apartment nor my room. I looked around and 

I saw Tshepang next to me and he was 

shirtless; I looked underneath the comforter 

and he was only in his boxers and I was in his 

t-shirt. OH MY GOD! DID WE?? OH GOD, 

PLEASE NO!! 
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I looked around and I saw Tshepang next to 
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me and he was shirtless; I looked underneath 

the comforter and he was only in his boxer 

and I was in his shirt… but I knew that we 

didn’t do the deed because I still had my 

underwear (Bra and Undies), I breathed out 

of relief. My thoughts were disturbed by my 

phone ringing and the caller ID was written 

“Queen Elizabeth” shit I forgot that we 

were supposed to go on lunch. I quickly 

answered my phone. 

Her: Kamogelo? I hope you didn’t forget 

about our lunch date 

Me: Why would you think that? 

Her: I know you moes Kamo.. Oh well be ready, 

I’m picking you up in an hour. 

I looked at the time on my phone and it was 

11:45 



Me: I thought I was going to meet you at 

the mall moes mama. 

Her: I’m picking you up, end of discussion. 

Me: Aww mama tlhe, I have to …. “Tutut” 

she hang up on me. 

Shit, I’m in trouble. I had to take a quick 

shower here, I looked at Tshepang who was 

lightly snoring, damn he looked sexy, I looked 

underneath the comforter and his abs were 

just breathtaking, Oh Lord take me now! I 

looked at him, and I just bit my lower lip, the 

things I could do to him though. I snapped 

that dirty thought out of my mind. I shook 

him and he didn’t bother waking up, I took a 

pillow and hit him hard, he woke up instantly. 

The look on his face was priceless but I 

stopped myself from giggling. 



Him: What the fuck Kamogelo? 

Me: Why didn’t you take me to my apartment 

when I asked you to? 

Him: You hit me with a pillow just for that 

stupid question? Girl, go back to sleep. 

Me: Tshepang, don’t fuck with me okay? Now 

I’m late for my date! 

Him: Excuse me? 

Me: I said don’t fuck with me. 

Him: Don’t play dumb with me! You have a 

date? With who?  A date KAMOGELO? 

Me: Don’t raise your voice on me! I have a 

date with my special somebody. So just wake 

your ass up, and take me to my apartment, I 

have to get ready. 

Him: Wow! 



I could see he was jealous and I was enjoying 

every moment of it. 

Me: Where’s the bathroom anyway? I have 

to take a quick shower. 

Him: Why don’t you figure that out for 

yourself? 

He sounded annoyed but I cared less. 

Me: Oh well, suit yourself Mr. Cranky Pants. 

I walked out of the bedroom and walked 

through the passage, I found the bathroom. 

I peed and looked for a facecloth; I took a 10 

minutes shower, I lotion my body and 

wrapped my body with a towel. I had 

forgotten my clothes in Tshepang’s room. I 

got in the room and I saw Tshepang was all 

ready plus the bed was made as well. I could 

feel his eyes piercing through my skin; I wore 



my skirt and his t-shirt. I took my heels and 

I told Tshepang that we can go. We went to 

the parking lot and got in his car, and we 

drove off but the problem was he was driving 

slowly and I have like 35 minutes to get 

ready, I was so annoyed. 

Me: Dude! Why are you driving so slowly? 

Him: Why should I speed up? I don’t want to 

get a ticket moes. 

Tshepang was being ridiculous really! Is he 

still angry about this whole date thing? 

Me: Tell me why didn’t you take me to my 

place when I asked you to?  

Him: I guess Kea was right about you.. 

Me: Excuse me? 

Him: You heard me.. 



My heart just sank, that really hit home… 

Me: How can you say that to me? 

Him: It is true isn’t it? 

My heart just broke into a million pieces, how 

dare he? 

Me: Please, stop this car. 

My voice was breaking. He just kept on 

driving slowly. 

Me: Tshepang just pull over! 

He didn’t budge stopping the car, I just 

unlocked the car and opened the door, and my 

left leg was outside the car, he immediately 

stopped the car causing the door to bang on 

my left leg, I screamed in pain! 

Him: Jesus Christ! KAMOGELO ARE YOU 

TRYING TO KILL YOURSELF? 



Me: Why do you even care? How could you say 

that to me? You think I’m just a hoe after 

your money? I even thought you were 

different, but you just like those other dick 

heads. You really hurt Tshepang! To even 

think that I liked you because I thought you 

were different. Have a nice life Fuck Head! 

BTW I’m going on a date with my mom! 

After saying that, I grabbed my stuff and 

banged the door. I stopped a taxi and limped 

my way to it, I wiped my tears and paid for 

the taxi. It dropped me a few miles away 

from my apartment. I rushed over the 

apartment with my sore leg, I was even 

crying because I couldn’t bear the pain, luckily 

I bumped in the guy that lives next to my 

flat, he helped me up the stairs and I 

thanked him. I went over to the basin and 



wiped my face. I decide to wear a yellow 

summer dress with a yellow hat and white 

sandals revealing my cute toes but my left 

leg was just purple, I really had to go to the 

doctor. I applied red lipstick and some eyeliner. 

I really looked good, I accessorized where it 

was necessary, and put on my “T” necklace 

that Tay bought for me. I REALLY MISSED 

MY BEST FRIEND! I HOPE SHE’S HAVING 

THE TIME OF HER LIFE WITH HER 

FIANCE. A knock came through and I knew 

it was my mom, limped my way to the door 

and opened for her. 

Her: I hope you’re ready.. 

Me: Hello mama. 

Her: Hey baby (She kissed both my cheeks, 

strange! She does that when she nervous) 

you look cute! Why is your foot all purple? 



Me: Uhm.. A pot fell on my leg while I was 

washing the dishes. 

Her: We have to go to the doctor for that 

foot.. 

Me: Yes mother. Shall we? 

Her: Yeah sure. 

I grabbed my sling back and locked the door. 

We walked to mom’s car and drove to 

Waterfront; we first went to Mr. Price to 

shop for my clothes, and went Edgars and 

YDE. Lastly, we went to Sportscene, I got 

myself Nike flip-flops and Nike Cortez tekkies 

and mom bought me a black and white Vans. 

We paid and we went to the food court, we 

went to Ocean Basket. We ordered prawns 

since it was our favorite; and we had also 

bought wine for ourselves. 



My phone kept ringing and ringing, Tshepang 

was really annoying the shit outta me. I even 

switched off my phone to avoid being 

interrogated by mom. Our food came and the 

prawns were delish you guys; I couldn’t stop 

myself from eating them. Me and was just 

catching till things got way too serious. 

Her: Baby, you know that I will always love 

you and you’ll always be my first. 

Me: Okay? Why now serious? 

Her: I have something to tell you babe. 

Me: Then tell me.. 

Her: I’m pregnant! 

Me: Haha very funny mama. 

Her: I’m serious babe; I’m pregnant and 

getting married. 



Me: What the fuck 
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Mom: I’m serious babe; I’m pregnant and 

getting married. 

Me: What the fuck? 

My mom had me when she was a teenager 

herself, and worse part she had me while she 

was doing matric, but she passed her matric. 

So since I’m 19 years that would make my 

mom 37 years cause she had me when she 

was 18 years.  

Mom: Please mind your language when talking 

to me. 

Me: Sorry mama, what I meant is what the 

heck? How far along are you?  
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Mom: 2 months.. 

Me: So she’ll be born in July... On my birth 

month?  Wow mommy! Finally I’ll have a 

sibling; I hope it’s a girl. So let’s get real who 

is this man that you’re getting married to? 

We have to meet so we can have the TALK. 

(I giggled) 

Mom: Oh when did you grow up? 

Me: Long time ago Queen Elizabeth, Long 

time ago. 

We laughed after that. 

Mom: So does this means that you’re happy 

with me being pregnant and getting married. 

Me: Duh who wouldn’t be? You’ve given me a 

chance to be a big sister and of course a 

bridesmaid. So I’m beyond happy, you deserve 

to be happy 



Mom: Thank you babe. 

Me: I’m going to be an auntie plus a big 

sister. Wow! I’m so grateful. 

Mom: Auntie? 

Me: Oh yeah, Thato is pregnandous! She’s 

now on her 3rd month. 

Mom: Oh wow! 

Me: So when am I meeting this boyfriend of 

yours? 

Mom: Soon! 

Me: Mara mama, you didn’t even tell me that 

you have a boyfriend. 

Mom: Askies mahn.. 

Me: If it’s a boy, he’ll be Oregolele and if it’s 

a little princess she’ll be Oreratile.. 

Mom: Oh my God! The way you’re so excited 



about having a sibling you’re even naming 

him.. 

Me: It could be a her you know.. 

Mom: Whatever! 

Her phone rang and she smiled widely, I 

reckoned it could be this baby daddy.. 

Her: Papage... 

Caller: ………. 

Her: It went well, she’s so excited. She’s even 

thinking of names.. 

Caller: ……. 

Her: She says if it’s a boy he’ll be Oregolele 

and if it’s a girl then she’ll be Oreratile.. 

Caller: ………. 

Her: you wanna talk to her? 



Me: Nooooooo! 

Caller: …….. 

Her: She’s just being silly this one, Oh I’ll tell 

her about it. 

Caller: …… 

Her: I love you baby.. 

Me: Eeeuw just end the call already mom. 

Her: Byee babe. 

She dropped the call. 

Her: Jealousy will get you nowhere babe. 

Me: Whatever! 

We finished eating and we settled the bill but 

before we could go I sulked, asking mom to 

buy prawns so that I eat them at home. 

She eventually gave in and bought them for 

me, it’s not like she had a choice anyway. We 



walked out of the mall and paid for the ticket, 

and walked to mom’s car and drove off to my 

apartment. I bid my farewell to my mom and 

stepped out of the car, I carried my plastics 

and walked slowly since my foot hurt, I looked 

at it and it was purple-greenish plus it was 

swollen. I really had to go to the hospital 

tomorrow. It was a challenge for me to go up 

all those stairs but I eventually got to my 

apartment, I got in and placed my prawns on 

the kitchen counter, and took all the other 

plastics in my room. My leg started paining 

now, and the pain was unbearable, luckily I 

had painkillers for the pain. I ran some hot 

water in the bathtub and poured all the 

salts in the bathtub, I poured myself some 

wine and put on some soulful music, what a 

way to relax. I got in and it was bliss, I just 

sat there in the tub with some good music in 



the background. I’ve been in the bath tub 

for an hour and never have I ever been so 

relaxed in my life, I got out and wrapped 

myself in a towel and lotion my body, I wore 

my turquoise pajamas and started cleaning 

the bathroom. I decided to switch on my 

phone, and my phone with messages from 

Tshepang, Ashley, Tay, and Mom. Just when 

I was about to call mom, Tshepang call came 

through, I wanted to ignore it but I knew 

he wasn’t going to stop calling so I answered. 

CALL CONVERSATION 

Me: O batlang? (What do you want?) 

Him: Sa bua le nna jwalo, I was worried sick 

about you! (Don’t talk to me like that; I was 

worried sick about you) 

Me: What do you want Tshepang? 



Him: Babe, Please forgive me. 

Me: Is that all? 

Him: Yeah, so ….. 

I hung before he could finish his sentence, I 

immediately added his number on Reject List, 

I blocked on Whatsapp and Facebook. I 

missed my best friend so much so I video 

called her. 

Her: Sefebe! I’ve been trying to get hold of 

you the whole day, where the fuck have you 

been? What if I was in labour moo?  (She 

started crying) 

Me: Haa friend, don’t cry! Relax chommie! I’m 

sorry man, I was out with my mom, so I 

switched off my phone. Stop being this 

dramatic. 

Her: Okay (She wiped her tears) So how is 



that mother of mine doing? 

Me: She’s good, and very pregnant. 

Her: Pregnant? Is she pregnant? 

Me: Just like you chom, she’s on her 2nd 

month now. 

Her: Wow, so it’s just you? 

Me: No thank you, ke grand… 

Her: I see you had fun without me last 

night. 

Me: Haibo chommie, you get fucked like 

everyday and you don’t hear me complaining. 

Her: You really need a dick in your life, Maybe 

we should have a threesome.. 

Me: With you guys? No thank you. 

Her: What’s wrong with us kante? 



Me: Nothing babe. 

Her: He has fucked you before… 

Me: So? That was before, now I’m ayt. 

Her: Since Ashley’s dick is not good enough for 

you then it means I ain’t either, Bye 

Kamogelo. 

She ended the call.  

Me: Okay, what just happened? 

I laughed, Pregnancy is messing with my 

friend’s head shame. I stood up and poured 

myself wine and took my prawns from the 

kitchen counter. I went to my room, limping 

of course. I ate my prawns with my dry 

white wine while watching “To Do List” on my 

laptop, I eventually fell asleep. 

FEW DAYS LATER… 

# To do list movie #



Last few days, I’ve been ignoring Tshepang 

but I missed his craziness so much but I 

ain’t going to hit him up or forgive him, what 

he said was hurtful. Tay and I fixed things 

and we laughed about it when we thought of 

it… My foot was getting better even though 

I had cast on it. 

Mom called me to tell me that there’s a 

family reunion at her boyfriend’s house so I 

should come over and him and his son...I really 

wasn’t up for it but I had to be there for 

my mom. Mom called and told me to get ready 

in an hour, I took a quick bath and lotion my 

body, and I was still puzzled on what to wear. 

I put on a black bikini, with a black high 

waisted short with a blue see-through top. I 

had long twist on so I tied it into a messy 

bun. I put on light make up and put on some 



red lipstick. I wore my one blue flip-flop. My 

cast was all dazzled up with these fake 

jewels but I liked it anyway. I made myself a 

fruit salad with some low fat yoghurt, and it 

was bliss I tell you. Mom came and we drove 

to Masselsport Resort, it’s a good thing I 

had my bikini on. While we were looking space 

to park, I saw Tshepang’s car driving past 

us, I thanked my lucky stars but he was 

with a girl and she looked pretty. I frowned 

at that thought. 

Mom: We’re here! 

Me: Nice! 

Mom: Hey, what’s wrong now? 

Me: Argh I just miss Tay that’s all. 

Mom: Are you sure that’s it? I seemed down 

when you saw that car drive past us. 



Me: I’m sure mom, can we just go already? 

Mom: (sigh) Okay. 

We stepped out of the car; mom and I held 

hands and walked around looking for Ntate 

Motaung. She called him and he waved his 

hand so that we can see him, Mom’s face lit 

up the moment he saw him, I could see that 

she was genuinely happy with that guy so 

who am I not approve all of this? We got to 

him and mom let go of my hand and jumped to 

him, she literally jumped! They shared a long 

kiss, damn that moment was awkward for 

me, I got saved by my phone, it was Tay 

video calling me, I answered. 

VIDEO CALL CONVO: 

Me: Babes 

Tay: Yah Bishh’kazi. 



Me: Yoh if it’s not you and Ash, its mom and 

this new boyfriend. Mom should’ve just named 

me candle-holder. 

Thato laughed so hard till tears came out. 

Me: It’s not funny dude (I said annoyingly) 

Tay: Sorry best friend. Let me see what you 

have on. 

I showed her. 

Tay: You have that little black number on? 

Damn girl, you are flames shame. 

Me: Oh thank you your highness. 

Tay: Argh, babe I gotta go. I’m horny so 

I’m going to beg my man to give me some. 

Me: TMI Thato! Bye! 

I hung up. I walked to mom and the new 

boyfriend.  



Me: Sorry about that. Dumelang. 

He looked like somebody I know but I couldn’t 

tell who. 

Him: Dumela, come give me a hug 

We hugged! 

Him: We finally meet; your mom told me so 

much about you.  

Me: Good thing I hope. (I smiled) 

Him: And the naughty moments when you 

were a toddler. 

Me: Mom! 

Mom to N.Mot: Wa bona jwale? (You see now) 

N.Mot to Mom: Sorry sweetheart (He kissed 

her nose, causing her to smile) 

Me: Where is your son? 



N.Motaung: Good question! Where is.. Oh here 

he comes! 

Mom pokes me with her elbow. 

Me: What? 

Mom: Good job kid, his son! He’s so handsome. 

Me: Mom behave! I wonder what will your 

boyfriend say when he hears you say that. 

Mom: Argh stop being uptight and live a 

little. 

Me: Excuse me! I …. (I got interrupted by 

Ntate Motaung, BTW his name is John) 

John: I’d like you to meet my son ….. 

I turned to see who it was and the shock of 

my life. 
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John: I’d like you to meet my son… 

I turned to see who it was and the shock of 

my life, it was Tshepang but standing behind 

it was Remofilwe, my heart skipped a beat, I 

got worried instantly. What if he is the son? 

What will happen to us? I looked at him and 

I see frown when he looked at my leg that 

has a cast, I faintly smile at him. I looked at 

John and he definitely look like Tshepang, he 

looked more like Remofilwe. He was the older 

version of Remofilwe. Mom scored big time, I 

mean Remofilwe’s dad is hot you guys. I was 

relieved that John was Remo’s dad.  I 

wonder what would’ve happened if Tshepang 

was the son, I love this guy regardless how 

stupid he can be sometimes. HOLD THE 

PHONE! Did I just say the “LOVE” word? I 



guess so. 

I looked at these 3 men who happened to be 

my step-father, step-brother and the guy I 

loved with my all in front of me with my mom. 

But I smiled at them and best believe it was 

genuine, I walked to them. 

Me: Remz, wassup man?  

Remo: I’m superb and you little one? 

Me: Little one? Oh no you didn’t just call me 

little; I’ll smack you like I smacked Kea. 

Remo: Nah, I’m good fam. That slap was 

from hell I tell you. 

Me: Whatev’s man. Come give your 

step-sister some love man! 

He stepped forward and gave me a hug. Oh 

Father God Jesus! This guy smelt good for 

days, I even closed my eyes hugging him. I 



wonder how he is in bed, damn! Dirty 

thoughts again, I pushed afar. The hug was 

longer than I expected, it got disturbed by 

someone coughing, I knew it was Tshepang; 

I laughed a little and looked at him. 

Me: Hi Tshepang. (I felt my eyes twinkle, and 

my smile was wide, meaning I was happy to 

see him) 

He smiled revealing his deep dimples. My 

weakness right there. 

Tsheps: Hey Ba… Kamo. 

Me: How have you been? 

Tsheps: I’ve been fine I guess. 

Remo: Nigga stop lying, you’ve been miserable 

without her man. Just say it. 

Tsheps: Nigga shut up! Go call your girlfriend 

or something. 



I remembered that my mom and John behind 

us looking all lovey-dovey. And they suddenly 

kissed. 

Me: Guys we understand that you’re in love 

and all but please tuu, not in front of the kids 

(I was referring to me, Tshepang & 

Remofilwe) 

Remo: I’m no kid; I’m a grown ass man. 

Speak for yourself kiddo. 

Me: Excuse me? What exactly were you saying 

‘cause all I heard was Blah, Blah, Blah! 

Remo: Just because you have a cast on it will 

stop me from slapping you. 

Me: I’d like to see you try.  

He came to me and I managed to hop to my 

mom and hid behind her. 

Me: Mommy help me. 



Remo just burst into laughter, till he had 

tears running down on his cheek. 

Remo: You scaredy pants! 

Me: Whatever man. Mommy how about we 

take a walk? 

Mom: Sure. 

Me: Later bo’babes. (I winked at Tshepang, 

causing him to smile) 

Mom: So where did you guys meet? 

Me: You mean me and Remo? Oh we met at a 

club. 

Mom: Cut the crap, you know I’m talking 

about Tshepang, I saw how you look at him 

when he was in his car with that girl and I 

saw how you guys looked at each other, You 

guys love each other. 



Me: You remember you said the same thing 

about Lebo but look where it got me, it led 

me to depression  

Mom: But you overcame it baby. Give the 

poor guy a chance; you can’t punish Tshepang 

for Lebo’s mistakes. Who knew that the 

loving Lebo will turn out to be a psycho that 

he is. Babe, it is all up to you, listen to your 

heart and pray to God to help you make a 

wise decision but whatever you decide, I’ll be 

there to support you. 

Me: Thank you mommy. I love you so much. 

Mom: I love you too; I actually love the both 

of you. 

Me: Let’s take snaps. 

Mom: Yey! I’ve been dying to use those 

filters! 

# Listen to ur heart n pray to God to help u make a wise decision #



Me: Yoh mama! What do you know about 

filters? 

Mom: Shut up and take pictures already. 

We took a lot of pictures, and videos. I 

posted the best ones on every social media I 

was active on. 

We walked back to the family. 

Me: Mommy dearest! 

Mom: What do you want? 

Me: A new phone! I was hoping if you could 

buy me an iPhone … 

Mom: Dream on. 

Me: Mommy please! 

John interfered. 

John: Haww Elizabeth, maybe we could work 

out something! 



A smiled crept on my face. 

Mom: Wipe off that smug. 

Me: I love you too mom. (Laughs) 

My phone beeped, it was a text from an 

unknown number, I opened it. 

“Damn that short on you makes me have a 

boner..” 

“You’re mine Kamogelo, never forget that” 

I freaked knowing Lebogang is out there 

watching my every move, somebody touched 

my shoulder and I really freaked out and all 

eyes were on us. I sat down and rocked 

myself back & forth.  

COULD HE BE BACK, FOR GOOD? NO 

PLEASE NO! 
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I stood up and rushed to my mom, and just 

fell in her arms and cried, I looked up and saw 

how all these people around me and my mom 

pitied me. I stopped crying, that when mom 

got the chance to talk to me because I was 

calm now. 

Mom: What’s wrong baby? 

Me: Mama he’s back for me, he told me that 

he owns me and I’m his alone, ka tshaba 

mama (I’m scared mama) 

Mom: Who are you talking about?  

Me: LEBOGANG! He just sent me two 

messages just now. 

Mom: But how can he? Last time I checked 

he was locked up in a mental institution. I 
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think you should rest my baby. 

Me: Rest? You’re telling me to go rest? HOW 

CAN I REST WHEN HE’S OUT THERE FOR 

ME?! Keng keo tlhabisa ka ditlhong pela new 

hubby? (What is it? Am I embarrassing in 

front of your new hubby?) Waitsi keng neh? 

Ere ke tsamaye, because clearly kao 

embarrass’a. (You know what, let me just 

leave, because clearly I’m embarrassing you) 

Oh and don’t worry about me, I’ll call a meter 

cab to come fetch me. 

With that I walked away with tears in my 

eyes, and something caught my eye as I was 

walking past a group of girls and boys, it was 

Tshepang and some girl kissing and the girl 

looked at me while kissing Tshepang, and she 

stopped the kiss and said something. 

Girl: Hey! You wanna play? 



That’s when Tshepang looked back, only to 

find out it’s me standing behind them and he 

looked down and stood up. 

Tsheps: Kamo, I can explain! 

Me: Save it. I don’t want to hear anything 

that is coming from your mouth nigga, so go 

back to your girlfriend because it looks like yall 

have some unfinished business. So don’t worry 

about me. 

Tsheps: Please don’t be like this, it was just 

a game, you know that I love you. And you 

only! 

Me: Baby boy, I’ve heard that before only to 

find out I got myself in danger with a lunatic 

guy, who practically thinks that he owns me. 

So now go on, your friends are waiting for you 

Sweetie. 



With that I left him, standing like that. 

Tsheps: KAMO! 

I just chucked up my deuces in the air, 

leaving him all shocked. 

Luckily I found a meter cab there at the 

resort, and I asked him to take me to my 

apartment. He got to my apartment and I 

paid him his money and I went in the 

apartment. I took my Drostdy Hof 

Adelpracht, I poured the wine a big ass wine 

glass, I took a sip, oh it felt like heaven was 

brought onto my mouth,  I switched the 

radio and I put on Beyonce’s 1 + 1 song, and it 

was on repeat. The more I drank my wine, 

the louder I sang along, I was in deep 

thoughts, wondering what life was going to 

be like it I didn’t  meet up with Lebogang in 

that Cafeteria, I guess it would’ve been less 



complicated than it is now. I was on my third 

glass now, and I was getting drunk and I 

was now listening to Rihanna’s Stupid in love, 

and I realized that I was madly, irrevocably, 

terribly and stupidly in love with Tshepang 

the jerk, I have been in love with a lot of 

guys but Tshepang is just different from the 

others, in my eyes he’s just a different breed 

and that’s why I’m in love with him. As I 

was thinking about him, I thought of that 

scene that I saw, him being kissed by 

another girl and it seems like he enjoyed it, 

that’s when my little heart broke a little, 

while I was deep in my thoughts, a knock 

came through the door. I stood up and I was 

a little tipsy but I made it to the door. I 

unlocked it and opened the door and it was 

Tshepang and his eyes were bloodshot red. I 

made a way for him to come in. As I was 



about to say something, he just smashed his 

lips unto mine, I hesitated on responding to 

the kiss but I finally gave in, it felt good 

indeed. Just when I was getting in the zone, 

he broke the kiss. I looked at him and 

slapped him, leaving him all speechless and 

walked past him. 

Me: You know your way out famo. 

I went to my bedroom and changed into my 

turquoise P.Js, I slid into my bed and 

immediately fell asleep. 

Next day… 

I woke up with a heavy headache, I 

managed to get out of the bed and went to 

the bathroom for a quick shower. After the 

shower I had I drank 1 painkiller for the 

headache on an empty stomach, I went to 



get dressed in Tshepang’s oversized t-shirt 

and a bum short. I went to the lounge and I 

heard something being fried and I thought 

Tay was back from her romantic getaway 

and besides she’s the only one who had keys 

to our apartment, I went to the kitchen. 

Me: My baby momma, you’re …. WHAT THE 

FUCK?! 

Tsheps: Morning to you too. 

Me: Didn’t I tell you to leave last night. 

Tsheps: Breakfast is almost ready babe. 

Me: Babe? Get out! 

Tsheps: How did you sleep my love? 

Me: You know what, I’m calling the police. 

I grabbed my phone, and he quickly snatched 

it from my hand. 



Me: Give me back my phone! 

Instead he came to me and picked me up and 

put on a kitchen counter. 

Tsheps: Relax woman, will you? 

Me: WHATEVER. 

Tsheps: Now that’s my girl. So just sit there 

and watch daddy prepare you some 

breakfast. 

I just rolled my eyes. And he just chuckled. I 

looked at him as he was preparing English 

Breakfast and he was really good at what he 

was doing. 

Me: You’re taking forever dude and I’m 

freaking starving. 

Tsheps: Whuu MmaDijo. 

Me: Mxm. 



He was done and he dished up for us, I was 

about to dig in but he stopped me telling me 

we have to pray for the food, yoh this guy 

was testing me! 

Me: Rapela geh (Pray then!) 

Tsheps: Nah, you’re the one praying. 

Me: Close your eyes. 

He did so. 

Me: God bless our food. Amen. 

Before he could say something, I stuffed my 

face with eggs, and he just chuckled. Damn 

the food tasted heavenly, I kept closing my 

eyes while stuffing myself with food, and 

they really tasted good. When I opened my 

eyes, I met up with a camera phone, I just 

knew this was going on Insta. 

Me: Tshepang maaarn! 



I finished my food and went to wash my dish, 

but Tshepang snuck unto me and picked me 

up bridal style, I couldn’t stop laughing. He 

made me face him and I knew thing were 

about to get serious, judging his facial 

expression. 

Tsheps: Babe, I’d like to apologize for what 

I’ve put you through including the leg, I 

can’t think straight when you and I aren’t 

talking, I was miserable knowing that I’ve 

hurt you and your leg knowing how fragile you 

are. 

Me: It’s okay, I know … 

Tsheps: Just let me finish, what I need to 

say. 

Me: Sorry… 

He chuckled; he just knew I was going to 



respond. 

Tsheps: Ever since I saw you at Spar, dealing 

with that drama. I fell in love with you, I 

fell in love with the way you handled the 

situation, I fell in love with how you walk, 

and I fell in love with every feature and 

action. So all I’m asking is for you to give us 

a chance (he knelt down)  Baby please let me 

love you, let me give you the love that you 

deserve, let me be your shoulder to cry on, let 

me be the person that you can confide in and 

lean on. I love you Kamogelo! Just let me in 

baby, let me love you! 

I had tears streaming on my cheeks, I was 

about to answer him but my phone beeped 

twice. It was a picture of me wrapped in a 

towel, “You still look yummy baby, and I’m 

coming for you! You’re mine!” I dropped my 

# Babe pliz let me love u , let me give u the love that u deserve , let me be ur shouulder to cry on , let me be the person that u can confide in and lean on , l love you sthandwa Sami , just let me in hunie , let me love u #



phone and screamed! 

10K likes! Whoop Whoop! I’m forever grateful! 

❤ 
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3 months later… 

Thato: Kamooooooo! 

Me: What? 

Thato: Could you please pass the remote, I 

can’t stand up, the baby is too heavy. 

Mind you I was in my room, doing my 

assignment in my room and she was in the 

lounge lazying around.  

Me: You’re seriously going to drive me crazy 

waitsi. Just give birth already! Jeses! 
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I passed her the remote, and she looked all 

sad, about to cry. 

Me: Please don’t do that, I can’t stand that 

sad face. 

She burst into tears, God please help me now! 

Me: Haa mahn, don’t cry hlena. I apologize 

for shouting at you babe. 

Thato: He doesn’t even touch me anymore. 

And I always crave for him every night when 

he knocks off, what if he found himself a 

better woman? 

Me: Haa Thato, you being paranoid now. 

Thato: What if he’s busy fucking his boss or 

some skank who always wear those tight fit 

dresses with skinny asses? 

I couldn’t help but laugh, she just stared at 

me and clicked her tongue but I continued 



laughing and she ended up laughing with me. 

Me: Kanti o yana tau? Babe Ashley loves you 

very much to be cheating on you, lwena waitsi. 

I don’t know why you have to always think 

that he might be cheating. 

Thato: He did with you moes. 

Me: Because he was young and selfish, now 

he’s more matured.  

Thato: But …   

Me: Haa no buts, You see this? 

I pointed at her engagement ring 

She nods.  

Me: This is a symbol that Ashley loves you 

very much so that he wants to spend his 

rest of his life with you. This is a symbol of 

his undying love for you. You have nothing to 



worry about Thato. I bet Ashley would be 

very much stupid to cheat on you because 

he’d lose you and the baby and your love, 

trust entlek pretty much everything. So stop 

being paranoid and wipe that snort. He loves 

you, I love you and that bundle of joy loves 

you. So you have nothing to worry about wena 

S’febe. 

Thato: Since when have you been this wise? 

Me: Aii voetsek Thato!  

Thato: I love you Chommie Yaka. 

Me: O batlang yanong? (What do you want 

now?) 

Thato: Oreo tsa hao tuu. (Your Oreos please) 

Me: Haa My boyfriend bought them for me 

mahn. 

She pulled a sad face. 



Me: Okay fine, I’ll give them to you. 

Thato: Dankie Skeem! 

Me: Tsek. 

My phone rang.. And Nunuberry flashed on my 

screen. I quickly answer. 

Me: Mpintji yam’ 

Tshepang: Authi yam’ 

Yess, Tshepang and I, are officially dating 

even though we taking things slow 

Me: Fede? 

Tshepang: Grand sharp, ka daar? 

Me: Moja-Moja! I miss you man. 

Tshepang: I miss you too Nuna. 

“My Oreos asseblief!” 

“Katla mahn yeses!” 



Tshepang: Go hectic yang ka daar. She still 

driving you crazy? 

Me: Obviously! She wants the Oreos that you 

bought for me. Imagine! 

Tshepang: Strongs wena Beyps! I’ll check you 

later geh! Huggies! 

Me: Lots of kisses! 

Tshepang: Forever? 

Me: Forever babe. 

Tshepang: Bye babe. 

He hung up; I walked to Thato to give my 

Oreos. 

Thato: Took you long enough. (She rolled her 

eyes) 

Me: Oh shut up! ( I gave her the cookies) 

Thato: Sho case skeem. 

# Later babes , Huggies " Lots of kisses " Forever #



Me: Mxm! 

Thato: Forever? 

I just laughed because that’s always 

Tshepang’s line. 

Me: Whatever Thato. 

Thato: You guys are so cheesy. One minute, 

you’re all about tsotsi taal, next thing ke this 

“FOREVER” line. La bora. 

Me: Goodbye Thato Moiloa! 

I went to finish up my assignment, after 

that I went to take a quick shower. I 

lotioned myself and wore a blue floral dress 

with my white sandals. I tied my hair into a 

nice doughnut.  

Me: Let’s go to Mimosa Mall. 

Thato: Cheeza Girlfriend. Otlang rekela dijo? 



(You’ll buy me lunch?) 

Me: Do I have a choice vele? 

Thato: Chommie yaka mahn, Let me go 

change geh. 

Me: Sharps. 

After a few mins, she came out wearing 

turquoise blue maxi dress with white sandals. 

Her hair was sorted because she dry curled 

her hair. 

We went out of our apartment, on our way to 

the gate, she stopped walking. 

Me: What now drama queen? 

Thato: Cab e kae? (Where’s the cab?) 

Me: There’s no cab, we’re walking to the mall. 

Thato: Mare it’s hot Kamo. Don’t forget I’m 

pregnant here. 



Me: Yess Preganant not disabled, we have 

umbrellas ankere. Besides this walk will do 

good to that baby of mine. 

Thato: Yho wa bora tlhe. 

Me: Tell me something I don’t know babes. 

Letssss! 

Thato: Mxm. 

We started walking, while talking. Mare 

Thato being a drama queen that she is, she 

started complaining and came up with excuses. 

She even stopped a white woman’s car asking 

her to take us to the mall. And luckily she 

agreed. Thato is lazy mahn. We got off the 

car and thanked the woman. We walked in and 

started window shopping, we even bought 

matching bracelets. We went to watch a 

movie and played a few games. We got hungry 



and we went to the food court. 

Me: So where should we eat?  

Thato: Spur! 

Me: Haa mahn! 

Thato: Steers? 

Me: Euro Café? Let’s go to Panarottis geh  

Thato: Yesss! Big on the family, Big on the 

pizza. 

Me: I can’t with you right now. 

We went to Panarottis and we settled down. 

They gave us the menus; we started 

browsing through the menu. After a while, 

the waiter came to take our order. 

Me: I want the one with peperoni; make sure 

there are lots and lots of peperoni. 

Thato: I’d like … What the fuck? Isn’t that 



Ashley? With a woman? I told you Kamo 

mahn. He’s cheating! I’m going there, nou! 

And it was indeed him but he was at Euro 

Cafe 

Me: Thato babe, Calm down! 

Thato: Yeeey don’t tell me to calm down 

outlwa. Kaya daar! 

She furiously stood up and attempted to go 

to Euro Café but she stopped and screamed, 

holding her tummy. The next thing, her dress 

is all bloody, and she fainted. 

Me: THATO! Somebody help me please! Call an 

ambulance please! 

I was crying hysterically. 

Is she about to lose the baby? Lord please 

no! 
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A part of me was super angry at Ashley; I 

wanted to go over to him and slap his senses 

back, because he just got engaged to Tay and 

now look at him all giggly with some whore. I 

really wanted to go there and give a piece of 

my mind but I couldn’t leave Tay here. I 

found myself fanning her; I seriously didn’t 

know what to do. After a few minutes the 

ambulance came and took Tay. I told them to 

take her to Medi-Clinic, I went over to Euro 

Café and mind my dress is all bloody plus my 

hands. I went over to Ashley’s table, I was 

mad as hell, I didn’t even care what the 

people were saying about me. 

Me: Yah neh! Go monate moes moo. 
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Ash: Eh ntwana! O batlang moo? Vrou yaka e 

setse le mang? 

Me: Oh yanong o nale worry yanong ka vrou? 

Let me tell you something geh S’febe! Vrou ya 

gago is at the hospital, fighting for her life 

and that baby’s life, wena you’re busy 

entertaining difebe serious. 

The girl: Uh sorry did you just call me a bitch? 

Me: No I called you a s’febe wena s’febe 

kwena. 

The girl was about to say something but Ash 

shaked his head, indicating her to stop. 

Me: You see this blood all over me, it’s Tay’s 

blood. Yho if Thato loses that baby, there’ll 

be hell to pay wankutlwa! 

My phone rang and it was Tshepang. 

Me: I’m coming baby! I’m at Euro Café. 



He hung up. As soon as he saw he came over 

to me, he hugged me tightly and gave his 

blazer because I was all bloody. 

A few hours later at the hospital.. 

We were just waiting there, waiting for the 

doctors to tell what the heck is happening in 

that room. It was me, Tshepang, Ashley and 

Thato’s mom. I stood up and started pacing, 

I was really worried. I was even on the edge 

of crying, that was better half in there, 

fighting for both her baby’s and her life.  

The doctor finally came, and we all stood up, 

and Ashley kept asking if Thato is okay or if 

the baby is okay. 

Me: Boy shut the fuck up! 

Ash: Bitch don’t tell me what to do. 

Me: Or what? You’ll beat me up again and let 



me crawl back into depression. Try s’febe! 

TRY! 

He was about to raise his hand on me but 

Tshepang flipped telling us to shut up, luckily 

Thato’s mom was not here to witness all of 

this, she has gone to the restroom. She came 

back and the doctor told us what really 

happened. I was on my knees crying, crying 

like never before… 

I know it’s a mini skirt but I really tried 

typing further, mare yhoo I couldn’t. 
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Dr: Thato Moiloa’s family? 

We all nod quickly. 

Dr: Greeting, I’m Doctor Naidoo. My patient 
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was in a lot of stress, so this is what caused 

all the bleeding and the fainting. When she 

got here she was already worse so that 

when we’re decided that we should the baby 

out because she was in danger. So 

congratulations, she has given birth to a 

beautiful baby girl. 

I went on my knees and cried. I thank the 

Good Lord above for saving both my best 

friend and niece. I stood up, and let the 

Doctor continue what he was saying. 

Dr: Well, she’s premature so she’s having a 

hard time breathing because her little lungs 

weren’t fully developed. But other than that 

she’ll be okay. Oh she asked to see a lady 

called “Kamo”. 

Me: That would be me ( I said that raising 

my right hand) 



Dr: Okay. Follow me then. 

I did as I was told, I was nervous to see her 

because I don’t know what she was probably 

feeling or what to expect when I go inside 

that room. We got to her door, and Doctor 

Naidoo saw I was nervous so he patted my 

shoulders and told me that everything will be 

fine. I nod and went in. Yho guys my friend 

was so pale abd different. She surely looked 

tired plus she had eyebags. 

Me: Baby mama! 

Thato: Hey! (She faked a smile) 

Me: How are you feeling? I’m sorry I couldn’t 

ride with you all the way from the mall to 

here, you know I’m terrified of ambulances. 

She laughed a little. 

Thato: Don’t make me laugh, I’m in pain. 



Me: Askies. 

Thato: I told you to stop watching these 

horror movies. Bona nou. 

Me: Mxm Whateve’s bitch. 

Thato: I bet you’re over the moon that I 

gave birth to a baby girl. 

Me: I’m beyond happy! When the doctor told 

us that you gave birth to a baby girl, I was 

like “Psych!”. You should always listen to me 

wena. 

Thato: Mxm ohooo! What do you mean when 

you say “Us”? Whose also here? 

Me: Tshepang o teng, ….. 

Thato: Obviously! You two are like magnets, 

when you move, he moves too. 

Me: Argh! Should I carry on? 



She nod. 

Me: Your mom is here too and your fiancé. 

Thato: You went over to him when I got 

wheeled out neh? 

Me: You know me too well my dear friend, and 

I was all bloody but I cared less because I 

was fuming with anger. 

Thato: That is something that my best 

friend would do shame. 

Me: Where’s my nunubud? Ponkolosi ya Aunty 

yena. 

Thato: In the nursery, it hurts me to see in 

that incubator with all of those machines 

around her tiny body. I feel like I have failed 

her, I failed her Kamo! 

Me: Hey! Don’t you dare think that you’ve 

failed her. She’s here now, she’s here because 



of you. Don’t ever doubt that okay. She’ll be 

fine. 

I climbed on her bed. And hugged her tightly. 

Rocking her back and forth. She fell asleep 

and I walked out her room quietly. And went 

to join the others. I told them what 

happened and Ashley’s was bowed down all 

this time. 

NEXT DAY… 

I quickly showered and went to attend my 

first class. I wore a blue jean with a white 

tank top and my red baseball shirt ya Redbat. 

I put on my white All-stars, I put on my red 

NY cap. I put lipstick on and took my bag and 

Thato’s bag filled with the baby clothes I 

bought yesterday. I rushed to my class. 

After my long ass class, I packed my stuff 



and went out. As I was walking I bumped 

into someone, I looked up and to see who it 

was and it was someone I didn’t want to see. 

I became terrified, not knowing what to do. 

Him: Hey babe. He had this huge smirk on 

him) 

Me: Yho the devil is a liar, phuma kim’ Satan! 

I cast you out In The Name Of Jesus! Stay 

the fuck away from me. Rubbish.  

I ran to the taxi and got in. Still terrified. 

Why is he following me! I groaned! 
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Let’s rewind back to Insert 33, you guys still 

remember that Kamo got a strange text 

from a mysterious person, well that message 
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comes from a guy called Gaopalelwe, and he 

was madly in love with me. Next day, I got 

dead flowers from him and a note from him, 

basically telling me that we belong together. 

But Tshepang managed to track him down, 

so it happened that he was not well in the 

head so that’s why. He once kidnapped his 

female cousin for 3 weeks, and he did that 

because his cousin teased him about his 

mental issues, and ever since then he was 

locked up in a mental institution. Why do I 

seem to be attracting these entire crazy 

people mare?  

Anyway back to story! 

While I was in a taxi, I did my breathing 

exercises just to calm myself from what just 

happened, and this girl next to me was looking 

at me weirdly and I was quite annoyed with 



it so I just snapped. 

Me: O nale puo Siza? (You have anything to 

say sister?) 

And she just laughed at me, which made me 

more annoyed, so I just kept my composure. 

Her: Ase wena ex ya Lebo? (Aren’t you Lebo’s 

ex girlfriend?) 

Me: Hago batla go itsi mang? (And who 

wants to know?) 

Her: Aii shame, no wonder he left you. You’re 

so dramatic, you think you breathe flavoured 

air. 

Me: Ngwanyana weeh! Kopa osang teka 

tumelo, ketlago trapa gore! (Girl! Please don’t 

test my patience because I’ll show you 

flames!) 

Her: I’d like to see you try shame. 



My stop was nearby, so I just kept quiet. As 

I was going to climb off the taxi, she said 

something. I don’t know what happened but 

my hands were held by this guy in the taxi, 

when I looked at that girl, she was holding 

her cheek and she looked shocked too. 

Me: You better pray to God and your 

ancestors that I don’t bump into you. Otlogo 

nyela! I promise you that. Sorry bagolo. 

I fixed myself, and made my way to Thato’s 

room.  

Me: Yummy mommy. 

Her: Baby love. 

Me: How are you? 

Her: I’m coping; you look tense, what’s up? 

Me: I was provoked in the taxi, can you 

imagine? 



Her: By who now? 

Me: I don’t even know that girl! (I narrated 

the whole story from the beginning) 

Her: Please tell me you didn’t do anything 

stupid in that taxi. 

Me: Well… 

She covered her face with both her hands. 

She already knows it went down in the taxi. 

Me: I kind of slapped her. 

Her: Mare in the taxi Kamo?  

Me: Haibo she provoked me and I had to 

teach her a lesson. O sele! 

Her: I bet you told her that when you guys 

bump into each other, you’re gonna beat the 

shit out her neh? 

Me: You my friend, know me to well. So enough 



about today’s drama, How is my baby girl? 

Her: She’s doing for a premature shame. 

Me: So she’s gonna stay her when you’ll be 

discharged? 

I saw tears build up in her eyes. She had a 

lump in her throat so she just nodded. I 

walked over to her, and sat on her bed. 

Me: Don’t cry. Everything will be fine, we’ll 

visit her every time we get a chance and I 

assure you that she’s in pretty good hands 

here and let’s not forget we will pray for her 

all the time. I know that it hurts; I do 

because it hurts me too. But with God, on 

our side, then there’s nothing to be worried 

about okay? 

She nodded. 

Me: I love you. 



Her: I love you too. 

I stay in her bed until I fell asleep. I was 

woken up by kisses on my face, I smiled 

because I knew it was Tshepang, mind you 

that my eyes were still closed. 

Him: I hate it when you do that. 

I laughed. 

Me: I just know you too well baby. 

My eyes were still closed. 

Him: You can open your eyes now geh. 

I did what I was told to. Only to find that 

Ashley was here too. 

Me: Ashley. 

Ash: Hello, how is she holding up? 

Me: She’s okay. 



Thato moved, and rubbed her eyes and sat up 

straight. 

Her: Dumelang! (Hello!) 

Tsheps: Agee mme wa …? Entlek o mme wa 

mang? (Hello mother of ….? Whose mother 

are you?) 

Her: Omogolo Angela Moiloa. 

Me: That was supposed to be my baby’s 

name, you thief! 

Her: Well darling! There’s nothing you can do 

about it. 

Ash: Not even me? Cause clearly I have a 

right name my baby too. 

I was about to say something but Tshepang 

held my hand and pulled me out of the room. 

Tsheps: Don’t you want some coffee or 



something to eat? 

Me: McD’s? 

Tsheps: Yes baby. 

I squealed in excitement and he just chuckled. 

We got to his car and drove to the nearest 

McD. We ordered, while we were waiting for 

our order we were eating McFlurries entlek I 

was busy eating his, and he’s complain but I 

didn’t careless. We drove back to the hospital 

and went straight to the room. And I found 

Thato crying, I rushed to her and calmed her 

down. 

Her: He was cheating on me Kamo, he said so 

himself. I was right all of this time. 

Me: Ssssssshhh hotla loka (It will be fine) 

Ashley’s POV 

Nothing breaks my heart like seeing the one 



that I love cry but I had to do it, or else the 

plans that I had would totally be ruined and 

I’m not going to risk that. I love Thato so 

much that’s why I’m secretly planning this 

wedding. Thato is the one person that I see 

myself with for the rest of my life, and now 

that she’s carrying my child, I’m super in love 

with her! My heart is in pieces because she 

went into early labour because she saw with 

the woman that is helping me with these 

wedding plans. I’d never CHEAT on my babe, 

so I created the Cheating saga so that I 

can plan this wedding peacefully, and I know 

Kamo probably hates me but it’s for the best. 

I’ll tell her the day before the surprise 

wedding. 
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A month later… 

Things have been going pretty much good for 

me, I’m finally with someone who pretty 

much gets me, and someone who can tame my 

wild side. I’m happy with the person that 

I’m with because in a short period of time, 

he knows what I went through and he gets 

it when I get a little insecure and all 

over-protective. And I guess he is that 

someone that I’ve been praying to God for. 

Let’s say I’m forever thankful for Tshepang 

in my life, yes we fight a lot but the love 

that he has shown me so far, I think I 

might spend the rest of my life with him and 

I hope it happens. 

Well, Thato! She’s busy recovering slowly but 

surely and I’m so proud of her for not letting 



this issue about Ashley get into her head 

because she has a kid to focus on whose doing 

a lot of process. She gets more and more 

adorable everyday when we go see her after 

class. She really looks like Thato, especially 

that mouth and eyes but the girl got her 

daddy’s nose. Ashley has tried reaching out to 

Thato, but she just wouldn’t budge hearing 

Ash’s side of the story. Instead of giving up, 

he called me and begged me to meet up with 

him so I can hear what really went down. So 

I agreed to meet up but not alone, with 

snuggle bunny of course! We agreed to meet 

after my classes. 

I got up from my bed, and went to take a 

shower. I put lotion on my body and took out 

my outfit of the day, it was bit chilly outside 

so I decided to wear a black skinny jean, a 



white tank top, white chuck taylor and my 

boyfriend’s blue Adidas hoodie which I stole 

from him. I comb my hair into a nice ponytail 

and put on my red lipstick. I prepare myself 

some light snack since I had plenty of time, I 

was all alone. Thato had to go to the 

hospital early with her parents, so I’ll meet 

up with her in class. It was time for me to 

go campus, so I plugged my earphones and 

listened to Zayn Malik’s Mind of mine album. 

As I was busy enjoying the album, my phone 

rang and I picked up without checking the 

caller ID. 

Me: Hello? 

“Since when do you say Hello when picking up 

my phone calls?” 

It was the love of my life, Tshepang. 



Me: *giggles* Sorry baby, I’m on my way to 

campus so my phone is in my pocket. 

Tsheps: I hope you’re not listening that boy 

you love so much, kana ke mang ntwana yeo? 

Tshepang despise the fact that I have a 

mini crush on Zayn Malik, everytime I’m with 

Tshepang in his car, we have to listen to at 

least 1 or 2 of his songs. My man though. 

Me: Never baby. I’m listening to your woman 

crush, Riri! 

Tsheps: I know that you’re lying. 

Me: Okay, okay you got me! 

Tsheps: Mxm! 

Me: I love you, and you only. 

Tsheps: I see you’re trying to soften me up. 

Me: Is it working? 



Tsheps: Nope! 

Me: O rata maka. I know that little heart is 

melting in there. 

Tsheps: I hate it when you know me this 

much. 

Me: Keep on hating my chargie. 

Tsheps: I gotta go. I’ll come pick up you at 

3 neh? 

Me: Okay nunuberry. Love you! 

Tsheps: What happened to “I love you” 

yanong? 

Me: Oh Kreste! I love you babe, forever and 

always. 

Tsheps: That’s my girl, bye now. 

Me: Yeey where’s …… *Tututu* 

He long dropped the phone. 



Me: Son of a gun, nxa! 

I got to my first class of the day and it was 

long and exhausting as usual. The lecturer 

even told us that we should study which 

chapters the hardest, kore I just knew we 

gonna write a test anytime this week. My 

next class was at 12:30 so I want to get 

myself some refreshments and obviously food. 

I called Thato to ask where she is but her 

phone rang unanswered. I rushed off to my 

next class and we were given an assignment, 

just fucking great. Before I knew it, it was 

15:00. I strolled to where I usually wait for 

Tshepang, with a girl who is also in the same 

class as me and she’s coloured and her name is 

Melissa. We exchanged numbers as soon she 

saw her boyfriend’s car, I hoped to see my 

boyfriend’s car but nothing, yhoo I was 



fuming! I waited and waited and waaaaited! 

I didn’t even budge calling after an hour and 

30 mins, he speeding like a maniac over to 

where I’m sitted. I got up and made my way 

to the front sit, only to find out it is occupied. 

Remember the girl I had an encounter with, 

in a taxi, it was her in the front seat. Yhooo 

I was FUUUMIIING with anger, nou soh 

Tshepang ong tlwaela masepa serious. I 

calmed down a bit and made my way to the 

back seat, I got in the car. 

Me: Dumelang. 

Before they could respond, I stuffed my ears 

with the earphones and looked out the 

window minding my own business. The way 

I’m so calm about this whole situation, it’s 

scary in so many levels, and I can see that 

Tshepang is busy looking at me in the mirror 



trying to start a conversation with me but 

I’m just there looking the window with my 

earphones. I’m pretty sure that bitch has 

some nasty evil smirk on her fucking face. I 

texted Ashley and he said we’ll meet up at 

Euro Caffe. We got to Mimosa Mall main 

entrance, I took my 1 earphone and looked at 

Tshepang, waiting for him to say something. 

Me: And now? 

Tsheps: I’ll see you later babe. I have to 

drop Masego at down-town. 

Me: Askies? Hee Tshepang, I thought we’d 

go to meet up with Ashley together, eseng 

me alone! TO-GE-THER! 

Tsheps: Eish I forgot about that, go on, I’ll 

meet you guys there. Where are you guys 

meeting?  



I took my bag and opened it and took out my 

pair of small scissors. I got out the car, and 

went over the front door. I quickly grabbed 

Masego’s beautiful hair, she had nice bonding 

on her. I cut the hair that I had in my hand, 

she was busy closing the window, which 

bruised my arms but I didn’t budge, I was 

busy cutting her hair. Tshepang got out of 

the car and opened the window, went over to 

my side and pulled me back. 

Me: I told you, I’m going to get you bitch! 

Tsheps: WHAT THE FUCK IS WRONG 

WITH YOU? 

I laughed and I started singing. 

“What’s worse? Looking jealous or crazy? 

Jealous or Crazy?” “Hold up they don’t love 

you like I love you!” 

#Lyrics ~ what is worse , looking jealous or crazy ? Jealous or crazy , hold up they dont love u like l love u #



I walked away with a smirk on my face. 
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I got into the mall, and I rushed to the 

Ladies Room, I quickly went the mirror and 

stared at myself for the longest time. I was 

brought back to life by a lady asking me if I 

was okay, I nodded. I washed my bruised 

arms and hands, I put lotion on my hands and 

gently massaged my arms. I put on some 

powder on my face and applied lipstick on my 

lips. I brushed my hair nicely. I looked all 

appropriate now, I pulled down the sleeves of 

the hoodie and headed to Euro Caffe. 

I spotted Ashley, and went to him, sat down 

and made myself comfortable.  
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Me: Ash. 

Ash: Shoo ntwana, thank you so much for 

coming. But I thought you’re coming le 

Achuz. 

Me: Your achuz had to drop off someone at 

down-town. 

Ash: Sarcasm. What did he do now? Wait 

what did you do to that someone? 

Me: Why would you think that I did 

something to that someone? 

Ash: I know you KAMOGELO. Your right leg 

is forever shaking whenever you’re angry like 

right now. And you always pinch your left arm 

and you’re doing it right now. Your voice is 

shaking here and there. 

Me: Mxm wa bora. 

Ash: Now tell me, what went down? 



I narrated the whole story, to where I first 

met this girl, to what went down a few 

minutes ago. 

Ash: Damn girl! Jeses! Danger, Gevaar, 

Ingozi, Kotsi! Heh wena Petersen? Where do 

you get the liver to cut off moriri wa ngwana 

o mong? Daaaaaamn! 

Me: Let’s order marn and leave me alone. 

We ordered. And while we waited for our food, 

I had to ask why he wanted to meet up with 

me so bad. 

Me: So why am I here? 

Ash: Well I wanted to tell you the real reason 

why I broke things off with Thato. 

Me: And what are you waiting for? Tell me. 

Ash:  Well you’re the reason why I broke up 

with her. 



Me: What? 

Ash: I’m in love with you Kamogelo, And I’d 

like us to be together again. 

Me: Have you been drinking Ashley? 

Ash: No! I love you Kamogelo Petersen, I 

never stopped loving you. I know we buried all 

the things that happened in past but I’d 

like us to be together and create new 

memories. 

Me: Yeey! Are you fucking listening to you? 

Don’t make me go mad wa utlwa! I seriously 

don’t have time for this nonsense. Me and you? 

Never gonna happen! I’m leaving. 

I looked for purse in my bag and I heard 

Ashley laughing his tiny ass off. 

Ash: I wish I had recorded what just 

happened on my phone, geez girl! Calm the 



fuck down, I’m just pulling your leg man. 

Me: FUCK YOU ASHLEY! FUCK YOU! 

Ash: Sshh, stop cursing, people are staring! 

Me: I don’t fucking care! You’re such an 

asshole! When will you ever grow up mare 

Ashley? Wa bora serious! 

Ash: Sorry ntwana mahn. 

Me: So what is the real reason vele? 

Ash: The real reason why I broke things off 

with Thato is that, I wanna marry her. 

Me: But you broke up with her, I don’t 

understand. 

Ash: Since when have you ever been so slow? 

I’m busy planning a wedding for her, I tried 

keeping this away from you but I realized 

that I need you more than ever. So will you 



help me? 

Me: No, I won’t be able to help you. 

He frowned. 

Ash: Why? 

Me: First of all, you’re fucking stupid! You 

should’ve told me the second you started 

planning this stupid wedding. Secondly, you 

told her that you’re leaving her for another 

bitch, do you think she’ll ever take you back? 

Lastly, come sit here because I’m about to 

fucking curse and I don’t want these people 

to look at me weirdly. 

He came to sit next to me. The moment he 

sat his ass next to me, I slapped him across 

his cheek, as soon as he held his cheek, I 

slapped the back of his head. I kept a 

straight face. 



Me: You’re so dumb, stupid, dunda-dunda head! 

I will help you but on one condition! 

Ash: You want cash don’t you? 

Me: Ncaaw I love it that you know me so well 

Bae! 

Ash: Consider it done! 

Me: Who said I’m done? 

Ash: Lord Jesus help me because she’s about 

to milk me dry. 

Me: You remember that Nike short that I 

wanted at Edgars, I want it! A Nike hoodie 

too! And those Adidas NMD sneakers! 

Ash: Haa Kamo, I don’t have that kind of 

cash mos. 

Me: Look at me. 

He did 



Me: Does it look like I care? 

He looked down. 

Me: I’ll be expecting them anytime next week, 

Thank you Ash you’re the best thing that 

has ever happened to me. 

Ash: But this means if I buy you those NMD 

sneakers, I have to buy a pair for Thato. 

Me: Correct my dear. The pink ones neh. 

Ash: I’ll see what I can do. 

Me: Just the right words that I wanted to 

hear. 

Our food came, and we digged in, the food 

were magical. After settling the bill, we went 

to Spur and bought tonight’s dinner. As soon 

as I got the food, my phone rang and it was 

Tshepang, I rolled my eyes and answered. 



Me: Sho? 

Tshepang: I’m waiting for you outside the 

mall. 

Me: Coming. 

I hang up, I told Ash that I’m leaving. We 

did our handshake and I left him there. I 

made my way to the car, and sat at the 

back. 

Tshepang: I’m nobody’s chauffeur. 

I went out the car, and sat in front. He 

started the car, I was busy connecting my 

phone on the radio. 

Tshepang: No Zayn Malik please. 

I ignored him and played Nasty C instead, I 

heard him breathing heavily but I cared less. 

I was busy singing/rapping along till he 

stopped at my place. As I was busy taking 



my stuff, he grabbed me by my hair and took 

out a pair of scissors, I just laughed. 

Me: Go on! 

I could see it in his eyes that he’s not going 

to do it. Instead he just smashed his lips 

against mine but I didn’t budge responding, 

instead I broke off the kiss and I slapped 

him hard. 

Me: That’s for making me wait for an hour 

and 30 minutes. 

He only chuckled. 

Me: I love you. 

Tshepang: I love you, forever and always. 

We sealed everything that has happened 

today with a kiss. My phone beeping ruined 

everything, it was Thato telling that she’s 

spending the whole week with her parents, 



which means I’m all alone the whole week. I 

texted her back, telling her about the 

assignments and the upcoming test we’re 

going to write. 

Me: I guess I’m all alone this week. 

Tshepang: Reason being? 

I showed him Thato’s text. 

Tshepang: I wish I could stay but I have a 

lot of paperwork to finish. But I promise I’ll 

sleep over from tomorrow. 

Me: It’s okay. I too, have to study for an 

upcoming test. 

Tshepang: Okay babe, let me go then. 

Me: Okay, I love you nunu. 

Tshepang: I love you more. 

I give him a little short kiss. 



Tshepang: Are you sure you’ll be fine on your 

own? I have this feeling that is telling me to 

stay with you tonight. 

Me: I’ll be perfectly fine. If you sleepover, 

you’re going to distract and you don’t want 

that do you? If anything goes wrong, I’ll call 

you. 

Tshepang: Okay babe, study smart. 

Me: Always babe. 

I got out the car and made my way to the 

gate. I then blew him a kiss and ran to my 

apartment. I charged my phone, helped 

myself with some food. I watched TV for an 

hour, and then I started writing some notes 

with my earphones plugged in. As I was busy, 

a text came through my phone but I ignored 

it and carried on with my notes for 



approximately 2 and half hours. I unlocked 

my phone to text Melissa if she understood a 

certain chapter that we had to study, that’s 

when I remembered that I had a text from 

earlier on, I opened it and it read “If I were 

you, I’d sleep with my eyes open. I’m coming 

for you Petersen. 1 point for you and zilch for 

me.” O-kaaaaay! Creeeepy! I texted Melissa 

and carried on with my studying, this time 

with my earphone off. 

Suddenly I heard strange sounds outside, but 

I didn’t budge checking, I just carried with 

what I was doing. Next minute I was 

studying, and next I heard shattering 

glasses. I went to check and there was a 

brick laying there. They threw a brick and it 

my apartment’s kitchen window. A text came 

through and it read “I told you to sleep with 



your eyes open bitch!” I got scared! I 

immediately dialed Tshepang’s number and he 

picked up on the 3rd ring. 

Tshepang: Miss me already? 

Me: Something weird is going here Tshepang 

and I need you to come pick me up 

immediately, I’m scared babe! 

Tshepang: Okay! Stay right there, I’m 

coming! 

Who do you think is behind all the creepy 

things that have been happening? 

Happy 2018 loves! I don’t have a phone but 

I’ll try my utmost best to post at least 3 or 

4 times a week 
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I was pacing up and down, scared as fuck, 

wondering when Tshepang will get here 

because I was really scared. After 20 

minutes, there was a knock on the door but I 

didn’t answer. 

Tshepang: Kamo open up, it’s me. 

I rushed to open the door; I just threw 

myself in his arms, I was happy to see him. I 

really felt safe when I was with him. My 

very own superman. 

Tshepang: Are you okay? What happened? 

What are these bruises for? 

Me: Yes I am okay. I got a creepy text 

earlier but I never opened it because I was 

busy with my notes, I later opened the text 

when I texted Melissa about some certain 

chapter that I was struggling with, the 



person who sent the text said that they are 

coming for me, I should sleep with my eyes 

open. Then a brick came through the window, 

then another text came through saying that 

they told I should watch out. 

Tshepang: Don’t worry babe, I’m here for 

you. You did the right thing by calling me. I’m 

staying here for the whole week, okay? 

I nodded. 

Tshepang: Don’t worry; nothing will ever 

happen to you. That person has another 

thing coming.  

I just looked at him, smiling widely. 

Tshepang: What are you smiling for now? 

Me: I love it when you get this 

over-protective, you look sexy. 

Tshepang: Sexy you say? 



Me: Argh, don’t get a big head please! 

Tshepang: Too late! 

Me: Come here. 

He brought his head closer to mine, and I 

kissed him so passionately. He broke the kiss; 

I gave him a puzzled look. 

Tshepang: Better stop now because I might 

not be able to stop myself when things get 

heated. I can see you already in the zone. 

Me: No I was not. 

He put his hand inside my pajama pants, I 

quickly took it out. 

Tshepang: Now explain the wetness down 

there then. 

Me: I’ll explain after you have explained to 

me about the boner that you have right now. 



Tshepang: Man I cannot wait to tap that 

ass. 

Me: Man I cannot wait for this ass to be 

tapped by you. 

Tshepang: Why can’t I tap now? 

Me: Because I have to study and I’m so glad 

you’re here because you’re going to help 

study. 

Tshepang: Says who? 

Me: Kamogelo Petersen soon to be Moerane 

Tshepang: Girl you got the boy feeling nice 

right now. 

Me: Duh I know! Time for Snapchat! 

Tshepang: God No! 

Me: God Yes! 

I took my phone and went to Instagram, 



chose the filter that I wanted and started 

snapping. 

Me: Guys I got the boy next to me feeling 

nice right now, wanna know why? Wanna tell 

them baby? 

Tshepang: The girl just told the boy that 

she’s Kamogelo Petersen 

Me: Wait for it! 

Tshepang: Soon to be Moerane! Meaning that 

she’s admitting that she’s going to marry 

this boy soon. 

Me: Ooooouuuu! 

We watched the video over and over again; 

damn I must say that we’re really crazy! 

Unfortunately I had to carry on studying, and 

Tshepang? He’s not helping me at all; he’s 

just busy taking videos and pictures of me, 



and I’m all crusty and I have my specs on 

looking ugly as fuck! 

I don’t know when did I pass out but right 

now but I was woken up by an annoying 

ringtone and it wasn’t my phone, it was 

Tshepang’s phone. I had to wake up and 

answer it. 

Me: Tshepang’s phone hello? 

Caller: Who are you? And what are you doing 

with Tshepang’s phone? *It was girl’s voice* 

Me: Tshepang’s unavailable right now and 

you’re talking to his girlfriend. But I’ll tell 

him you called. 

Caller: Tell him Masego called, and thank you 

about yesterday, I really appreciate 

everything that he has done for me. 

Me: Noted! I’ll definitely tell him. Bye. 



Once again I was cool, calm and collected. 

Damn what is this girl playing at? I took her 

numbers from T’s phone and saved them on 

my phone. I woke Tshepang up. 

Me: Wake up sleepy head; it’s time for us to 

jog. 

Tshepang: Haa it’s too early. 

Me: It’s 5 already! Come! Up! 

Tshepang: I can’t jog in a jean. 

Me: You seem to forget that I have your 

shorts here 

He got up, busy complaining 

Tshepang: Devil!  

Me: Yours only! 

I wore my Adidas leggings, Pro-Action sports 

bra and my Adidas top. Tshepang came out of 



the bathroom already dressed, still 

complaining. 

Me: Let’s take a quick selfie; you look so cute 

while complaining. 

Tshepang: Omg, what did I get myself into? 

You know one selfie means millions of selfies.  

Me: I promise only one and a video. 

Tshepang: I knew it. 

We took dozens and dozens of selfies and a 

video which Tshepang predicted, he already 

was complaining, so we started jogging, we 

even found ourselves at Wimpy, Mimosa Mall 

that’s how hungry we were. We even ordered 

a whole bunch of junk food, no salads for us 

today. 

Me: I don’t see what the use of jogging is. 

Tshepang: And why do you say that? 



Me: I’m forever eating junk food, maybe I 

should quit. 

Tshepang: Yeah maybe you should. 

I slapped his hand. 

Me: Thanks babe for being such an asshole. 

Tshepang: What did you want me say kante?  

Me: Something like “Don’t do that babe, you’ll 

get fat.” 

Tshepang: But I know you babe, you were 

still gonna slap my hand like you did. 

Me: True! I need me a chocolate milkshake. 

I raised my hand so that the waiters & 

waitresses around here can recognize me. And 

they did, he was quite a cutie that guy. 

Waiter: Is everything fine over here? 

Me: Oh yes, I just wanted a chocolate 



milkshake, you want one babe? 

Tshepang: Nah I’m good. 

Me: You sure? 

Tshepang: Yes. 

Me: One Chocolate Milkshake then. 

Waiter: Okay, coming right up. 

Me: Thanks Hottie. 

I saw the waiter’s face turning all red. 

Tshepang: Stop trying to lead the poor guy 

on. 

Me: I’m not. 

Tshepang: You are. 

Me: Whatever, Masego called this morning 

and she told me to tell you that she’s very 

thankful of everything you’ve done for her 



yesterday. 

Tshepang: How do you know her anyway? 

Me: Well we met in a taxi and … 

My phone beeped. It was a text and it read 

“Stay away from him and mine alone.” And it 

looks like it comes from Masego, because it is 

written Masego above. I scrolled up and it 

seems like it was her who sent last night’s 

texts. 

Tshepang: Something wrong? 

Me: No babe. Just these stupid insurance 

texts. 

Tshepang: So you guys met in the taxi and 

what happened? 

Me: Well… 

The waiter interrupted me. 



Waiter: Your milkshake. 

Me: Oh thank you so much. 

Waiter: Enjoy. 

Me: I will.  

I winked at him, the poor waiter blushed. 

Tshepang chuckled. 

Tshepang: Can you also bring the bill. 

He nodded 

Tshepang: Can I have some? 

Me: Ahhh Nah! 

Tshepang: Please. 

Me: Ahhh *Hits the dab* Nah. 

Tshepang: I know I’m going to get you. 

Me: Stop doing that, you look very ugly. 

Tshepang: But you love me like this. 



Me: Shhh I’m enjoying my milkshake and I 

don’t want any disturbance. 

Tshepang settled the bill and we stood up, 

attempting to leave but some girl bumped 

into me and poured hot coffee all over me. 

Me: Ahhh Fuuuudge! 

And you’ll never believe who poured coffee all 

over me, it was Masego. This girl is testing 

me. She whispered in my ear. 

Masego: It’s payback time bitch. 

Me: Just so you know, I know you’re the one 

behind the texts. I’m coming for you bitch! 

I see her startle. I groan in pain. Tshepang 

intervene. 

Masego: I’m so sorry, I didn’t see you there. 

Hey Tshepang. 



Me: Argh it’s okay. 

Tshepang: Babe are you okay? You should 

really watch where you’re going. Yesterday I 

almost ran you over with my car, yanong 

today it’s this? What do you want from us? I 

know you’re the one behind the texts last 

night. Stay away from us, I’m warning you or 

you’ll have one thing coming for you and you 

won’t like it at all. 

I looked at my man with a huge ass smug on 

my face. Man I love this man. 

Tshepang: Babe should we get a meter cab? 

Me: Yes please, I’m in pain. 

Tshepang: Okay. 

I turn to Masego; stick my tongue out on her. 

Yhoo she got furious wanting to come at me, 

and out here acting like saint. What a 



morning! 
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We went outside to get a cab, but 

unfortunately Masego followed us outside. I 

was really getting annoyed by this girl, deep 

down in my heart I was praying to God that 

I don't hurt this girl because once I have my 

hands on her, I'm never gonna stop.  

Masego: Tshepi, wait! 

Me: Tshepi? God forbid! 

Tshepang: What do you want Masego? 

Masego: I thought you were going to call me, 

Sego just like yesterday. *she blushes* 

Me: Satan is that you? Are you testing my 
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faith? 

Tshepang: *laughs* Baba calm down please. 

Masego o batlang mogo rona? (Masego what 

do you want from us?) 

Masego: Can I talk to you in private, far 

from her?  

She then gave me a dirty look after she said 

that. 

Me: Yhoo my hands are getting itchy right 

now. 

Masego: Let them get itchy, you noy gonna do 

anything to me. 

Me: Is that so bitch? 

Masego: You ghetto bitch, you just don't 

deserve Tshepang. 

Me: And you do?  



Masego: Obviously, take a look at me. 

She starting twirling, I don't know what 

happened but I kicked her down because she 

was starting to annoy me. After that I 

went straight to the cab but I stopped and 

looked back. 

Me: Are you coming baby?  

Tshepang huffed and laughed a little bit. 

Tshepang: Coming honey.  

Me: Good! Byee Sego. 

I told the driver where to drop us off, the 

ride was filled with laughter and jokes, the 

driver was also included in our conversation. 

We got to my apartment and I went 

straight to shower. 

Tshepang: Can I joing you baby? 



Me: No baby wait your turn. 

Tshepang: I'm coming in anyway! 

And he did and began to scrub my back while 

kissing my back and neck. I was dripping wet 

down there. Now it was my turn to scrub his 

back. He picked me up instead and pressed me 

against the wall and started kissing hungrily. 

Yhooo Ziyawaaa la!  

We kissed for a whole 5 minutes and I could 

feel him ready to insert himself.  

Me: Haa baby, you're gonna make me late for 

class. 

Tshepang: Ka tlhogo hela babe. (Just the tip 

babe) 

Me: Haa baba. Later neh, I promise. 

Tshepang: Really? 



Me: Yup. Now put me down. 

He did just that. He continued with his 

showering and I went to lotion and put on 

some clothes. I had on an oversized white 

jersey, a black jean and a black Nike  

Huarrache Sneaker. I fixed my hair and 

applied purple lipstick. I grabbed my books, 

pencil case, purse and an apple stuffed them 

in my school bag. 

I got out my room, to find my sexy boyfriend 

waiting for me busy with his phone with a 

wide smile on his face. 

Me: I hope Masego is not behind that smile.  

Tshepang: Nope, I'm just staring at this 

beautiful being that God has blessed me 

with. You wanna see? 

Me: You'll show me in the car, right now I'm 



late and Melissa is busy sending zillion texts 

on my phone.  

Tshepang: Haa babe, Zillion?  

Me: Let's go man. Last one to get out is a 

rotten egg and will have to lock the door. 

Let's skip the ride I had with my mans, it's 

obviously filled with love, joy and laughter. 

I found Melissa waiting for me in front of 

the class, and there were fewer people in 

there. We decided that she goes over the one 

chapter that I didn't understand until the 

lecturer came in. 

The rest of the day was really a drag but 

thank God we survived. I told Mel about 

what happened in the shower with Tshepang 

and she suggested we go buy lingerie at Mr 

Price. We took a cab to Waterfront and we 



went to Mr Price but sadly there weren't any 

nice things there. We went to Edgars and we 

got nice, sexy bodysuit, I went for the white 

one and Mel went for the red one. Though 

they were expensive, they are totally worth 

it. We went to get some food at McDonald's 

while video chatting with Thato. She really 

look good, and she told me the good news 

that Golo is going home tomorrow so she's 

going to be with her parents for 2 more 

weeks but she will be attending classes 

starting from next week. We got to 

McDonald's and the queue was too long for my 

liking but Mel calmed me down and waited for 

a bit. I was busy chatting with Mel about 

how she and her boyfriend met and all that, 

till I heard a voice saying my name, I turned 

and it was Lebogang looking better. Jesus I 

hope he ain't gonna be troubling me because 



I'm in a good space right now. 
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I took my phone out of my bag, and started 

dialling Tshepang's numbers but Lebogang 

was to quick to grab my phone out of my 

hands.  

Lebogang: Please don't do this, I just wanna 

talk to you without you bringing your 

boyfriend into our affairs. 

Me: Well I don't trust you, what if you 

attempt to rape me again?  

Those words just shook Mell because her 

hand was on her mouth. A frown was 

plastered on Lebogang's face. 

Lebogang: But we're in a mall full of people. 
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Me: Just like we were in a park full of people 

but that didn't seem to stop you right? 

Please give my phone back, if you wanna 

explain yourself please set an appointment 

with my boyfriend. Now get the fuck away 

from me.  
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We went outside to get a cab, but 

unfortunately Masego followed us outside. I 

was really getting annoyed by this girl, deep 

down in my heart I was praying to God that 

I don't hurt this girl because once I have my 

hands on her, I'm never gonna stop.  

Masego: Tshepi, wait! 

Me: Tshepi? God forbid! 

Tshepang: What do you want Masego? 

Masego: I thought you were going to call me, 

Sego just like yesterday. *she blushes* 

Me: Satan is that you? Are you testing my 
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faith? 

Tshepang: *laughs* Baba calm down please. 

Masego o batlang mogo rona? (Masego what 

do you want from us?) 

Masego: Can I talk to you in private, far 

from her?  

She then gave me a dirty look after she said 

that. 

Me: Yhoo my hands are getting itchy right 

now. 

Masego: Let them get itchy, you noy gonna do 

anything to me. 

Me: Is that so bitch? 

Masego: You ghetto bitch, you just don't 

deserve Tshepang. 

Me: And you do?  



Masego: Obviously, take a look at me. 

She starting twirling, I don't know what 

happened but I kicked her down because she 

was starting to annoy me. After that I 

went straight to the cab but I stopped and 

looked back. 

Me: Are you coming baby?  

Tshepang huffed and laughed a little bit. 

Tshepang: Coming honey.  

Me: Good! Byee Sego. 

I told the driver where to drop us off, the 

ride was filled with laughter and jokes, the 

driver was also included in our conversation. 

We got to my apartment and I went 

straight to shower. 

Tshepang: Can I joing you baby? 



Me: No baby wait your turn. 

Tshepang: I'm coming in anyway! 

And he did and began to scrub my back while 

kissing my back and neck. I was dripping wet 

down there. Now it was my turn to scrub his 

back. He picked me up instead and pressed me 

against the wall and started kissing hungrily. 

Yhooo Ziyawaaa la!  

We kissed for a whole 5 minutes and I could 

feel him ready to insert himself.  

Me: Haa baby, you're gonna make me late for 

class. 

Tshepang: Ka tlhogo hela babe. (Just the tip 

babe) 

Me: Haa baba. Later neh, I promise. 

Tshepang: Really? 



Me: Yup. Now put me down. 

He did just that. He continued with his 

showering and I went to lotion and put on 

some clothes. I had on an oversized white 

jersey, a black jean and a black Nike  

Huarrache Sneaker. I fixed my hair and 

applied purple lipstick. I grabbed my books, 

pencil case, purse and an apple stuffed them 

in my school bag. 

I got out my room, to find my sexy boyfriend 

waiting for me busy with his phone with a 

wide smile on his face. 

Me: I hope Masego is not behind that smile.  

Tshepang: Nope, I'm just staring at this 

beautiful being that God has blessed me 

with. You wanna see? 

Me: You'll show me in the car, right now I'm 



late and Melissa is busy sending zillion texts 

on my phone.  

Tshepang: Haa babe, Zillion?  

Me: Let's go man. Last one to get out is a 

rotten egg and will have to lock the door. 

Let's skip the ride I had with my mans, it's 

obviously filled with love, joy and laughter. 

I found Melissa waiting for me in front of 

the class, and there were fewer people in 

there. We decided that she goes over the one 

chapter that I didn't understand until the 

lecturer came in. 

The rest of the day was really a drag but 

thank God we survived. I told Mel about 

what happened in the shower with Tshepang 

and she suggested we go buy lingerie at Mr 

Price. We took a cab to Waterfront and we 



went to Mr Price but sadly there weren't any 

nice things there. We went to Edgars and we 

got nice, sexy bodysuit, I went for the white 

one and Mel went for the red one. Though 

they were expensive, they are totally worth 

it. We went to get some food at McDonald's 

while video chatting with Thato. She really 

look good, and she told me the good news 

that Golo is going home tomorrow so she's 

going to be with her parents for 2 more 

weeks but she will be attending classes 

starting from next week. We got to 

McDonald's and the queue was too long for my 

liking but Mel calmed me down and waited for 

a bit. I was busy chatting with Mel about 

how she and her boyfriend met and all that, 

till I heard a voice saying my name, I turned 

and it was Lebogang looking better. Jesus I 

hope he ain't gonna be troubling me because 



I'm in a good space right now. 
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I took my phone out of my bag, and started 

dialling Tshepang's numbers but Lebogang 

was to quick to grab my phone out of my 

hands.  

Lebogang: Please don't do this, I just wanna 

talk to you without you bringing your 

boyfriend into our affairs. 

Me: Well I don't trust you, what if you 

attempt to rape me again?  

Those words just shook Mell because her 

hand was on her mouth. A frown was 

plastered on Lebogang's face. 

Lebogang: But we're in a mall full of people. 
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Me: Just like we were in a park full of people 

but that didn't seem to stop you right? 

Please give my phone back, if you wanna 

explain yourself please set an appointment 

with my boyfriend. Now get the fuck away 

from me.  

He huffed in frustration and gave me my 

phone back and walked away from us. I just 

ran to the ladies' room and cried and Mell was 

there, telling that everything will fall into 

place and she's very sorry that I had to go 

through that. 

Me: Do you think I was a little bit too harsh 

on him? 

Mell: No you weren't. You were terrified of 

him but you were brave enough to tell him to 

fuck off.  



Me: I need to call Tshepang. 

I had calmed down a bit but I had hiccups. I 

dialled his numbers and picked up on the third 

ring. 

Him: Nunubear. 

Just hearing him call me that, I just cried.  

Him: Baby? Where are you? 

Me: Waterfront. 

Him: I'll be there in 20. 

Me: Don't hang up. Please sing for me.  

Mell just giggled, causing Tshepang to giggle 

too. 

Him: Okay. 

And he sang It's you by Zayn Malik. I was 

quite surprised that he knew the lyrics of 

the song because that was my favourite 



song. I just sat on the toilet seat listening 

to my baby sing with his beautiful voice. 

After 20 mins, he arrived. And we drove Mel 

to her apartment.  

Him: Mine or yours? 

Me: Yours please. 

Him: The way you love my apartment ka 

teng.  

Me: It's nice and I feel comfortable there 

unlike mine. 

Him: Well you should move in with me. 

Me: Put a ring on it then I'll consider moving 

in with you babe. My grandparents will never 

approve this Vat en Sit. 

Him: Soon I will.  

Me: I'll be waiting baby. 



We arrived at his place and I took off my 

clothes and wore his nike sweatpants and his 

long sleeve vest, they were so big on me but 

I cared less.  

Him: Ma'Moerane 

Me: Yebo baba ( I said bowing down( 

He just laughed.. 

Him: I should get used to this. 

Me: Whatever! What are you making, I'm 

starving. 

Him: You're forever starving. Toasted cheese 

sandwich. 

Me: Mhm my favourite! 

I sat down on a stool, waiting for him to 

finish. After 5 good minutes, he finally gave 

my sandwich. And it tasted so amazing.  



Him: Can you please stop moaning, it's not like 

I'm hitting it. 

Me: Well the sandwich is doing the most right 

now. 

Him: Mxm. 

Me: You look so cute rn.  

Him: Likeee duuuh! So are you going to tell me 

what happened at the mall. 

I narrated the whole story, and he got angry 

like real angry but he was impressed on how 

I told Lebogang to fuck off. We spend the 

whole day, watching my favourite series, 

Orphan Black. And he slept, he was even 

snoring. I took his car keys along with my 

purse and wrote a note that I'm going to 

the Mall and get something to eat because I 

knew he was going to freak out if I didn't 



tell him where I was going especially with his 

baby (His car). I drove to Mimosa Mall and 

headed to Spur. 20 minutes went by, and I 

was still waiting for my food that's when I 

decided to give Thato a call, it's been a while. 

Thato: Gheeelfreent! 

Me: Gheeelingz! 

Thato: I miss you chommie. 

Me: I miss you too mmata, I can't wait to 

see you in 2 days. How is my niece doing ? 

Thato: She's such an angel.  

Me: You make me wanna ask Tshepang to 

give a baby.  

Thato: Speaking of babies, have you and 

Tsheps, you know? 

Me: Not yet! 



Thato: Kamoooo?! 

Me: Chill gheeeeel. I bought this nice lace 

lingerie and it's red! 

Thato: Cheeeeza gheeel! 

Me: Thato marn! 

Thato: Askies... 

Me: So yeah I bought it and I was gonna let 

the boy tap this ass tonight but Lebogang 

just showed up. 

Thato: The lunatic? 

Me: Yuuuup! 

I told her what went down, and I could tell 

she was fuming. But she managed to calm 

down because we don't want our ponkololo to 

catch some bad vibes, we talked more till I 

ended the call because my order was ready.  



I decided to drive to my apartment to fetch 

some of my clothes, toiletries and my books. I 

decided to leave my phone in the car. I went 

up and I unlocked the door and went straight 

to my room leaving the door open because I 

thought ketlo dira dilo tsa ka speed. As I 

was packing, I had a feeling that there was 

someone in the apartment but I brushed the 

feeling off and carried on packing. I went to 

the bathroom to fetch my toiletry bag. I 

fetched my bag of clothes in my room as I 

took it, I heard the door closing only to find 

it's Lebogang on the door with his bloodshot 

red eyes. Jesus Christ what am I going to do? 

I decided to shout for help then jiki jiki a gun 

was on my neck. Lord what did I do to 

deserve such? 
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We were standing with a gun against my neck, 

with tears, snot and sweat streaming down 

my face. He pushed me lightly and sat on the 

chair and placed the gun on his lap. 

Lebo: Please sit down, so we can have a 

proper chat. 

I quickly nod and sat on my bed 

uncomfortably.. 

Lebo: Please feel free, I didn't mean to make 

you uncomfortable.  

I said nothing, just staring at the gun on his 

lap. 

Lebo: You know I'd never hurt you right? 

Me: But you did. You chased me out of your 
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flat like a dog and on top of that you broke 

my heart and shattered my soul. When I was 

healed after 5 fu. . . After 5 months of 

slipping into depression, you tried to rape me 

claiming that I'm yours. I was never yours 

and I will never be yours. 

He just huffed, and attempted to come and 

console me. 

Me: Please don't come near me, I don't want 

anywhere near me okay? Just stay right 

where you're seated. 

Lebo: I'm sorry... 

Me: What do you want from me Lebo? Don't 

you wanna see me happy? Whenever I'm 

happy, you just show up and find ways to 

destroy myself. Do I owe you my life? Please 

tell me what do you want from me? 



Tshepang's POV 

I woke from the nap I took, I must say it 

was the nicest one I have ever taken. I 

stood up and went to pour myself some water 

that's when I saw a note written by Kamo 

of getting us some supper. I smile to myself 

when I realize how lucky I am to have her in 

my life.  

Damn how I would kill for that girl, yess 

Kamo is many things but I swear she's the 

first one that has me feeling some typa way. 

She's been through hell with my childhood 

friend Ashley and her lunatic ex, but when she 

smiles, it shows that she was never broken 

before. That's one thing I admire about her. 

I remember when I first laid my eyes on her 

at Spar, damn I was going out of my mind by 

her beauty, to think she was to me that day, 



that was only beginning of our chapter 

together but here we are, in love and very 

happy with one another. 

I opened my laptop watched her favourite 

series, Orphan Black. Although it was 

confusing with all the clones characters going 

on, it was an interesting series because you're 

eager to find what's going to happen on the 

next episode, tge suspense is just killing you. 

After watching 3 episodes, Kamo was not 

back yet and it was already dark outside. I 

called her phone and it rang unanswered, 

which is weird because Kamo always has her 

phone with her, I called her again but still 

not answered. I decided to call Thato and 

check if Kamo is there with her. 

She picked up on the 5th ring. 

Me: T'Squared. 



Her: T'Squared, what a lovely surprise. 

Me: You good man, ntwana yaka entsele 

ntswembu mos? (My kid is still doing good?) 

Her: Nah man, we nice! 

Me: Look man, Is Kamo by any chance with 

you? She went to get us supper a while ago 

and she still not back. 

Her: That's odd because she called me when 

she was waiting for her food about an hour 

ago.  

Me: Sheses! Shoo poh! 

Her: Should I be worried Tshepang?  

Me: Please don't. I call the tracking company 

to track my car, then I'll get back to you 

neh? 

Her: I hope Lebogang is no where near Kamo. 



I clenched my teeth, when I hear that 

lunatic's name.  

Me: I hope so because if so hell will break 

loose. Sho ntwana! 

I dropped the call and call one of my best 

mate, Remofilwe. 

Remo: Bad timing tau. 

Me: Listen brodie, I need your help. 

Remo: Keng tau? I'm about to smash rn. 

Me: You'll smash later, ke Medi yaka (It's my 

girlfriend) 

I narrated the whole story to him and he 

asked for all the necessary stuff and he'll get 

back to me in a few. After 15 mins he called 

and told me the location which seemed to be 

at Kamo's Apartment. What was she doing 

there? I asked Remz to fetch me so that 



we can go together. He got to my place in 

about 20 mins and we drove to Kamo's 

Apartment. 

Kamogelo's POV. 

Lebo: What do you have there? I'm starving! 

Me: Help yourself, it seems like I'm spending 

the night here anyways. 

Lebo: You don't sound too excited about that, 

remember how excited you'd be when I 

sleepover? 

Me: That was then. Now I'm excited when 

MY BOYFRIEND sleeps over. 

Lebo: Don't piss me off. Don't get too 

comfortable with me, I still know how to use 

this gun. 

Me: OMG I'm scared.  



I roll my eyes after that. 

Lebo: (laughs) You still haven't changed huh? 

Me: Why would I? Just because you've hurt 

to me doesn't mean, I'll change and be 

miserable. 

Lebo: How many times must I apologize? 

Me: How about you just stop apologizing? 

Lebo: You're very cheeky these days neh? You 

have an answer for everything. 

I just rolled my eyes and gave him a bored 

facial expression.  

Lebo: Please come eat. I can't afford you 

being skinny enough. 

Me: I'd rather eat with Satan than to eat 

with you. 

Lebo: Well I am Satan now come eat. 



I laughed a little and went to join him. 

Lebo: I'm sorry Kamo for every heartache 

I've caused you. I wasn't myself, my life 

depends on those stupid pills and I thought 

I would be better off without those pills but 

I was on worst and I took all that on you. 

You didn't deserve any of that. I'm very 

sorry.  

He breaks down and cry. I just stare at him 

not knowing what to do but I finally found 

the courage and comfort him.  

Me: Ssssshhh it's okay L. It's all in the past. 

I forgave you a long time ago, don't beat 

yourself too hard about this situation, just 

like you said you weren't yourself. I don't 

mean what you did to me was acceptable but 

I forgive you L. Please stop crying. 



He just held me tighter and sobbed in my 

arms with his head laid on my chest. 

Me: Everything is going to be okay, just drink 

your meds and it will all be fine, trust me. 

After a while he has stopped crying and we 

were just laughing about the good ol' times. 

Until I saw the door of room swing and it 

was Tshepang standing, he really looked 

worried but who wouldn't be. And Lebo's smile 

just turned into a frown, and he gave me a 

sad look, he was practically begging to spend 

more time with me but I shook my head. I 

stood up and took my bags from my bed and in 

a split seconds I was in Lebo's arms with a 

gun next to my neck. I begged Lebo to let me 

go but my pleas fell on his deaf ears because 

he wouldn't hear any of that. I kicked his 

foot and Tshepang rushed to snatch the gun 



from Lebo, they fought for the gun. Then 

the gun went off. Booooooof! 
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The sound of the gun when the trigger was 

pulled startled me but the was no sign of 

someone being shot but there was hole on ny 

bedroom door. I was fuming. I went to fetch 

a big ass knife in the kitchen and returned to 

the room 

Me: Stop this nonsense now! 

They stopped fighting for the gun and 

focused on the big knife. 

Me: Sit your asses down, and wena Lebogang 

give me the goddamn gun. 

Lebo: I will not ... 
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Me: Don't piss me off, I slit your throat and 

leave here to die all alone in this apartment. 

Tshepang looked at him and gave him a nod. 

He slowly gave me the gun and I threw it in 

the bin. 

Me: Okay listen and listen to me carefully 

Lebogang. I gave you the closure that you 

needed and I found closure too when you 

apologized. Yess I forgave you but that 

doesn't that we have to chill all of the time 

or be all buddy-buddy. What we had was good 

while it lasted but I'm with Tshepang and 

I'm very much happy with him so please 

don't disturb our inner peace, just let us be 

tuu.  

He slowly gave me a nod. I turned to 

Tshepang. 



Me: And wena what took you so long? 

Tshepang: Well I .... 

Me: Save it. So Lebo, no harassing other kids 

neh, 

Lebo: Yes ma'am. 

Me: Good! Now let's get rid of that gun.  

😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊 

2 months later. 

Life has never been so peaceful. Skin was 

glowing, ass getting fatter, stomach was 

flatter than ever and grades were getting 

higher. Life was just a bliss man. It was 

definitely my birth month. Well in 5 days time, 

it's going to be my birthday and I'm not 

looking forward to it because Tshepang has 

been very busy with work so it's pretty 



obvious that I'm going to spend it all alone. 

Mom has given birth to a baby girl and she's 

so adorable and yuup her name was indeed 

Oreratile, and she was born on the 4th of 

July and which is a blessing because my late 

grandmother was also born on the 4th of 

July. So way to go mom! 

It was a lazy day for me, I would've gone to 

my grandparents but they at Durban for a 

whole week, nice life problems. So I was all 

alone here in the apartment, Tay was with 

her parents to Thaba Nchu to attend a 

relative's funeral, I was on my phone playing 

candy crush, bored as fuck. 

Beep Beep! A message came through and it 

was from Ashley. He wanted us to meet and 

discuss the wedding plans. He really wanted 

to give Thato the best wedding she could 



ever ask for, but I wonder if she'll ever 

agree to marry him after he played the 

cheating card. So I got up and changed into 

sweatpants and a black Nike hoodie, 

matching it with a black Nike Huarrache 

sneakers. I asked him to send a location via 

WhatsApp and he did. I grabbed my purse 

and car keys, yuup CAR KEYS. Weeeell they 

aren't mine, Tshepang bought a new VW Golf 

6 so lend me his Citi Golf but he still 

obsessing over it because everytime he sees 

it he checks if there's any scratches on it. 

Obsession! 

I drove to Waterfront and looked for a 

parking after what seemed like forever I 

found it. I walked to Mc Donald's and found 

him waiting for me. 

Me: "Ashbury!" 



Ash: "Ms 2 hot 2 handle" 

I hid my face with both my hands. I used to 

call myself during those Mxit days. 

Me: "Fuck you." 

Ash: "Ncaaw you had your nails done, that 

colour suits you shame chommie.." 

Me: "I mean likeeeeee ...." *flips my invisible 

weave* "Naaaa meeaaan" 

Ash: "Self Confidence ereng mo ngwaneng?" 

Me: "Kapa o ngwana nah?" 

We burst into laughter and continue chatting 

and doing all the ridiculous stuff. 

Me: "Okay play time is on pause now. Let's 

talk about some real business. Mom has a 

friend, and she owns wedding gowns boutique 

in Langenhoven Park so she kinda knows the 



drill wa bona?" 

Ash: "So what's the drill?" 

Me: "Obviously mom is engaged right so we 

gonna shop a wedding gown for her then I'll 

ask her for us to try on some dresses then I 

get to know which one she likes then you can 

pay for it." 

Ash: "You're such a smarty pants" 

Me: "Likeeee duuuuh.." 

We carried on with the ideas we had on our 

minds and I must say Ashley is easy to 

convince because he agreed to most of my 

ideas. We went on for a full hour 

brainstorming and everything seemed sorted, 

we wrapped up everything. He gave me 2 

paper bags, I opened one to see what's going 

on, immediately I saw a blue box and I knew 



what's in there.  

Me: "Ahhh Mpintji Mpontjo! Ntjaka heh. 

Thaaa brazana" 

Ash: "Nixx flop ntwanaka"  

Me: "Let me leave and love you. I'll tell you 

how it went neh..." 

Ash: "And please think of me by not choosing 

the most expensive dress." 

I stood up taking the two paper bags. 

Me: "I can't promise you that! Byee Ash.." 

I walked to Ocean Basket and ordered myself 

a platter, while waiting I got myself some 

Saint Anna 1.5L wine, yesss it might be cheap 

but I have to say it's the most tasty wine 

I've tasted. I got a few snacks and sweets, 

after that I paid for everything. I went to 

Fresko and bought me a Redbull ice cream and 



for 2 scoops it cost me R25. Just for 2 damn 

scoops. I went to fetch my order and strolled 

back to the car while window shopping, when 

I was passing Sportscene with my eyes on my 

phone and some girl bumped into me causing 

my phone to fall. 

"You better watch where you're going you 

man snatcher!" I looked up to see who is it, 

mhmm it's about to get interesting. 
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"You better watch where you're going you 

man snatcher!" 

I picked up my phone which was on the floor, 

and it was cracked but thank Heavens it was 

the screen protector that cracked. I looked 
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up to see who "accidentally" bumped into.  

Me: "Dankie mpilo, can this day just keep on 

getting better...Refilwe, Tidimalo! Go monate 

tlheeeng." 

You remember Ashley's ex girlfriend Tidimalo 

and Refilwe who is Tshepang's ex fiancé. 

They were just standing in front of me 

constantly clicking their tongues and my smile 

was wide as ... Well I don't know but all I 

know it was just a dirty old naughty smirk. 

Me: "Fancy seeing here at the mall, window 

shopping as usual.." 

Tidimalo: "Petersen.." 

I cut her short. 

Me: "Please! Call me MaMoroane, that's my 

newly found surname." 

I see Refilwe tense up, she looked like she 



had something to say and I just looked at 

her, giving her the go-ahead to say 

something but she dramatically rolled her 

eyes. 

Tidimalo: "Girl please, you know that you're 

nothing but a rebound. Tee ..." 

I cut her short. 

Me: "Tshepang." 

Tidimalo: "... Whatever but you know that 

Tshepang still loves Refilwe." 

Me: "Is that so? Then why did they break up? 

Why did he refer her as a mistake?" 

Refilwe's just popped her eyes out of her 

sockets after hearing what I said. 

Tidimalo: "Well he wasn't ready for marriage, 

that's why he called off the engagement and 

made you a rebound." 



Me: "Ncaaaw is it sweetie? Did he tell you 

that?" 

Tidimalo: "He doesn't have to, it's clear to 

see." 

Me: "Sweetie would you ..." 

My phone rang in hoodie's pocket, I took it 

out and Tshepang's picture flashed on the 

screen. I answered. 

Me: Ntate Moroane. 

Tidimalo just rolled her eyes, and Refilwe just 

gave me a dirty look but I careless of what 

they do. 

Tshepang: "Sthandwa, please bring me lunch. 

I'm hungry as F." 

Me: "What would you like me to bring for you 

nana?" 



Tshepang: "Anything mama.." 

Me: "Sea food is also fine?" 

Tshepang: "Eeeeuw you know I hate eating 

sea snakes. " 

I giggled. 

Me: "I'll get you ribs then at Spur, plus 

Tidimalo is here in front of me giving the 

most dirtiest looks maybe I should ask her to 

prepare something for you quickly since she 

works there." 

Tshepang: "Is she really there with you? 

Damn baby, you ain't scared of going to jail 

neh?" 

Me: "Well she is here with your ex, busy 

yapping on how I'm such a rebound to you. 

But this how good you treat your rebounds 

then I'm very happy to be your rebound 



baby." 

Tshepang: *laughs so hard* "Damn woman go 

get my food and stop talking shit." 

Me: Will be there in an hour baby. Forever? 

Tshepang: "Forever baby" 

I hang up. 

Me: "Girls I have to rush and get my man 

lunch." 

Tidimalo: "Rebound!" 

Me: "A very happy rebound" 

I turn my heels and started walking away. 

Tidimalo: "You're nothing but damaged goods 

Petersen, no wonder Ashley didn't see any 

good in you. I hope Tshepang sees it too. 

Let's go chommie." 

I stopped my tracks and rushed to them and 



slapped the living lights out of Tidimalo, how 

dare she brings out my past when I've 

forgotten all about it. Next thing, the male 

security is pulling me away from Tidimalo. I 

asked him to let me go and he did. I fixed 

myself, picked my bags up and walked to Spur. 

I ordered the ribs and called Thato and told 

her what happened, she just calmed me down, 

and reassured me that everything will be fine. 

After a while I got the ribs and drove to 

Tshepang's workplace, African Bank, 

obviously in silence. What Tidimalo said about 

me being damaged goods really hit home, how 

dare she bring out the past at a time like 

this. I regret provoking them, look at me 

now I'm a mess. Tears streaming down but 

not only tears, snort is also doing the most. 

Luckily, I found a parking spot near 

Tshepang's workplace, I cleaned myself up 



with baby wipes, applied lipstick and got out 

of the car and walked to African Bank. I got 

there and he was still assisting a old lady, 

but as soon as I walked in his eyes were full 

of joy even his smile was wider. This guy 

really does adore me and I adore him just the 

way he does for me. I watch him as he talks 

to the old lady, how did I get so lucky? What 

have I done to get myself such a wonderful 

man who loves me unconditionally, a man who 

can handle all this craziness, a man who is 

this patient with me. Who thought that I'll 

ever find myself such a good man after all 

the trials I've through? I was just a 

walking ghost with a beating heart but since 

me and him started, I realized that there's 

more to life than to just sit behind the doors 

and self harm hoping that the pain will go 

away.  



I was brought to life by Tshepang waving 

at me but I realized that he's not done with 

the old lady because she's still seated. I 

signalled that I should go join them and I 

did. 

Me: "Ageee ma."  

Old lady: "Dumela ngwanaka, ka bona yanong 

haore o montle. O montle thata. Ka moo a 

buang ka wena ka teng, ka bona omo tshwere 

sentle" (Hello my child, now I see the beauty 

you've been talking about, she indeed 

beautiful. The way he has been talking you, I 

see that you're treating him well.) 

Me: "Ah ma, ka itebogela tlhe. Tshwanetse 

ke mo tshware sentle or otherwise otla 

tsamaya ang tlogelle ene gake batle seo." (Ah 

ma, thank you so much. I have to treat him 

right or otherwise he'll just up and leave me 



and I don't want that.) 

Tshepang: "Hello? I'm still here you know. 

Mama let me go fetch your papers." 

Old lady: "Okay child." 

Tshepang stood up and went to the copy 

machine. 

Old lady: "You do know, that he loves you 

right? And he only loves you. You guys are 

destined to be together, I know you've been 

having doubts lately because of the things 

you've through but trust me my child he's 

here to stay. No matter how hard it gets, 

fight. Fight for what you love, fight for your 

man just like you've always been doing, 

physically." 

I giggled. 

Old lady: "You might think that you don't 



deserve Tshepang, you've been through a lot 

from a young age but pray about it and you'll 

get an answer. You've been through what 

you've been through because God was testing 

your faith, your patience and others. Now 

this is your time to go on and get your happy 

on. Don't cry child. Be happy for yourself, 

you're a conqueror." 

I didn't even realize that I had tears on my 

face, what she just said to me really pierced 

through my heart because everything that 

she said was true. I'm scared to give myself 

over to Tshepang because I thought that 

he might switch up on me and ghost. 

Me: "Wow mama. I always and I mean always 

have something to say but right now, I'm 

speechless. I will do everything in my power 

to make this relationship work." 



Tshepang came back with the papers, and he 

showed mama where she sign and she was 

signing a lot of papers, she was even 

complaining which made me laugh. 

Old lady: "Thank God I'm done. He's all yours 

now. Thank you so much kids for your time." 

Me: "Let me give a lift, I bet you're tired." 

Old lady: "Don't worry about me nana, I'll be 

fine. Before I forget, I want both your 

contacts numbers." 

She said that whilst taking her phone out of 

her bag and she was using those small Nokia 

phones, I punched in my number and 

Tshepang's numbers too. I buzzed myself 

with the little airtime she had. 

Me: "What's your name mama?" 

Tshepang: "Mme Maki."  



Me: "Okay. Are you sure you don't want a lift? 

Downtown is nowadays dangerous especially 

for you elderly people." 

Mama Maki: "Tshepang tell your woman to 

stop fussing, she's giving me high-high." 

We laugh. 

Mama Maki: "You better marry this girl, she's 

the suitable one for you." 

Tshepang: "I will definitely do so mama, and 

you're our first VIP guest."  

Mama Maki: "Byee kids. Take care of each 

other." 

Us: "Byeee ma. Take care." 

Tshepang & I looked at each other, with our 

smiles wider than ever before.  

Tshepang: "Is this our beginning of our 



forever?" 

I nod. 

Me: "Are you ready big fella?" 

Tshepang: "I was born ready mami." 

I smile. 

Tshepang: "Let's go eat, I'm 

ssss-taaaar-ving!" 

I laugh at him, and we walk hand in hand. 

Are we really ready for our beginning of 

forever? 
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4 months later 

Tshepang has been nothing but good to me 
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and spoiling my ass a little too much, you why, 

because he proposed to me, no not in that 

way man. He gave a promise ring on our first 

anniversary and obviously we did the deed. I 

must say it was magical, though at first I 

was hesitant but it was the best thing ever. 

I didn't even have a flashback of how rough 

Ashley was when we did the deed. I have 

surpassed all that and I'm very much happy. 

Tay and Ash? Nah they haven't tied the 

knot yet but it's all happening in a week's 

time and she still has no idea what's 

happening. A month ago, we went wedding 

gown shopping and we found the one, you guys 

must be wondering how, well we went 

wedding gowns shopping with my mom, and 

she was shopping for her wedding gown (mom) 

so I asked Tay if we could try on some 



wedding gowns and luckily the owner of the 

place agreed and we did just that and voila 

we have ourselves a wedding gown. Well the 

rings were also sorted, she had long told me 

which ring she actually want. 

I was running up and down along side with 

my forever, Tshepang. Geeeez the way this 

guy is soo supportive. I done found me a 

treasure shame. The wedding was gonna be 

held at some nice guesthouse outside 

Bloemfontein. We had invited over 150 people 

to the wedding, only friends and family. It 

was going to be a nice garden wedding and 

the theme was baby blue and white. 

Fast forward to Friday. 

We were at the After 8 hair salon for our 

hair and nails talking too much vele. The salon 

was packed hey on the 12th mare it's packed. 



We got hungry and we went to KFC near 

Hoffman Square. We quickly ate there and 

rushed back to the salon, I settled for a 10 

inch Bob Brazilian weave. And Tay settled 

for 14 inch Malaysian Curls weave. And we 

settled for baby pink with glitters nails and 

I must say, we were fire shame. 

We got to our apartment and chilled for a bit. 

Tay : "We can't stay in this apartment while 

we're this good looking. Nah I refuse." 

Me: "I don't feel like going out at all." 

Tay: "Since when do you say no to going out? 

We're gonna get drunk, booze is waiting for 

us." 

Me: "No man. You can't go to the wedding all 

babalas'ed what will the priest say." 

Tay : "But we're just bridesmaids, I don't 



think he'll say anything." 

She knows there's a wedding tomorrow but 

she thinks it's my mom's wedding but if she 

only knew. She does deserve a proper 

bachelorette party without her knowing of 

course. 

Me: "You know what, go get dressed because 

bitch we about to paint Bloemfontein red. 

Let me call few of our friends." 

Tay: "Bitch! And they ask me why I love you 

so much." 

Me: "For all the wrong doings bitch." 

I'm not gonna go into details of what went 

down but I must say it was night of litness. 

Tay was so sloshed that she even cried for 

Ashley, bitch doesn't even know what awaits 

her tomorrow actually today. It's my best 



friend's wedding day and she doesn't even 

know about it. 

Hours later we got to the guesthouse, still 

babalas'ed as fuck. We got our hair and make 

up done after I told her to go to a certain 

room, she got there and I locked her inside. 

Tay's POV 

I get into the room that Kamo told me to go 

to, on the bed I found that stunning wedding 

gown I laid my eyes on when it was on me. I 

got confused, it was Kamo's Mom's Wedding 

day today so thus dress? I found a note and 

it was written by Kamo, I can tell by the ugly 

handwriting. It was written "I know you're 

confused but I'll explain everything when we 

get time, wear that beautiful gown and wear 

those stunning shoes because bbg it's your 

wedding day. You deserve all the happiness in 



life, so go get married to the love of your life 

and please don't even think of running away 

when you walk down the aisle, the security is 

tight. Enjoy your wedding day & night baby. 

Loveeee you!" 

I was beyond shocked, I couldn't even utter 

a word. 

Me: "This bitch set me up." 

I was pacing up and down not knowing what 

to do. I did the up & down thing for about 10 

mins. I finally found the courage to wear the 

dress and put on the the shoes. I walked to 

the mirror and I was stunningly beautiful. I 

heard the door open and it was my parents. 

Me: "You knew about this?" 

They nod. 

Me: "Why didn't you tell me?" 



Mom: "And ruin the surprise? Nope." 

Dad: "How do you feel about this 

sweetheart?" 

Me: "I'm overwhelmed about this whole thing. 

But honestly I feel a bit excited because it 

has been my dream to get married to Ashley 

and you guys have witnessed how miserable I 

was without him." 

Dad: "Whatever you do, we will always be by 

your side." 

Golo joined us looking cute as ever in the baby 

blue tutu. Kamo has really outdone herself. 

Mom took Golo and gave me a warm hug 

assuring me that everything's gonna be fine. 

My dad held my hand we walked to where the 

matrimonial was held, he gave me a nod and a 

smile with eyes filled with tears, those were 



definitely the tears of joy.  

Me: "Let's do this dad."  

I walked down the aisle with my head bowed, 

finally dad handed me over to Ashley, I looked 

into his eyes and you could sense that he was 

nervous but happy. I punched him on his 

stomach and everybody gasped but my girl 

Kamo was like "Yessss gheeeel. Do it again. 

Wae deserve'a shame." After a while, he 

composed himself and I gave him a wink.  

Leeeeeeeetssssssss! 
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We're at the reception listening to all boring 

speeches made by boring people and did I tell 

you that I was the MC, shame I was killing 
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it, Bonang Matheba better watch out! 

It was now the couple's first ever dance and 

yhoooo they surprised us shame with their 

old dance routine and they were dancing to 

"Ngud" by Kwesta. This was definitely gonna 

trend on social media but it's a good thing 

that Thato changed into a nice comfortable 

white dress. Now the old people gotta excuse 

cause it's about to get down honey because 

the champagne is doing the things that 

needs to be done. Then Omunye comes on, now 

that's our (Thato & I) jam honeeeey, we get 

to the middle of the dance floor and we take 

off our heels and throw them to where God 

knows but we cared less about them and we 

did the thingzzz that needed to be done for 

this wedding to be a lituation. 

Fast forward, it's the next day and day 2 of 



the wedding, and obviously I was babalas'ed, 

I look over to my right side and Tshepang is 

next to me softly snoring next to me. Last 

night we went hard on the alcohol. This 

hangover was the worst because I could 

literally feel my head banging countless times. 

I shook Tshepang but he didn't budge, he 

just rolled over and continued with his sleep. 

I got out the bed with my freaking head 

heavy, I quickly went to the toilet and peed. 

I took a quick shower and applied all over my 

body. I covered my body with a towel, went 

to wake Tshepang up again but he didn't 

budge. I decided to scream and he quickly got 

up. 

Me: "Go shower please. We need to get going." 

Tshepang: "Someone is grumpy today." 

Me: "Yes I am grumpy because I haven't 



slept for the last 2 days so don't start with 

me." 

Tshepang: "Was not planning to." 

Me: "Good. Now go bath for fucks sake. We 

gonna be late." 

Tshepang: "Yhoo let me run before you bite 

my head off." 

After a while, we finished up and I wore a 

blue shweshwe dress that was above the 

knees with my royal blue fluffy block heels and 

a headscarf nicely done anyway thank you 

YouTube never thought I'd pull it off. Well 

Tshepang wore a white shirt with the blue 

shweshwe detailings with a blue nicely ripped 

Redbat jeans and a black sharpnose shoe. We 

looked pretty nice. 

Let me explain the procedures of what's 



gonna happen today, well this day Ashley is 

finishing off the lobola for his wife, then the 

families will exchange the gifts that they 

bought for each other (blankets & shweshwe 

dresses) then we'll drive to Ashley's home so 

that they can be a ritual done for the 

ancestors to accept Thato & Gold as Ashley's 

new family. The family gave Thato a new 

name which is "MaKatleho" simply because 

ever since Thato got into a relationship with 

him, everything around him just succeeds so 

that's why. Hey we were nominated as the 

best traditionally dressed couple. 😂 And no, I 

didn't know that there would be such. 

The day ended and went over to my newly 

wed couple to inform them that we're about 

to leave. They had to stay because the elders 

are going give them lots and lots of advices. 



Plus Thato has to perform her wife duties. 

Aii black families neh.  

Me: "Bo baby. We're about to hit the road." 

Thato: "I wish I could go with you guys but 

hey I'm a married woman." 

Me: "Hey now, congratulations!" 

Thato: "I'm a married woman all because of 

you. You are indeed a true meaning of a true 

good friend. I love you so much Kamo, I don't 

know what would I be without in my life. 

Thank you for a beautiful friendship." 

Me: "Don't make me cry now. Especially when 

I'm this drunk by this "Champagne Darling". 

But don't mention it man. For you, I'd do 

anything! " 

We hugged! 

Thato:" We got you something! A little thank 



you gift." 

She gave me 3 paper bags. 1st bag was a 

chocolates, Ferrero Roche chocolates. 2nd bag 

was a bottle of Moet Champagne. 3rd was a 

bottle Belvedere Vodka. Some people are 

trying to get me drunk I see. I hugged them 

both and thanking them for their gifts. 

I went outside to find where Tshepang is 

and he was waiting for me in the car, and 

there was a girl in the front seat, you could 

see she's trying to get my boyfriend's 

numbers but he's not interested shame 

because he's busy with whatever what he's 

busy with on his phone. I walked to the car 

and opened the front seat door, and she said 

"Can't you see I'm busy with my man here." 

then she slammed the door in my face. I 

started counting down because I know 



someone is about to lose it inside. He polite 

went out the car and made his way to the 

front seat and opened it and pulled her out 

gently. One thing I know about Tshepang is 

that you should never and I mean never 

treat his car like some Quantum, you'll get to 

see the Beast shame, I once made his car 

dirty by eating a pie. He made me wash it 

alone. Yhoooo that day!  

Well I went to front seat. And I got 

comfortable and we drove off. dvsn was 

playing and you know your girl was a huge fan 

of them so obviously singing to all their songs. 

Body Smile was now playing and it was 

Tshepang's favourite, he even sang for me. 

Then my favourite song came up, 

conversation in the diner now that's my jam. 

The rest of the drive was all chilled.  



Next day.  

I woke up next to Tshepang who was softly 

snoring, I looked at him smiling. Did I tell you 

that I've moved in with him and my mom 

wasn't happy to hear that but it's whatever. 

Damn I was a lucky woman, my boyfriend is a 

looker shame, he's very handsome. Caramel 

skin, with Hazel eyes, pink lips, bushy 

eyebrows and long eyelashes. You can imagine 

why girls are throwing themselves at him. 

Gosh I must give credit to Tshepang's 

parents, abanye abazali baya zala shame. 

Speaking of parents, I'm finally meeting his 

parents entlek family next week Sunday.  

I rolled off the bed and went to take shower, 

I'm meeting up with my cousin Tshegofatso 

for brunch. I did all the necessary things and 

decided to settle for a light blue denim skirt, 



white tank top and light blue denim jacket 

matching the denim skirt. I put on my pink 

Adidas NMD sneakers. It's been while not 

getting myself a pair of sneakers, gotta 

make a quick plan to get me a pair or 2. 

Tshepang was still asleep so I softly kissed 

his cheek and head out grabbing my car keys, 

putting my shades on.  

Call conversation.  

Me: "Baby girl, I'm on my way. I'm actually 

nearby so don't stress." 

Tshegofatso: "Okay babe. You'll find me at 

McDonald's." 

Me: "You love that place man. See in 5 then. 

I'm about to park." 

Tshegofatso: "Okay." 

I dropped the call and properly parked the 



car. I got off the car and greeted the car 

guard. I catwalked myself inside the mall. I 

looked for Tshego and spotted her. She looked 

quite good, she had a blue high waisted jean, 

a maroon off shoulder crop top with her 

maroon Vans. She stood up when she saw me 

and we hugged. 

Me: "Daaaamn girl, you look good. One would 

you've been getting dicked." 

Tshegofatso: "Nah man you know I ain't 

about that dick life." 

Well my cousin is a lesbian but I believe that 

she's pretty much confused about her 

sexuality but I ain't gonna judge. I'll always 

support her. 

Me: "Imagine me not getting the D*? That 

could never be me." 



Tshegofatso: "I know that so how is baby 

love doing?" 

Me: "He's good man. We're good. So alles is reg 

viral ons." 

Tshegofatso: "I'm glad. Let's go order." 

We walked into McD looking for what we can 

eat and honestly I didn't feel like eating 

burgers. We were in a queue by that time. 

Me: "I'm craving for that braai kha King 

Edwards." 

Tshegofatso: "Now that you've mentioned it, 

I crave it too." 

Me: "Then let's go." 

Tshegofatso: "But we up next and looks like 

those people are done ordering." 

I had to act fast because really I don't 



wanna depress with a burger. I faked a call 

real quick. 

Me: "Mama? Yes? You lie? Look I'm on my 

way there with Tshego. Okaay stay right 

there we're coming. Sharp. Cuz we gotta go 

ke mama, come let's go." 

I said pulling her arm, rushing to the exit. As 

we were approaching the car, I feel someone 

poke, I turned to see who it was. 

" Yeah ke yena chommie. Ja wena, you think 

you breathe flavoured air neh." 

It was that girl who was flirting with my 

boyfriend last night. 

Rn I'm praying that I don't lose my 

composure because Satan is really testing me 

here. 
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Tshego wannet to retaliate but I held her 

back and assured her that I can handle this 

little girl. Shit the way I was so calm in this 

whole situation, it really scared me. 

Me: "How can I help you?" 

The girl: "Yes you can help me, in fact I'm 

going to ask to be my little messenger to my 

future boyfriend since he's kinda scared of you, 

love potions things you know but I know it's 

gonna wear off sometime and he'll leave you 

for me." 

Me: "Damn you're delusion. So what's you little 

message about, I really need to go, I don't 

have the whole day." 

The girl: "Oh no nunu, don't you know that 
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side chicks needs to speak humbly to main 

chicks? So you better humble yourself and 

watch your tone when you talk to me." 

Me: "Girl byeeee!" 

I turned to leave but she roughly pulled me 

back to her, I just lost my cool and slapped 

her twice. 

Me: "Do yourself a favour and leave me and 

my man. Next time I won't have to slap you, 

I'll stab the shit out of you. Stay away from 

us okay? Let's go cuz." 

We walked to the car in silence, I gave the 

car guard a R10 and ignited the engine. I 

plugged us with some nice music and Gqi was 

the first track to play.  

Me: "Street corner, King Edwards or Sechaba 

Butchery?" 



Tshego: "All of them maybe?" 

Me: "Impossible cuz, you gotta choose 1" 

Tshego: "Street Corner, but it's boring at 

this time, let's go to the salon, I wanna 

wash my hair." 

We drove to After 8 and she got her hair 

relaxed and her hair was quite long, she then 

decided to dye her hair maroon and dry curled. 

Just imagine how long I've been seated 

there going through old boring magazines. As 

soon as I saw that was getting done, I 

stood up and went to the car and wait for 

her. After 5 mins, she joined me and we drove 

to Street Corner. 

We got inside and placed our order and bought 

2 Bernin Classic for me and 4 Savannahs for 

Tshego. We found a cozy place to seat, we 



settled down and took dozens of selfies. 

Tshego: "You seem disturbed. Is it because of 

the incident that happened earlier on?" 

Me: "Yah hey. Why does the world always turn 

against me mara? I just want to have a 

happy and normal relationship with my 

boyfriend but that's impossible because I 

have to always deal with bo Refilwe, bo 

Masego and now this girl. Kore I don't know 

anymore, when will it end? I'm... I'm tired 

Tee!" 

I wiped the tears off my face, it's a good 

thing that I didn't apply any make up. 

Tshego just stood up and gave me a 

heartwarming hug. I really needed one of 

those.  

Tshego: "These kind of things do happen in 



every relationships but I want you to stay 

strong for yourself and your relationship. 

Tshepang's love for you is unbelievable that's 

why people wanna try and break the bond 

between but they always come up with 

theories that you've given him i'Korobela. 

Stay strong and fight what's yours. That's 

your man and yours alone. So cheer up 

mo'gheeel." 

Me: "Oh Tshego when did you grow mare? 

Thank you love and I appreciate it."  

Tshego: "It's no biggie. Kao rata outlwa."  

Me: "Kao rata le nna babes. Finally our order 

is ready."  

We ate our braai'ed meat and it was so 

delicious! We got done and I drove Thato 

home. I went straight to the apartment, I 



was really tired. I got there and went in, 

locked the door and threw myself on the sofa 

and slept.  

After a while, I was woken up by kisses all 

over my face, I smiled with my eyes still 

closed.  

Me: "Hello Baba"  

Tshepang: "Heey sleeping beauty."  

Me: "I brought you food. I placed them in 

the microwave."  

Tshepang: "You are indeed a wife material. 

What would I be without you mare? Thank 

you baby." 

Me: "It's a pleasure baby."  

Tshepang: "You looked beautiful today. How 

was your get together with your cousin?" 



Me: "It amazing but it started off quite 

hectic.  

Tshepang: " Okaaay, how so? " 

Me: "I met up with Tshego at Waterfront 

and we settled down there for about 15 mins 

then we decided to go to Street Corner 

because we were craving meat. As we walk to 

the car, that girl that was flirting with you 

last night roughly poked me and she started 

blabbing about how the love potion that I've 

given you is going to wear off soon. I should 

humble myself when I talk to her since she's 

the main chick and I'm the side. As I was 

about to walk away, she pulled me back to 

her then I slapped her twice and left. " 

Haii uBrotherzz wenu laughed at me shame, 

he was in stitches. I waited 10 good minutes 

for him to finish laughing. He pulled me to 



him and he hugged me.  

Tshepang: "Sorry baby. I think she'll never 

mess with you again."  

Me: "Damn right she won't! I told her, nah I 

promised her that I'll stab her next time."  

Tshepang: "I'm sorry that you have to go 

through all of that."  

Me: "It's okay. I'll always fight for our 

relationship baby."  

I rest my head on his chest and listen to the 

rhythm of his heart beat. Damn I love this 

man. I just climbed him and kissed him slowly. 

I feel his guy down there on my buttocks, 

always ready & hard for me. He quickly picked 

me up and walked us to our room while kissing. 

We got into the room and he gently put me on 

the bed and he kissed me on my neck while 



breathing heavily in my ear, he knows that 

having him breathing in my ear is my 

weakness. He went from my neck to breast, 

from my breasts to my flat tummy and from 

my tummy to my cake.  

He sucked my clit like his life depended on it, 

sending me to cloud 9. As he was busy sucking 

me clean, I was ready to rip the sheets off 

the bed. I feel an orgasm building up inside 

me.  

Me: "Aaah baby, I'm... Ahh about to, aaahh 

cum. Shit Tshepang."  

I couldn't hold it anymore, I just released it. 

I breathed heavily as I'm recovering from 

the orgasm I got.  

Tshepang: "You good baby?" 

I nod.  



Tshepang: "You sure?"  

Me: "💯"  

He got on top of me and kissed me slowly, as 

he took off his pants and the anaconda just 

springs out his briefs, shit this thing is 

getting bigger and thicker everyday. He 

kisses me while he's softly massaging my 

boob. I can't take it anymore, I want him 

inside of me, all of him. My hand goes 

underneath him, attempting to shove that 

good dick inside of me but he slaps my hand 

off, I immediately got frustrated. He fingers 

me and man it feels good. After a few 

minutes he shoves his finger in my mouth so 

that I can have a taste of wet myself.  

It's about damn time that I feel him inside. 

He enters himself, and I gasp. His 

movements are slow, it's like he's busy 



studying my body. Then his thrusts, strokes, 

whatever you call are getting deeper and 

deeper. His pace is now mid-fast and the 

pleasure is too much. Shit it feels so good. 

Now I'm going to cum, I scream louder. His 

pace is fast, and his breathing rate is 

uncontrollable. I know he's about to cum too. 

Surprisingly we both cum at the same time. 

It's a good thing that I had my 

contraceptives with me.  

He collapses next to me, breathing heavily.  

I go underneath the the sheets and I take 

his 🍆 and shove it inside my mouth and his 

sexy groans are making me hot. I'm doing my 

things here while I'm busy massaging his 

balls. I fastened my pace, and brotherz is 

unable to control himself. Yhoooo you should 

hear his groans. I go on top and I rode him 



like my life depended on that, I went on like 

until we both came. We dozed off after the 

love making.  

Next day, I woke a bit early because I 

wanted to surprise my man with a full 

English breakfast. At least he's not going 

work because it's Saturday and we going to 

be indoors all day. I rolled off the bed and 

went to the bathroom to pee, I wash my 

face in the basin and wore Tshepang's redbat 

t-shirt and my bum Nike short. I start on 

breakfast by frying the bacon as well as the 

cocktail sausages. A knock came through, I 

turned the heat down and  went to check 

who was it, I unlocked and opened the door 

and there were 2 male policemen. And there 

were just standing there drooling over me. I 

clapped my hand in front of the faces so that 



I can have their attention.  

Me: "Can I help you?"  

Officer: "We're looking for Kamogelo Petersen"  

Me: "You're looking at her Ntate Leponesa."  

Officer: "Sorry miss, but you're under arrest 

for assaulting Miss Rethabile Masotsa." 

Me: "I don't remember assaulting anyone mos 

nna and I don't know anyone who goes by the 

name of Rethabile Masotsa." 

Officer: "Please don't waste our time, we're 

here..." I cut him shory 

Me: "No officer, I'm sorry that you wasted 

your time but I'm not going anyway with you. 

I told I never assaulted anyone by the name 

Rethabile Masotsa so you'll have to excuse me, 

I have breakfast to take care of." 



He just stormed inside the apartment, and 

handcuffed me roughly. I screamed hoping 

that Tshepang will hear him and he did 

because he came in running. The stupid 

handuffs were pinching so sore. Tshepang 

was busy reassuring me that he'll take me 

out of there in no time. The policeman was 

pushing me roughly secretly touching my bum. 

Before he could throw me in the van, I kicked 

him in his balls. 

Me: "That's for secretly touching my ass you 

little pervert. You even got hard you asshole." 
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I sat there in a cell with 2 other girls but 

they looked rather sweet than dangerous but 
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I didn't have time to chit chat with them 

because I wanted to be out of here. 

"Kamogelo Petersen? It's your lucky day 

today, you're out." said the prison warder who 

was already drooling over my mid-thick thighs. 

I smiled then my smile faded.  

Me: "Do you also want me to kick your balls sir, 

apparently I'm very good at that."  

He cleared his throat and he roughly pulled 

me by my arm but I yanked it immediately.  

Me: "Haa ntate, you must never! Nxaaa."  

I looked at him with my beady eyes and he 

kinda looked rather shaken. Nna ka trapa ene 

goed le teng. I grew up with both my 

parents and one day there was a day I 

witnessed my father beating her up and I 

was only 7 years old, that day I swore to 



myself that I will never let anybody abuse 

me in that kind of way. That's why kele 

straat mate soh. 😂 

Anyway I signed some papers and apparently 

I was released from prison. I walked outside 

and I saw Tshepang leaning towards his car. 

I ran to him and buried my head on his 

buff'nyana chest and cried so much. I couldn't 

act strong anymore, I just felt hopeless. How 

did things get so ugly? Don't I deserve a 

little happiness in my life? I couldn't anymore, 

I really couldn't. After a while I broke the 

hug and wiped my tears. Tshepang just gave 

me a forehead kiss and opened the door for 

me, I looked up to him and his eyes were 

puffy red.  

The drive was silent, no singing along to music, 

no laughing, no funny chats. Just 2 people 



who were in deep thoughts, who could do this 

to me mare? I looked out the window and 

many thoughts ran through my mind and 

tears just fell on my cheeks. I'm pretty sure 

that Tshepang felt helpless himself when he 

saw this side of me. I wiped my tears and 

sniffed a couple of times. I felt Tshepang's 

hand on my thigh reaching for my hand, and I 

took it and kissed it.  

Tshepang: "We gonna get through this babe. 

I promise."  

Me: "I love you so much." said that in a 

whisper.  

Tshepang: "I love you too babe. Now wipe 

those tears man. I don't know you like this."  

I chuckled and he put on some music, and 

weirdly he put on Zayn Malik's music. I smiled 



and we sang along but mostly me. We got 

home and I went straight to shower. I kept 

scrubbing my skin until it turned pink. I broke 

down, I sat on the floor and silently cried 

while the water was hitting my face. After 

10 mins, I gather myself up and switched off 

the water. I grabbed the towel and dried 

myself and applied lotion onto my body. I 

walked to the wardrobe and wore my lacy 

black bodysuit with a quarter jean with my 

black sparkly sandals. I applied Zambuc and 

brushed my weave. I walked to Tshepang in 

the lounge watching a repeat of Soweto 

Derby. I sat on his lap and softly pecked his 

lips.  

Me: "Let's go out man. I'm bored.  

Tshepang: "You just got here but you're bored 

already. And nna, I won't go out with your 



face looking like that. People are gonna think 

that I made you cry."  

Me: "Haa marn, let's go please or I'll take a 

video of me crying and tell the people how 

much trash you are."  

Tshepang: "You wouldn't dare."  

Me: "Try me baby" 

Tshepang: "You little witch. Let me take a 

shower then."  

Me: "I love you."  

Tshepang: "Argh whatever you bully."  

I let out a chuckle and sat there and 

watched "Are you the one season 3" on Mtv. 

Imagine if Tshepang and I, were told that 

him and I weren't the perfect match, haii 

shame the world would really stop. You know 

what I mean mos. A call came through and it 



was Tay videocalling me.  

Me: "Someone's wife"  

Thato: "Someone's soon to be fiancee"  

Me: "😂 you're so silly."  

Thato: "Phela you were long way out of the 

girlfriend league when Tshepang put a 

promise ring on that ass. Why do you look so 

terrible? Are you miserable without me by 

yourself?" 

Me: "Oh please, don't flatter yourself Mrs. I 

was arrested earlier on."  

Thato: "Arrested as in like handcuffed you 

and threw you into the police van or?"  

Me: "Yess Thato, that kind. Apparently I 

assaulted a Rethabile Masotsa and I don't 

know anyone of that name. They found me 



preparing breakfast for my man, and I was 

in shorts and Tshepang's t-shirt. They police 

told me why they were here and I told them 

they wasted their by coming here because I 

don't know a Rethabile Masotsa. As I was 

about to close the door, mo'guy just jumped in 

the apartment and handcuffed me, and he 

was busy pushing me while he was secretly 

grinding on my booty, before I got to the van, 

I kicked his balls and worst part he was hard 

rock. " 

Thato: "Nah man wait, I know a Rethabile 

Masotsa she's Ashley's little sister's best 

friend."  

Me: "Seems like I'll be paying you a visit 

after all."  

Thato: "Thank God, I was bored outta my 

mind."  



Me: "More like, Thank Rethabile Masotsa. 😂 

I'll see you in a few then."  

Thato: "Sharp friend."  

I took Tshepang's car keys and went 

straight to the car, texted Tshepang that 

I'm coming. I sped off to Ashley's house 

that's where Thato was. In a few, I parked 

the car outside and hooted and Thato came 

out looking like a makoti, a shweshwe dress 

below the knees with a small blanket over 

her shoulders with brown sandals.  

Me: "uMakoti ngo wethu (Siyavuma) ungo 

wethu ngempela. (Siyavuma) usozi wash'ela 

asi iron'ele. Hello Kotii. 😂"  

Thato: Mxm. Anyway I sent Tsholofelo to 

fetch Rethabile and here they are. " 

I couldn't believe my eyes it was the mall girl 



that was busy with MY MAN. I had told Tay 

to stay in the car. They rushed to the car, 

maybe they were thinking it's Tshepang 

inside. Thank God the windows were tinted. 

Rethabile went to the driver side and knocked 

on the window and Tsholo just stood there 

not knowing what to do. I proudly opened up 

the window and you should have seen her face 

when she saw it was me.  

Me: "Hello Rethabile Masotsa. 😊 Would you 

guys please get in the car?" 

They got in and we drove off to an abandoned 

place that I know of. Thato was even 

shaken to see how calm I was, I was even 

busy singing to Sjava. We got to the place 

and I told them to get off and as soon as 

they did, I locked the doors and drove off 

leaving them there. Thato was panicking 



guys yhuuu. But I was chilled. My phone rang 

and it was Tshepang, I ignored it and 

continued driving. After 30 mins we drove 

back there, they just sat there hopeless, 

even crying their eyes out.  

Me: "Get in."  

They got in almost immediately.  

Me: "Now you know how I felt locked behind 

the bars, in that smelly place. And I hope 

this will teach you a lesson. Tshepang is mine 

and mine alone and he's way older than you 

guys. You will find someone that will love you 

unconditionally. Wrecking people's relationship 

is never the answer. Understood?" 

They slowly nod. I put on my shades and sped 

off to where they stay, dropped them off and 

went to Pick 'n Pay to get me and my babe 



some goodies and some good ass wine. I got 

to the apartment and went in only to be met 

up with grumpy Tshepang. 😂 I started 

apologising, after a long time he forgave me 

and he told how proud he was of me to have 

handled the situation well and with no 

violence involved. 
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Nothing really happened the past few days, 

all was just chilled which was pretty strange 

but I liked the peace you know. Tshepang 

even took a leave just to spend time with me 

and help me study since the final examinations 

were approaching and he was the best tutor 

one could ever ask for. Thato has finished her 

wifely duties so her hubby with a nice 5 room 
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house at Mandela View which was kilos away 

and boring as fuck. Houss warming? They 

haven't had it yet but the next day will be it, 

and I'm so not gonna get drunk because my 

period just started and I was feeling out of 

this place, I even got annoyed easily. And I 

really love to be baby'ed when I'm like this. 

Tshepang has gone out with his friends and 

their fake ass girlfriends, so basically he was 

the one whose girlfriend is not there. But we 

were still chatting on WhatsApp making fun 

of his friends girlfriends'. I had told him to 

bring me banana bread and oreos because 

wow my cravings were out of this place. I 

watched "Titanic", wrong choice I tell you, I 

was crying non-stop . I even called my 

boyfriend. 

Call conversation. 



Me: "Baby are you okay?" 

Tshepang: "Yes baby. I'm fine. You sound like 

you've been crying. What's wrong?" 

Me: "Jack broke my heart, are you gonna die 

on me just like Jack did on Rose?" 

Tshepang: "WTF? Babeee... Look I" 

Me: "Babe don't die on me please, I still need 

you in my life. Pleeaaase." Your gheeel was 

crying manje 

Tshepang: "Okay babe, I'm coming over 

okay?" 

Me: "Why? I don't want you here. I'm fine by 

myself here. Who said I need you to be here? 

Boy byeee." I sounded annoyed yanong  

Tshepang: "Tjoh ok..aaay." 

Me: "And babe?" 



Tshepang: "Yesss Kamogelo?" 

Me: "I think you mean "Yesss babe?" right? " 

Tshepang: *huffs*" Yesss babe? " 

Me: "I love you so much and please bring me 

Cheddar Cheese Simba Chips." 

Tshepang: "Okay Mrs Moroane." 

Me: "K. I love you." 

He hang up on me, without saying "I love you 

too babe." I bet there are hoes there, now 

I'm unhappy. I went to bath and wore my 

red lace bodysuit, blue regular jeans with a 

black belt and white all stars and I put on 

my red bandana on my head. I called a cab 

and in less than 10 minutes it was here, I 

grabbed my bag and went straight to it. I 

told him to take me to Cubana, and the 

period pains were doing the most but I care 



less about them. I got to Cubana and paid 

the cab driver, I went inside and it was all 

packed and stuffu with different kind of 

perfumes and colognes. I spotted one of 

Tshepang's friend, I went to them and 

Tshepang was not there, they were really 

surprised to see me here. 

Remz: "I thought you were sick or 

something." 

Me: "Well I'm here, aren't I?" 

Tumelo: "Well it's so good to see you again." 

Thapelo: "Tshepang is gonna be surprised to 

see you here." 

Me: "Where is he anyway?" 

Thapelo: "He went to get us some drinks 

with Keanetswe." 

Me: "K." 



Remz: "Aren't you drinking tonight?" 

Me: "Not really. I don't feel like it." 

Tumelo: "That's the first hey." 

Thapelo: "Here they come." 

They came to the table and they were with 

some girl with the shortest dress ever. They 

introduce the girl to the squad. 

Keanetswe: "Guys this is Remoneilwe, 

Tshepang's plus one for the night. Remo this 

is, Remofilwe, Tumelo, Thapelo and urhh?" I 

jumped up and faced them. 

Me: "and Kamogelo, Tshepang's one and only 

girlfriend." 

Keanetswe: "SHIT!" 

Tshepang: "Babe, what are you doing here?" 

Me: "I came for you baby. But it seems like 



you're all sorted. So I'll just leave. Guys I'm 

leaving neh. Stand up giveme huge bear 

hugs." 

They did and they couldn't feel that I was 

taking their wallets along with their car keys 

putting it in my bag including Tshepang, 

stupid immature boys. I walked to 

Tshepang's car and called a friend of mine 

who studies IT to hack all their cellphones 

including their girlfriends' and he did. I drove 

to the apartment listening to Beyoncé's hold 

up, it was on repeat shame. I got to the 

apartment and slept the pains away. 

Next day. 

Guys I know it's short but it's better than 

nothing. 
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Continuation. 

Next morning. 

I woke up having extreme period pains, I 

went to the kitchen and boiled the water, 

and put it in a hot water bottle. I looked for 

pain killers because the pains were really 

excruciating. I drank the painkillers and went 

lay in bed with the hot water bottle on my 

abdomen and found myself asleep. Luckily I 

had set an alarm for me to take a bath and 

prepare for Thato and Ashley's house 

warming. I wore a jean and a black tank top 

with my white and pink Nike Air Max 

sneakers with Tshepang's Diesel bucket hat. 

I took the keys and drove to Spar Aljos, I 
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went to get myself snacks and 6 pack ya 

Hunters' Gold and Henessey Cognac as a gift 

to Ashley and Thato. I called that IT friend 

of mine and told him to unhack the phones. 

Almost immediately I got a call from 

Tshepang. 

Call Conversation. 

Me: "Hi honey. How's the hangover? "  

Tshepang: "I don't have any, because we was 

up all night stressing over our car keys and 

wallets ane when we tried to call people that 

we know to pick us up, guess what 

happened?"  

Me: "What happened lala?"  

Tshepang: "All of our phones aren't working 

either."  

Me: "Oh no baby, that's terrible."  



Tshepang: "And this happened just after you 

left, what a coincidence."  

Me: "So where did you guys sleep?" 

Tshepang: "At the club."  

Me: "Aii shame nana. Anyway I'm on my way 

to Thato's house. And your wallets and car 

keys are in my bag neh."  

Tshepang: "I knew you were responsible to 

this. I wonder why."  

Me: "Next time learn to say "I love you too" 

and never hang up on when I have called, 

understood?" 

Tshepang: " Crystal ma'am." 

Me: "Good. Not go get some rest okay? And 

your food is in the oven, please apologise to 

the guys for me yeah?"  



Tshepang: "Okay I will."  

Me: "K, byeee now."  

After a while I got to Thato's place and it 

was crowded already. I went in to look for 

Thato and I found her dressed in a floral 

dress which revealed her creamy legs. I gave 

her the Cognac and we hugged. I askes her 

to give me a camping chair and she did. I 

found a perfect place for me to sit and I took 

one dumpie of my alcohol. After a while Thato 

joined me and sat next to me and I told her 

about last night's whole incident. Obviously 

she was laughing hard.  

Thato: "My friend wena o starring tlhe."  

Me: "I had to make the things to be done 

chommie, I just hope they forgive me 

though."  



Thato: "Don't worry, I'm sure they will man."  

The housewarming was all chilled but so much 

fun. I left around 18:30 luckily it was not 

dark. I sped to Bloemfontein, I kinda missed 

my man and I needed to be baby'ed by him. 

After a whole 40 minutes I got to the 

apartment and there he was sitting on the 

couch watching soccer. I sat on his lap and 

kissed the living lights out of him. I went to 

take a quick bath and dressed in my summer 

silk pajamas. And we sat on the couch 

catching up on everything and making out 

here and there.  

Me: "Babe do you think that your parents will 

like me?" 

Tshepang was going introduce me to his 

family tomorrow, I must say I was super 

nervous.  



Tshepang: "Honestly no."  

That answer alone crushed my whole spirit.  

Tshepang: "Because I know that they're 

going to love you for making me this happy."  

I smiled.  

Me: "You think so?"  

Tshepang: "I know so baby."  

Tshepang: "Be warned though, my sister can 

be a little bitchy because she used to get 

along with Refilwe."  

Me: "Such small things. I can handle her baby. 

Tell me does your mom love chocolates and 

your dad, does he drink? I need to make an 

impression here."  

Tshepang: "Yess she does. Ferrero Roche and 

Red Roses too. And yes he does drink, 



Henessey specifically."  

Me: "Hmk. Let's go sleep. I'm tired."  

We went to our bedroom and talked about a 

whole lot of things. Until we drifted to sleep.  

I woke the next morning and made my way to 

Loch Logan, Pick 'n Pay and bought Ferrero 

Roche chocolates, unfortunately the liquor 

store was closed but luckily I had a friend 

who works at The Thoughs Lounge and 

talked to his boss and his boss agreed to give 

me the Henny. At Ultra the Henny cost abouy 

R300 and something but The Thoughts 

Lounge, Henny ke R500 and iets. Jizass 

Christ, I've spend R700 and something just 

to please my boyfriend's parents and I had to 

go buy a bouquet of roses and they cost 

about R250. Haii this love thing is expensive, 

I was gonna get us some breakfast kodwa 



haii I'm broke as fuck rn. I drove to the 

apartment and I found Tshepang making 

this mouthwatering sandwich, I quickly 

grabbed and took a bite.  

Me: "Thank you baby."  

Tshepang: "Yeah sure whatever."  

Me: "I'm going to shower neh."  

I quickly showered and did all the necessary 

things. I wore a white dress with yellow 

sunflowers that was above my knees. I put 

on my white sandals. I brushed my weave 

and applied lip balm on my lips. I put on the 

promise ring that Tshepang bought for me. 

I found Tshepang already dressed in jean 

shorts, white Polo t-shirt and Relay flip flops 

with a black Polo cap. We took a bunch of 

selfies and he decided to get to drive my car 



because apparently he misses his baby.  

We arrived at his crib and my palms were 

sweating already, but he held my hand 

tightly and gave me an assuring smile. We got 

out of the car, then we hugged for the 

longest time, inhaling his cologne. I sure felt 

safe in his arms, he kissed my cheek. I took 

out the prezzies for the mom and dad. And 

he knocked on the door, gosh I was so 

nervous, God help me. The door opened and it 

was his mom.  

T's Mom: "Finally. You sure took long outside 

there." 

Tshepang: "Oh mom, were you peeking?" 

T's Mom: "Shut up wena, you made me wait a 

year just to meet my makoti. So do you blame 

me? Hello Koti."  



Me: "Hello ma. I got these for you."  

T's Mom: "For me? Oh thank you child. You 

know Tshepang's ex fiancée, Refilwe she came 

empty handed you including with a empty 

stomach. You chose good here my son. Come 

in." 

We came in and I just admired the house. It 

was so beautiful.  

T's Mom: "Baaabaaa! Tshepang is here. I'm 

so happy to finally meet you, you truly are 

beautiful." 

A man who looked so much like Tshepang, I 

guess he was the dad. 2 girls came through 

as well and I knew one of them, she was one 

of the girls that beat me when I was dating 

Ashley, One of Refilwe and Tididmalo's friends 

well her name was Tshegofatso. And the 



other one was 6 years old, she came to me 

and introduce herself as Tshepiso, she was so 

adorable. I just gave her a hug. Tshegofatso 

just stood there and gave me the most 

dirtiest looks ever. I stood and went to 

shake Tshepang's dad hand while bowing 

down.  

Me: "Dumela 'Pa. Ke go tletse sengwenyana, 

ka tshepa gore otlase thabela." (Hello sir. 

I've brought you a little something and I 

hope that you'll appreciate it.) 

T's Dad: "Can we make her our makoti 

already? So respectful. Thank you my child."  

T's Mom: "Okay chit chat. I need to talk to 

my daughter in law."  

Before they could say anything, she has long 

grabbed my arm and led the way. Tshepang 



and his dad were just laughing shaking their 

heads. She led me to the kitchen and she told 

that it's braai day today, so I asked her if I 

can make some salad and told me that the 

kitchen is mine to use. I cooked pap while on 

the hand I was grating the carrots for the 

salad and she was therr marinating the 

meat. It seemed like there were other people 

coming too.  

T's Mom: "So how did you two meet?"  

Me: "At a liquor store. 😂 So he saw me 

having a showdown with my ex boyfriend and 

his girlfriend. Gosh it was so horrible and 

embarrassing but I handled the situation 

quite well. So he came to me, being a charmer 

that he is but I dismissed him since I was so 

annoyed. So I planned my best friend this last 

minute engagement party only to find out 



that your son would be there. But we clicked 

instantly." 

T's Mom: "Ncaaaw how sweet?" 

Me: "Oh it doesn't end there mama. So I 

decided to invite my ex and his girlfriend since 

his girlfriend was my best friend's cousin so I 

thought it would be a good thing to do. I had 

to go and pee but Tshepang wanted to go 

with me but I assured him that I'll be fine 

on my own. So just when I finished doing my 

business, my ex just appeared from nowhere 

telling me how can I entertain a guy in front 

of him, he also told that he owns me. He 

tripped me then I fell on the ground bumping 

my head hard, then he tried to undress me 

trying to rape me. When I tried to scream he 

slapped me countless, so I was running out of 

breath too since I'm asthmatic. There 



appeared your son, my super hero, and he 

threw a bunch of daggers at my ex. So I 

passed out and found myself at the hospital. 

Ever since then we've been at it." 

When I looked at T's mom, she had tears 

running down her cheeks. Ncaaaw I didn't 

mean to make her cry. 

Me: "Mama I just want to tell you something 

neh, I've been through a lot in my life, from 

being raped to getting in a abusive 

relationship to dating a lunatic. I've seen it 

all but never have I ever experienced the 

love that your son has given me. I love your 

son so much and I know that he loves me as 

much as I love him. And he never pitied me 

just because I went through those terrible 

trials in my life. He treats me the way I 

want to be treated and he respects me like I 



wanted to be respected. So I'd like to thank 

you for going through all labour pains for so 

many hours, just give birth to an amazing 

soul who means the world to me. I'm this 

happy because of him and I promise to never 

let him go, because I'd be a fool to do that. 

Even when times get tough I'll be there for 

no matter what happens. I love your son 

mama, so much. " 

Tshepang: "And you know I love you more 

than life itself." 

He came to me and kissed my forehead. And 

he went to hug his mom and wiped her tears 

using his hands, they opened up a space for so 

that I can join in. We group hugged then we 

broke it. I carried on with the pap tart and 

the salad. And the mood was jolly again when 

the wine came. The guest were arriving and 



they seem to have liked me. We were sitting 

at the backyard, while they were telling me 

about Tshepang's childhood stories and they 

were so funny. The doorbell and I was told to 

get the door with Tshepang. He wanted to 

kiss me but I was refusing to until I agreed 

to give him only a peck on his lips. So he 

opened the door while we were kissing and we 

got disturbed by someone clearing their 

throat and it was Tidimalo and Refilwe. 

GREAT, JUST FUCKING GREAT. 
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We just looked at them, and left them there 

making our way to the backyard with 

Tshepang's hand on my ass. We went to take 

our seats and continued vibing with one 
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another. 

Me: "Ke sure your sister thought I was going 

to beat her ass up so that's why she called 

her squad." 

Tshepang: "Beat her up for what?" 

Me: "Gosh you're so slow babe. Ankere she 

part of them when they beat me with your 

ex fiancée. So maybe she thought I'll beat 

her up again." 

He just chuckled and told me to be on my best 

behaviour. Tshepiso came to me and asked 

me to play with her and I did. I started 

chasing her around, we played hide and seek, 

all sorts man until Tshepang's mom called me 

to come help her. 

T's Mom: "Please help me dish up my child." 

Me: "Okay ma." 



T's Mom: "Gosh you're understanding and 

helpful. With Refilwe being engaged to 

Tshepang was rough shame. She was too 

demanding. She didn't even help with the 

chores or anything. That girl was rotten 

shame. Speaking of the devil, here she 

comes." 

I just giggled and carried on dishing out. 

Refilwe: "Ma can I help you out? We need 

some catching up to do." 

T's Mom: "Does it look like I need some 

catching up to do with you, or do I look like I 

need your help with anything? After so many 

years now you want to help me out when you 

see Kamo being hands on in the kitchen. Look 

here wena girly, I don't know what you're 

trying to do but let me tell you something, 

whatever you're planning in that peanut 



sized brain, won't work wa utlwa. If you 

mess with my son's relationship with this 

beautiful girl, you only gonna mess with me. 

Now get out of my way, my husband is 

probably dying of hunger. Come Kamo." 

I was in stitches mina ke, you should've seen 

the face she pulled when Tshepang's mom 

threw daggers at her. Sheeem I think I'm 

going to get along well with this woman. I 

stood in front her, with a small basin with 

warm water and a cloth on my shoulder.  

Me: "I'm coming mama."  

I said that in her face. I pulled a genuine 

smile and took the basin to Tshepang's dad 

while I was on my knees. I took the basin to 

every male to wash their hands, now it was 

Tshepang's turn to wash his hands and he 

just smiled at whike he was washing his 



hands. When he was done, he winked at me 

causing me to blush.  

After a while, people were now leaving, it was 

indeed fun. Tidimalo and Refilwe were still 

here, I was busy chatting with Tshepang's 

mom while Tshepang was busy playing with 

his little sister. It was now time for us to go 

and T's mom was sad, she even wanted to cry 

but I assured her that I'll come visit her. 

And she told to come on Saturday so that I 

can help her wash the curtains. Tshepang 

was already complaining that his mom was 

going to overwork me and he doesn't like it. 

Haii his mom just kept him shut with a slap 

behind his head. I wanted to laugh so much 

but he gave me a death stare. We bid 

farewell and walked to the car.  

Refilwe and Tidimalo walked to us and looked 



at Tshepang.  

Tshepang: "Can I help you?"  

Refilwe: "Uhm, Tshepi..." 

Me: "Hekse Tshepi? God please, I don't want 

to lose my temper."  

Tidimalo just gave me a death stare. 

Bathong who does she think she is.  

Refilwe: "We don't have cash on us so could 

you please take us home."  

Tshepang: "Ask Tshegofatso for some cash, 

I'm pretty she has plenty of that. She is 

the one that called you here."  

Refilwe: "But Tshepii.." She held Tshepang's 

hand.  

Haii guys I was quarter to, to losing it. I 

was humming "Hale mpotsa Tshepo yaka" 



song. I was really being tested here.  

Me: "Satan if you're really testing my faith. 

Please go because I'm not having any of 

that."  

Tshepang: "Baby get in the car. It's getting 

late. You still have to study."  

Me: "K babe."  

I got in the car and he did as well. He gave R 

& T, R150 for the cab. He started the car 

and he sped off. We arrived to the 

apartment and took a quick shower, I wore 

my pajamas and studies for 3 hours. I 

uploaded the pictures that I took with T's 

mom on Instagram and slept because 

Tshepang was already asleep.  

The rest of the week was chilled, Tshepang 

has gone back to work and I was busy 



studying for the test and upcoming exams. 

Saturday came, and I settled for a 3 

quarter jean, a black polo t-shirt and my 

Adidas Superstar. I drove to Tshepang's crib 

and his mom opened up for me attacking me 

with a hug. Is it how she missed me kante. 

😂 She made brunch for us while catching up 

and telling her what went down when we 

were supposed to leave.  

Tshepiso was out with her dad, and 

Tshegofatso somewhere locked up inside. 

Firstly we started off by taking out curtains 

off in the lounge. This whole process somehow 

reminded me of my grandmother. That's how 

we always bonded, we bonded over washing 

the windows and putting on new fresh 

curtains.  

While I was busy putting on curtains in the 



kitchen, I felt someone grabbing my leg, the 

next thing I'm on the floor groaning in pain. 

I think my left leg is kinda broken, I look up 

only to see Tshegofatso grinning.  

Tshegofatso: "Leave my family alone you 

bitch, next time I won't be breaking your leg 

if you carry on like my family is yours."  

T's mom came in to check if I was coping, 

then bitch started to be panicking.  

Tshegofatso: "Oh my gosh mom, I found her 

like this on the floor. I think her left leg is 

broken. I think she lost balance, when she 

was busy with the curtains. I was about to 

call you mommy. We need to take her to the 

hospital." 
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T's mom rushed to me asking me if I'm okay, 

I looked into her eyes and I knew instantly 

that she wasn't buying her daughter's story. 

T's mom: "Can you stand up?" 

I tried standing up but yhoo my left leg was 

painful and it was now turning purple-ish. T's 

mom helped me up and I limped to her car, 

we rushed to Medi-Clinic which was kinda 

nearby. I was groaning in pain and T's mom 

was trying to calm me down and I was not 

having it because really I was in pain. We got 

there and they rushed me into the emergency 

room, after that I blacked out. 

A few hours later, I woke up in a hospital 

bed with Tshepang on my side, sleeping 

peacefully. I cleared my throat and he woke 



up instantly. 

Tshepang: "Hey baby." 

Me: "Hey love. How are you?" 

Tshepang: "I'm not good. You see why I 

didn't want you to be helping mom with thr 

curtains at first. If mom wants to see you, 

she'll have to come to the apartment." 

Me: "Where is she anyway?" 

Tshepang: "At home. I've never seen her so 

furious with Tshegofatso but I don't care 

because she deserves everything that's 

coming her way. She might as well burn in hell 

for all that I care." 

Me: "Come on baby. I know you don't mean 

that." 

Tshepang: "Trust me on this one baby, I 

mean every word." 



Me: "So when can I go home, because I 

seriously don't want spend the night here."  

Tshepang:"Today actually. We were just 

waiting for you to wake up." 

Me: "Now whatchu waiting for? Go tell thay 

doctor that I'm awake and ready to go. 

Where's my.... Argh never mind." 

He went out and I took my phone out of my 

pocket and called Thato to tell her what 

happened to me. Man she was so angry and 

she told me that she's happy that I'm okay 

though and she'll see me tomorrow at 

Campus. I called Melissa too, to check up on 

her. Tshepang came to tell that we can go. I 

have a cast on, so I will be using crutches for 

3 fucking months argh. Just fucking mint 

yeah? 😒 



On our way home, we were listening to Ringo - 

Ndiyagodola, now that's my jam. Haii shame 

we were singing our hearts out, it was even 

on repeat, that's how we were vibing to it. 

We went to Ocean Basket and we decided to 

have dinner here instead. My phone beeped, 

and it was a message from Tshepang's Mom 

wondering if I'm okay now and apologizing for 

her daughter's behaviour. I replied back and 

switched off my phone. 

Me: "Your mom is so sweet waitsi. I wish she 

was my mom. I thought she was going to be 

a monsterzilla in law but nah she's just so 

perfect." 

Tshepang: "It's so good to see that you and 

mom, are getting along so well. I'm happy." 

Me: "I'm happy too. You make me so happy. 

Even though all the time we always face 



drama but I'm very much happy to be with 

you. I love you so much Kuk'la." 

Tshepang: "And I love you more." 

Me: "Shit with me having a cast on, it simply 

means that you have to take me to school 

and fetch me from school." 

Tshepang: "And it means, I'll get to drive my 

baby now." 

Me: "You gonna leave my car alone. It's 

resting now." 

Tshepang: "Excuse me?" 

Me: "You may be excused baby." 

Tshepang: "I can't deal with you right now 

since you're on your period." 

Me: "You know what? Fuck you." 

Tshepang: "You've done that already!" 



Me: "And your point is?" 

Tshepang: "I don't really have a point baby." 

Me: "Oh my gosh, can we just get the bill and 

get the fuck outta here." 

Tshepang: "Yhoo okay." 

He settled the bill and we went straight to 

the apartment. I went straight to shower, 

though I was struggling a lot. Curse you, 

Tshegofatso for being a bitch. I huff in 

frustration, I get out of the shower and I 

almost fell, thank God the basin was there 

to save me.  

Me: "Baaaaaby?"  

Tshepang: "Yess?"  

Me: "Please come help me, I'm struggling."  

He came in to the bathroom, by that time I 



was butt naked. He was drooling like you could 

literally see the drool from his mouth.  

Me: "Hello? Help me?"  

Tshepang: "Huh? Oh yeah."  

Me: "So you're just gonna stand there?"  

He came and picked me up bridal style, he 

hungrily kissed me while his hand made its 

way to my nuna,massaging my clit, I became 

wet that instant. And the rest of the love 

making was history.  

Next morning.  

I woke and undid the weave, because I grew 

tired of it. I wash my hair and dried it.  

I had to get ready for school, now your girl 

has to be dressed in short pants, dresses and 

skirts. I look through my wardrobe, and I 

settle for a strapless grey dress with my 



denim jacket and I put on my pink and white 

Nike Airmax on my right foot, I put my big 

hoops earrings and tie my hair into a messy 

bun. I grab my bag, crutches and shades. 

Tshepang was only going to work later on so 

I woke him up and wore his shorts and a 

t-shirt and he had his Adidas slides on. He 

went to wash his face and teeth while I was 

making myself a quick fruit salad. 

He took to school and kissed the living lights 

out of me, luckily I didn't apply any lipstick, I 

decided to go all Alicia Keys (No make-up). 

When I was about to call, Ashley's car pulled 

up in front of me. 

Ash: "Aah who trap'ed you now?" 

Me: "Tshepang's little sister, Tshegofatso." 

Ash: "Ekse! I wonder what you planning in 



that head of yours?" 

Me: "Nothing. 😂 Karma will deal with her." 

Ash: "Wena? Kamogelo Petersen?" 

Me: "I'm telling you ntwana. But next time, 

she'll know me very well. Shap ndoda." 

Ashley drove off, me and Thato stood there 

waiting for Melissa and she finally came quite 

shocked to see a cast on my leg but I told 

them I'll tell them the whole story when we 

grab lunch. We attend our first class, well 

obviously they were telling we should study all 

the work we did which was a lot since it was 

test week next week. I really hope to make 

it because I cannot afford to fail. After our 

classes, we decided to go to Waterfront Mall, 

and we went to Steers. I was really craving 

for Cheesy Chips with Jalapeño so I settled 



for that. Before we could eat I ordered Ribs 

at Spur for me and my baby lovee. I told 

them everything and Thato was fuming with 

anger, I've never seen her like this. 

Thato: "You might not get her for what she 

did to you but I'm not gonna let her get 

away with this. Never!" 

Mel: "Yess girlfriend! I'm with you on that." 

They high fived. 

Me: "Guys please no. Just let it go." 

Mel: "Never shame. Retlo go mo trap yena.." 

(We gonna beat her up.) 

Me: "You know it's war when a coloured girl 

speaks Setswana so perfectly." 

Thato: "Haii that girl is you for a poes man." 

She said that loudly because a young white 

couple was looking at her differently. 



Thato: "And lona? Le nshebileng? Le qala go 

utlwa lentswe" Poes"? Sang nyelang le lona 

tuu." (And you? What are you looking at? Is 

it your first time hearing the word" Poes? 

Don't shit on me please.) 

Thato was on fire guys, one would think that 

we swapped personalities because today she 

was more like me and I was more like her. 

Our food arrived and they were amazing 

yhooo. Those chips! God forbid. While we were 

chatting, Thato suggested that we go to 

Westend Pub for drinks, we all agreed because 

that place is a vibe for real. I went to fetch 

my order and we went there and it wasn't 

even far from Waterfront, just a 10 minutes 

walk then you have arrived. 

We got there and we sat outside because we 

were avoiding smelling like cigarettes because 



the people inside, they smoke yhoo, they don't 

play at all. Thato went inside to get us some 

drinks while me and Mel were taking pictures. 

Thato arrived holding a tray of 3 Chilli Vodka 

shooters, 3 Very Berry cocktails and 3 cans 

of Flying Fish. We started off with the 

shooters, then the cocktails, then the ciders. 

Thato amd Mel excused themselves because 

they needed to use the toilet. I texted 

Tshepang telling him that I'm out with the 

girls in Westend and I'll ask Ash or Melissa's 

boyfriend to drop me off. He replied saying I 

should take care of myself. 

After a few minutes, the girls came to sit 

down with but Thato hair was a bit tangled 

and Melissa had a scratch on her lips. 

Me: "You guys look like you're coming from a 

wrestling match" 



Thato: "And if we did?" 

Me: "That would be crazy." 

Mel: "Well we did." 

Me: "Oh my gosh I can't with you guys! With 

whom?" 

I saw Tshegofatso all beat up and crying 

walking out with Tidi and Refilwe comforting 

her. 

Thato: "Yeah do that bitch. Go and cry 

somewhere. And remember I ain't done with 

you. You mess with my friend, you mess with 

us bitch!" 

Mel: "Ja gaan jy! Maar jy moet weet ons is nie 

klaar met jou nie. Ons gaan jou kry jou teef. 

Gaaaaan!" 

Lmao oh my gosh, what did I do to deserve 

to have these friends mare, a whole tag 



team vele? I never espededit. 😂 
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A few days later, everything was good and 

for once I was glad there was no drama 

happening. Well I haven't heard from 

Tshegofatso and Tshepang wants nothing to 

do with her, he has completely written her 

off his good books. Well I'm super glad that 

I don't have to deal with her anymore but I 

somehow feel like she's right about me trying 

to so steal her family away from her. I think 

I should talk some sense into Tshepang and 

ask him to talk to her. 

Well I was busy getting ready for the 

upcoming tests, I'm stressed as hell. I don't 
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even know why, I guess I'm afraid of being a 

failure or letting my grandparents and sibling 

down because they really look up to me and 

they expect me to be the first graduate in 

the family so you can imagine the pressure 

that's upon me. But I'm ready for whatever. 

In 2 days, guess who's birthday is it? Yuup 

your home boy Tshepang and his mom asked 

me to help her with a few things like taking 

Tshepang out while they are busy with the 

preparations of this surprise party and I 

sure know that Tshepang hates surprises so 

he's gonna be annoyed to the core but he 

shall be strong shame. And his birthday is on 

Friday but the surprise will take place on 

Saturday.  

Next morning, I woke up and wore 

Tshepang's t-shirt with his Adidas shorts. I 



had no class today so I was gonna do a little 

spring cleaning because I won't just sit and 

stare at the tv the whole day. So I began 

with spring cleaning our room, taking some of 

our dirty clothes and put it in a washing 

machine.  

While I was folding clothes in the drawers, I 

received a call from Thato.  

Call conversation :: 

Thato: "Bitch what you busy with now?"  

Me: "Spring cleaning, why?"  

Thato: "Accompany me to the mall man, I'm 

about to drive to you rn."  

Me: "Okay. Wait what? Drive to me? Did 

Ashley do the things for you to get driving 

his car?"  

Thato: "Just go freshen up man."  



Me: "K madam, please buy me 2 pack of black 

Ebony hairpiece, my hair is horrible and I need 

you to plait boma 2 lines moo."  

Thato: "Okay."  

She hang up. I applied relaxer on my hair just 

for it to be soft because my hair was 

disastrous. I washed my hair applying 

shampoos and conditioners, then I dried it up 

quickly. I took a quick bath because I knew 

Thato is gonna be here anytime and she 

won't be pleased seeing me not ready at all. I 

looked in my closet to see what to wear and I 

settled for a white lacy bodysuit with a black 

and white check mini skirt and I put my 

white All Star on. She came with sleeping 

Omogolo and she quickly plaited my hair into 

2 lines, I looked so nunus bathong.  

I was busy playing with Omogolo while 



Thato carried her, kissing her fat cheeks, 

making her laugh as usual then I got 

disturbed by a "Tuut-tuut" sound. I met up 

with a brand new Royal Blue VW Cross Polo, 

then I see my girl catwalk to it, there was 

"OMOGOLO" written on the number plate. I 

was in total shock, I just stood there not 

moving an inch. I finally find the courage to 

say something.  

Me: "Mogotsi?"  

Thato: "I know what you about to ask and 

it's definitely mine babe."  

Me: "Whaaat?"  

Thato: "Yess friend."  

Me: "Wow. Just wow. BITCH! YOU GOT A 

FUCKING CAR."  

Thato: "Ha monatee jwang. Ashley bought it 



for me yesterday."  

Me: "If kunyiwa, mak'nyiwe marn! Lift to 

school ereng mo ngwaneng. Sies marn."  

She strapped Golo on her car seat while I 

made my way to the passenger seat, 

admiring this beautiful machine which 

belonged to my best friend. She got in the car 

and as usual we were listening to commercial 

house, we got to the mall and Thato shopped 

for all the necessary things that she needed. 

I went to Edgars and bought a wrist watch, 

a white Polo shirt with a nice red lace lingerie. 

I was obviously gonna do nice and naughty to 

mans on his special day. Then we made our 

way to Sportscene and bought a Fila t-shirt 

that he has been nagging me about, well I 

also bought myself the same Fila t-shirt. 

Then we went to Pep Store to get a nice 



paper bags for the gifts I bought. Then we 

made our way to Spur and yesss Thato was 

the one paying for the food. 

2 days later. 

Tshepang didn't sleep at home his homies 

took him out and unfortunately I couldn't go 

because I was busy studying for an upcoming 

test. It was really stressful for me really, 

well I got up and looked for my phone under 

my pillows and texted Tshepang a sweet 

birthday message. I got up and made him 

nice pancakes with some whip cream and 

golden brown syrup. I bathed and wore my 

black Vans t-shirt with my blue shorts and 

stockings and I put on my Vans shoes, and 

brushed my hair neatly. I put on lipstick, 

grabbed my sunnies and back pack, and rushed 

downstairs waiting for Tay to arrive. After 



10 minutes she arrived. 

Tay: "Fuck girl mode activated." 

Me: "Yessssss gheeeeel" 

Tay: "Where's your man, we've bought him a 

little something." 

Me: "He ain't here. He was with his friends 

last night so he didn't sleep here." 

Tay: "And you're not worried about him at 

all?" 

Me: "He's 24 years old for goodness sake. I 

don't have time to babysit such an old man." 

Tay: "Okay gheelingz, calm down then." 

Me: "I'm calm babes. Shoot I forgot the 

lingerie and my heels. Did you bring the coat?" 

Tay: "Yess I did. Let me go fetch it, you 

gonna take forever with that cast of yours. 



Plus I'll drop this present klaar. Where did 

you out that sexy lingerie?" 

Me: "In my room, in the last drawer. Just 

put the present on the bed, along side mine." 

Tay: "K. Be right back." 

I connected the aux onto my phone, today I 

was in a mood of listening to Rihanna's ANTI 

Album. After a while, Thato came along with 

my lingerie inside a plastic. We drove off to 

school, found Melissa waiting for us, she 

couldn't even see that it's us inside the car 

and you could see she was getting pissed 

shame. She really hates waiting, the most 

impatient person I've ever seen. I got out of 

the car to hug her. 

Mel: "When did you guys get here? " 

Me: "Just now" 



Mel: "With? Because I didn't see Tshepang's 

car nor Ashley's car pass by here." 

Me: "Gurrl who said we came with those 

people. Your guurl Thato bought a new 

machine, this lovely machine here." 

She screamed causing us to close our ears 

because she was way too loud. She went on 

the other side to hug Tay, I followed her we 

shared a hug. We were extremely happy for 

her, I was mostly happy for the bond and 

sisterly love we share. It was remarkable 

shame. 

Me: "I love you guys so much." 

Tay: "You guys means the world to me." 

Mel: "I don't know what would I be without 

you guys." 

Me: "Forever and always?" 



Mel&Tay: "Forever and always." 

We broke the embrace, and walked to our next 

class. 

Tay: "Mel, my friend you're fireeee shame." 

She had a black mini skirt with stockings and 

black ankle boot with a Nike t-shirt. She was 

indeed hot.  

Mel: "Really? But wena though. O dira 

masepaaaaa tlhe." 

She had a black lace bra-crop top revealing 

her diamond belly ring, light blue jeans with a 

black belt. She had her Black Nike Huarrache 

sneakers. We were all hot man. 

The classes we had were boring as usual, the 

students were really stressed out about the 

upcoming test because wow, course was really 

chowing. Now we're all feeling the pressure, 



and we had no idea on how to handle it. It's 

too much. After the classes we went to a 

quiet place to help each other with some 

chapters that we didn't understand. It's so 

nice to have friends who are as driven as you 

are, it's bliss. 

Afterwards we went to a guesthouse to chill 

a bit and we had bought ourselves wine, I 

was really nervous about tonight so I needed 

wine the most. 

Tay: "I have a confession. I asked Ashley's 

sister to go to your flat and throw rose 

petals in your room and nice red scented 

candles." 

Me: "Oh my goodness why?" 

Mel: "What do you mean, why? For you guys to 

have a good time." 



Me: "I can't with you guys shame." 

Mel: "I do it every time with my boyfriend 

and he seems to love it especially when I'm 

kinky." 

Tay: "My husband too."  

Me: "Kinky how?" 

Mel: "First of all, do you have toys" 

Me:"Toys? Wtf? Do I look like I need toys?" 

Mel: "I mean sex toys, like handcuffs, whips, 

huge ass dildos?" 

Tay: "Gurl she doesn't own any of those 

shame. Let's school her a bit." 

Mel: "This is harder than I thought." 

Tay: "I think it's best if we go to Adult 

World and explain these to her nice and 

slowly." 



Mel: "Kamo do you have data on your phone?" 

Me: "No, not really." 

Mel: "Don't worry ghel, I got you. I have a 

few videos on my phone." 

Tay high-fived her after saying that, I 

wonder what kind of videos does she have. 

I hopped in the car and we went to "Adult 

World." I wonder how are adults gonna help 

with this situation that I kinda have. We 

got there and they told me go stay inside the 

car. I got bored and decided to call Tshepang. 

Call Conversation. 

Me: "Hey baby." 

Tshepang: "Hey loveeee. How are you?" 

Me: "I'm good and yourself?" 

Tshepang: "I'm good but hungover as fuck. 



They can't stop singing for me here at work. 

I can't wait to knock off. Thank you for the 

pancakes you made for me, I enjoyed them 

shame. It should be my birthday everyday, 

and the gifts you and Tay and Ashley got me, 

I always treasure them. " 

Me: " Argh Papii it's nothing man. I'd do 

anything to make you happy. What time are 

you arriving?" 

Tshepang: "Well I don't know but around 

21H00. Tshegofatso wants to take me out 

to Euro Café." 

Me: "That's nice. Please forgive her. Just try 

to okay?" 

Tshepang: "Okaay Mamii. I got to go, I 

have to help a customer." 

Me: "I love you." 



Tshepang: "I love you too lover" 

End of call conversation. 

After I dropped the call, M & T came and we 

drove off to Pick 'n Pay to buy wine and 

snacks and they bought me strawberries, 

whip cream and honey for me to feed 

Tshepang. We made our way to the 

Guesthouse. 

Tay: "Okaaay presentation time. Mel comes 

stand right next to me with the things we 

got. First things First, these are handcuffs, 

so basically what you're gonna do it handcuff 

his hands to the headboard, you only use 

these when you ride him okay. Okay, and this 

is a whip well its your choice if you want to 

use it to him or you want him to use it on you 

but I'd advise you to let him whip you. Be his 

slave, make him your master. And this is a 



dildo....." 

Me: "Shit that thing is huge. That's how big 

Tshepang's dick is." 

Tay: "TMI gurl. We don't want to know about 

Tshepang's dick size. Well as I was saying, 

this is a dildo, all you have to do is suck it 

seductively and masturbate with it. Damn 

Tshepang is gonna go crazy if he sees playing 

with yourself. Lastly this is a nipple clip, it 

may be a little painful but damn girl you going 

to enjoy it. The floor is yours, Mel. " 

Mel: "Okaaaay gheeel. All we going to doll you 

up tonight, you gonna look nice, sexy and 

seductive for your man. See as he get in that 

door, don't kiss him yet. Take off his clothes, 

and he should be butt naked and tell him to 

relax. Give a nice erotic massage while 

nibbling on his ear and you should be moaning 



while massaging him. Afterwards put on 

"Dance for you" and dance slowly for him while 

looking seductive. Then you go to the couch 

and kiss him nice and slowly, the you led him 

to the bedroom where he will see the sex toys 

laid there. Give him the whip and let him 

whip your butt, afterwards take that dildo 

and suck it nice and slowly, deep throat that 

shit. Then you shove it in your vagina, he's 

gonna go crazy when he sees you playing with 

yourself and enjoying it. Then the rest is 

history babe.. And now I'm done with your 

makeup. " 

Yhooo guys it's gonna go down tonight shame. 

Stay tuned for your Insert 52 B. I really 

tried guys, this is the best I could come up 

with. 
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I looked awesomely beautiful, Mels is really 

good at this make up thing man. 

Tay: "Tshepang is gonna faint when he sees 

in that make up. Mel, Girlfriend, you know 

your things shame." 

Mel: "Right? Maybe I should open my own 

make up studio." 

Me: "Girl you should do that, zaka tlabe ereng 

mo baneng." 

Tay: "One day we will also be like Cardi B 

singing Bodak Yellow." 

Me&Tay: "I don't dance now, I make my 

money moves, I don't gotta dance I make 
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money moves." 

Then we started dancing while we're singing. 

Mel was just standing there laughing, with 

her phone in her hands, I'm assuming she's 

taking a video of us.. 

Mel: "Okay enough now, Tay come style her 

hair quickly. It's already 19:30." 

Remember I had 2 lines that was plaited by 

Tay, so she loosened them and curled my hair 

without washing it because time was not on 

our side. It took her 20 minutes to curl my 

long hair. 

Tay: "Okay I'm almost done now. Just.. 

Need..To..Do..A..Few Touches..Now. All done. 

Girl you're fire damn!" 

I stood in front of the mirror and just 

admired myself, damn Tshepang is in for a 



show. 

Mel: "Take, and wipe your sweaty arm pits. I 

can see that the nerves are kicking right now. 

Have a glass of wine too, you look like you 

really need it." 

I gave her a nervous smile and gulped that 

glass of wine. I wore the lingerie with the 

fish net stockings, and the long ass coat. Tay 

and Mel had long packed the stuff and left 

the room clean so we headed to the car tipsy 

of course. As I was in the car, my phone 

beeped, and it was a message from Tshepang 

telling me that he will be home in 20 mins. 

Yhooooo! 

Me: "Bitch step on it, mans will be at the 

apartment in 20 fucking minutes." 

Tay: "Roger that" 



She sped off, and I arrived at my apartment 

in 10 minutes. And I was fucking nervous! I 

called Tay and Mel and they picked up almost 

immediately. 

Me: "Guys I can't do this." 

Mel: "Bitch don't tell me that kak hoor jy my. 

Stop being a little ass bitch and boss up 

bitch!" 

Tay: "Yaaah tell her wena Coloured Vrou." 

Me: "I think I have an idea, I'm going to 

write these sexy erotic cards more like 

instructions. Instructing him to be butt 

naked as soon as he walks to that door, and 

he has to go to the fridge to take out the 

strawberries, whip cream and honey. That 

kinda vibe you know, but I won't be in the 

apartment. " 



Mel&Tay: "Yassssssssssssssss" 

Mel: "Start working on the cards now because 

you have less than 5 minutes." 

Me: "Roger that!" 

I dropped the call, and started working on 

the cards. They were really naughty shame. 

1st card read: Welcome lover boy, finally you 

decided to show your sexy ass, please don't be 

afraid and make yourself comfortable." 

2nd card read: Oops sorry, clothes aren't 

allowed in the premises. Strip those clothes 

off nice and slowly. I'm watching you." 

3rd card read: Now that you're butt naked, 

make your way to the fridge slowly and take 

that whip cream and strawberries and make 

yourself comfortable on the couch. 

4th card: Now that you're made yourself 



comfortable, your little surprise is gonna 

knock on that door. Are you ready? Enjoy lover 

boy. 

I placed the cards to their rightful places, 

and rushed out quickly out of the apartment 

and asked my neighbour to let me in and 

thankfully she did. I told her that I'll explain 

everything later to her. I heard Tshepang 

walking to our apartment and unlocking the 

door. I went out of my neighbour's 

apartment and went to look on the window if 

Tshepang is following the instructions and he 

really was, he was busy striping off his 

clothes and he looked rather intrigued by this. 

He went to the fridge, took the stuff I 

instructed him to take and he made himself 

comfortable and smiled when he read the last 

card. Damn was I nervous about the whole 



thing, I unbuttoned the coat revealing the 

sexy lingerie and finally found the guts to 

knock. He opened the door and his mouth was 

wide open. 

Me: "Hey Master, Today I will be your slave, 

I will do everything that you want me to do. 

So aren't you gonna let me in?" 

He stepped aside leaving space for me to get 

in through the door. I catwalked my way 

behind the couch and signalled him to make 

himself comfortable on the couch and he did. 

I went to the our bedroom and took baby oil 

and a lit candle. I told him to lay down and I 

was on top of him pouring the baby oil all over 

his back and started massaging him slowly 

while grinding on top of him. 

Me: "How is that master?" 



Tshepang: "Mhmmm. All good." 

Me: "I'm going to put wax on you, you don't 

mind? And please no screaming." 

Tshepang: "What do you mean" No Screaming. 

"" 

Me: "I meant this." 

I poured on hot wax on his back. 

Tshepang: "Shit!" 

Me: "No cursing!" 

I continued pouring the wax on him and he 

was just groaning. Yhoo he was really turning 

me on. I told him to flip over so that I can 

massage his abs and he did just that. I 

slowly massaged his abs and slowly making 

way to his D, he groaned softly. I went down 

on my knees and massaged the D with hands 

all oily. I looked at him and his eyes were 



shut, it seemed like he was enjoying the 

massage because he just kept on groaning 

and groaning and to be quite honest, his 

groans were really sexy. 

Tshepang: "Aah Fuck." 

Me: "You like that master? You want me to 

put it in my mouth." 

He quickly nod. I did as I was told, I licked 

the tip seductively looking at him and you 

could see he's about to go to cloud 9 very soon. 

I did the tingzzz shame, I even gagged on 

his dick till he cum. I stood up and cleared my 

throat. 

Me: "Follow me master." 

He stood up and followed me to the bedroom, 

when he got in his eyes fell onto the bed, 

where the toys at. And I on the hand, was 



grinning like a motherfucker. I gave him the 

go ahead to pick which toy he wannet to pick 

and he picked the handcuffs and the nipple 

clipper. Now he was the one grinning like a 

motherfucker, now I'm scared as fuck. 

He handcuffed me from behind, while I was 

kneeling on the floor. He clipped the nipple 

clipper on my nipple while he took the whip 

from the bed. 

Tshepang: "Bend for me please" 

I did that, and I felt my ass getting all hot, 

he had use the whip on my ass. I was kinda 

enjoying myself, he whipped my ass again, I 

moaned in pain and pleasure. He whipped me 

3 more times and he put the whip down. 

Tshepang: "Bed now." 

I stood slowly from the floor and climbed the 



bed, and laid down while my hands are still 

cuffed from behind, he roughly kissed me 

while choking me and he made his way to my 

nookie, he took off my lingerie, more like 

ripped it off. He's so gonna buy it because 

this thing cost me a fortune to be ripped off 

like this. So he started doing the tingzzz 

taking me to cloud 9. 

Me: "Aaaah shit!" 

Meanwhile as he was muffing me, he took 

the rubber dildo and stuffed it in my mouth, 

I see that my saliva was going to be my 

lubricant to my nookie. Shit I couldn't take it 

no more, I was about to cum and I did that 

in his face. He took the rubber from my 

mouth and stuffed half of that thing in my 

nookie, shit was about to get fucking real. He 

kept on taking it out and in. 



Me: "Aaaah! Shit! Shit! Shit!" 

The pleasure was too much yhooo, I couldn't 

with myself really! He gave me the nod that 

he's about to stuff the whole thing in, damn 

I was scared as fuck. And he did just. 

Me: "Fuuuuuuuuuuuuuck! Give it to me! Fuck 

you Tshepang for giving it to me so gooood!" 

My moans also were something else, because 

your baby boy was turnt on by them. He 

ended up taking the dildo out of me and 

inserted himself. Yhooooo kuzo fiwaaa macala, 

it's about to go down. He's started off slowly, 

he was more like making love to me, then he 

went fron 0 to 100 because he has fasten his 

pace and I was screaming my lungs out 

shame. He started breathing heavily, I knew 

he was about to cum, and I could feel that 

I'm about to cum too. We both came and 



collapsed on the bed while I was STILL 

handcuffed. I don't think I will able to walk 

again after tonight shame. 

I hope it's good enough for you guys. If I 

didn't give my ultimate best then please 

forgive me. 
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